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The twentieth ob.apter of Revelatlon is interesting for sev
eral reasons. It tells us of the binding of Satan; the first 
resurrection; the subsequent release of Satan; the battle that 
will follow the Millenium; the casting of Satan into the lake of 
fi:re and brimstone; the White Thro11e j1.1-d3ement. This chapter is 
interesting in that it marks the close of the present world pro
gram, for the next cha.,i)ter describes a new hee.,ven and a new earth. 

Lat us take u.p some of these great events in det,ail. The 
first event is the bindJ.ng of Sa.tau. Notice that an angel came 
down from he a.ven, "having the key of the bottomless pit a.11d a 
great ohai11 1.n his hsnd". Ju.at what that chain means one could 
hardly aay v& th oe:rt&tnty, bu.t it evidently means that just as a 
great chain wouJ.d bind hwna.n beings secure, so will some binding 
force be QSed to ma~e Satan powerless. This ke; to the bottomless 
:pit reveaJ.a to us that this angelic of'fice1" ha.s the power to 
open some abysmal depth, doubtless, in outer s:pa.ce and confine 
Satan there for a thou.sand yoa:rs. 

The term, none tho us and yea:rs", is used five times in this 
chapter, and from it we get the word, "millenirunn, which is from 
the Greek word, "millett 11 meaning one tho usa.nd. So, the term, 
"millen1u.mn, is used here a number of times, once to desoribe in 
the second verse the duration of the first im,risonment of the 
Devil; next, in the fourth verse to describe the time the saints 
live a.ad reic;n with Christ; also, in the fifth verse it is t1sed 
to describe the length of the time between the two resurreotiona; 
in the sixth verse, 'to deao1"i be ·the duration of the reign of 
Christ; and the last, in the sev~nth verse the term fixes the 
time of the imprisonment of Satan in the bottomless pit. It is 
the same thousand yea.rs in every time it is used, but the differ,_. 
e.nt u.sa.gea are mert:ly to shoi, what is going on in differen·t 
pla.oos, wid what numerous porsonagea are s:.tffering during the 
timo. 0.no tiould not be far wrong to call the twentieth chapter 
the thousand yoo:r chapter. 

It is natural to expect Satar1 to be bound and, therefore, 
powerless before a milleniu.m of world wide peace az:u ri.ghteou.s
ness can ever be enjoyed on thia earth, for how ooUld this wo1·ld 
have rest as loag as the enemy of pea.oe is loose? Thia is the 
falla.oy in the belief that the world Will get better w1d batter 
and that Satan Will be conquered more and more until, finally, 
he.will quit his poet and this world will enjoy a thou.sand years 
of the reign of the P~inoe of Peace. In other wards, humanity can 
me.ke ready the world for the reign of God withou.t divine help 
other then that wh1oh we have on earth today. The tragedy about 
this position is that civilization, o.a we k.now it, has :failed, 
and this planet aeema to be madly plunging 11,to the midst of a 
world v,ar in spite 0£ peace oonfe:tenoes and e¥ll ·that the ohtu-choa 
oWl do. !rhe truth of the business ia that ·the world has backed 
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the ohu.roh into a oor:ne.r and is aayinJ· to 1 t, ".Do it 01" die.1 " 

r~, 01Jinion is th;J.t the ohu.rch will do its beat against ereat odds 
until the Lord, :.Jersonally, takes charge on this earth c.fter the 
binding of Satan by divine ~ower, saoh as is described in the 
o~Jenins verses of this twentieth chal)ter of Revelation. 

Notioe in verse three that Sat8Jl is not only cast into the 
bottomless pit but is shut up a.nd sealed. Tllia is to emphasize 
the faot that there will be no thought of his relei~se, and. the 
unbroken seal will bare wi tneas of God' a :pur:>ose to res train Satan 
for this millenial period. 

We a;re shooked upon f~r~t noticing that after Satan is shut 
u.p and sealed in the bottomless pit, verse three ren1inds us, nthat 
he mast be releaaed · a. little see.son". The reason for this is 
manifeat111 Just as a In:SSnet a.~trn.cta a :piece of steel, so will 
so.tan attra.ot hls own. When he is released, at the end of the 
m1llenium, he will begin his old tactics of raising w1 &rmy to 
oombat the forces of righteousness. Keep in mind that this is 
after the millenium. Some Bible students go so far as to say that 
even the millenium will not be a complete success, because datan 
will be loosed and Will lead his forces of evil to another battle 
after this world ha.a enjoyed the millenial reign under Jesus 
Christ.' How oan any-one dare to hope that any man with his puny 
implements of war and his amokillG torch of civilization can bring 
in the mille11iwn when even the Son ot God, reigning in mi.llenie.l 
glory will have to do some "mopin3 up" after the thousand years 
of pea.oe •. 

Ve:rae four det.:lcribes the reign 0£ Christ and the saints 
during the millenium. Thia verse 1a a ahininz star of ho~e to 
everyone who has ~uffered martyrdom or persecutions for the 
blessed name of Jeana. There are two 0011clusions nhioh one may 
draw from the fourth and fifth verses of tha twentieth ohapter 
of Revelation, and you may choose which one is tenu.rable. Ji•irst, 
aome Bible att1deJ.1ta think that the fourth ve:i.--ae of this cha:,ter 
in desoribi the first resurrection leads us to believe that 
only the mar yrod ee.in,ts v:111 leave the craves at the first blast 
of the resurrection trumpet, and that the rest of the dead, both 
savod and unsaved, but ~ho wore not classed as martyrs, will be 
left ia the dust of the ea.rt1i. 

Tho second t11eory is, a.nd it is tho one that I hold, that 
verse four hero dosoribea the rosurreotion of all the ao.ved, re
gardless of whet:P,er they au.fferod martyrdom or not, and I draw 
that oonolu.sion :from the si1:th verse of this twentieth ohap·ter 
of Revelation which says: 

".Blessed and holy is he that hath pa.rt in .the first reaar
reotion: on a a,ch the second death hath 210 :pm:v-er, but they shall 
be priests of God and of Ch:riat, and shall reign with him a. thou
sand years." 
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It looks to me as if this is the sa.l.'.>rem.e oourt of the u.ni
Terae. Hero the Justice of God is vindioated as lie gives every 
lost aou.l, and perh a devils. a ohanoe onoe and forever to state 
their oase again. Ten, the :Book of Life is sea.rahed to see if 
au.oh a n.~e was written thereil:;where it •~a not found> regardless 
of the deeds that may have been -recorded during the li:fe of suoh 
a person, they were cast into the lnke of f~re and brim.atone 
whi~h is. the second d_eath. Thia. is in keeiil'.lS' with the words of 
Jesu.s where He described the time when mwcy- wou.ld come and offer 
their claim tor· eaJ:vation on the basis of ha.?ing 6one many won• 
derfu.l works in His name, but He a~a He will re:p:ty, "I never 
knew theen;· This oha er aerte.inly teaohea tho.t, "By grace are 
ye saved thro~gh Fait, and that not of yourselves, it is the 
gift of God". 

Another interesting disoloaure here is that deatll and hell 
deliver'.ed u.p the dead that were in them. 1'he term, "he11n, is 
one of the moat misunderstood words in the Dible. There a.re 
three words whioh are tran.alated "he11n in the Holy Book; one 
word in the Old !!'estament and two in the Bew Testament. The old 
Hebrew word whioh we find only in the Old Testament and whioh is 
translated "hell" is "Sheol". Thia means the entire region on 
the other aide of the grave. It may re:fer simply to the realm of 
the dead withou.t any ref erenoe to whether they are happy or mis
erable, or it may refer to ,a. pla.oe of punishment. Then, a.gain, 
it may be used to describe the oondition of one who was onoe 
saved but has passed into this ttnknown plaoe. In one case it 
manifestly :refers to Jesu.s in the Psalm when He says to the Hea
venly Jila.ther, "Thou. Wilt not leave my soul in he11nLSheol). We 
are su.re that even if David meant this to refer to himself, and 
certainly if, it refered to the LJrd, 1 t oar.u1ot refer to a ::;>lace 
only for the wioked. · 

When we coma to the New Testament, we find the word moat 
:frequently u.aed is "hu.dean. Another v10rd used by the !Drd to des
cribe what we oall *'hell" is "Gehena". Let u.a take the word, 
nhadea", first. In Luke s.ixtaen, we find the 1:,ioture of Dives and 
.Lazarus. In tho twenty-third verse it says in speaking of Dives, 
nin hell he lifted a.p hia eyes, being in torments, and seeth 
Abrahm afar off, and Lazarus in his bosomn. Here, the word trans
lated, trhell", is "ho,dos"• bu.t Abrahwn, Lazarus, and Dives are 
all in the same picture. Howevor, the first two o.re in the u:p:per 
pa.rt, separated from the j_)lace where Dives was in torment by a 
great guJ.f. Therefore, we are lead to conclude that hades means 
something like the old word, "Sheol", in the Old Testament, viz: 
the abode of both the saved and the unsaved. l3u.t, something has 
happened since Jesus a.acended from Olivet, and it is the oonf'ident 
opinion of many Bible students that the upper part of hades was 
emptied, and that Abraham, Lazarus, and all the saints of th<& 
Old Tostament have been ta.ken into immediate presence of God, but 
that Dives and all who were lost before Oclvai-y and those who 
have died without Christ since, are in the same oondition aw&iti.ng 
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THE SET Ob1 THE S~IL 

"l stood on the shore beside the see.; 
The wind from the West blew fresh and free, 
Vlhile past the rooks a.t the harbor 1 s mouth 
The ships went North and the ships.weut South, 
And' some sailed oltt on an unknown quest, 
A.nd some sailed into the harbor ta rest; 
Yet ever the wind .blew out of the ~lest. 

I said to one who had sailed the sea 
That this waa a marvel unto me; 
li'Or how can the ships go safely forth, 
some to the South and some to the No1~t1i, 
~ar out to sea on their golden qu~st, 
Or in to the harbor• s oa.ltn and :r-est, 

. And ever the wind blow out of the West? 

The sailor smiled ·aa he answered me, 
"Go where you will when you 1re on the sea., 
Though head winds baffle a.nd flaws delay, 
You oan keep the course oy. night and day, 
Drive with the breeze or asaj.net the gale; 
It will not matter what winds prevail, 
};'or all de:Jenda on the set cf the sa.il. n 

voyager aoQl on the a~a of life, 
0 1 er waves of sorrow and sin and strife, 
Hhen fogs bewilder and foes betray, 
steer atraicrht on your course from day to day; 
Though unseen currents run deep and swift» 
~Yhere rooks are hidden and sandbars shift, 
All aelpless and aimless, you need not drift. 

Oh, set your sail to the heavenly gale, 
~d, then, no matter what winds prevail, 
No reef shall wreck you, 110 calm delay, 
No mist shall hinder, no storm shall stay; 
Though far you w&nde:r e.nd long you. rown, 
Th.rough salt aaa-a~ray and o 1 er white sea-foam, 
l'fo nind that oo.n blow bu.t shall speed you home." 

"1'.11 tlie beu.llty o;f tho ocean, 
Gre.ndeu.r of o. mowitain peuk, 

Gloe.mines oryato.ls of a snowflake, 
Velvet of a rose 1s ohoek; 

.,,\.ll thfJ glory of u su.nsat, 
Tranquil peace of fresh-turned sod-~ 

Beauty/ Evory beauty whispers 
That its :fo untu.inheo.d is , God, n 

o o o a o o u o o o a a o o o o o 
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COMPARISON OF~ DANIEL Alto JOHN 

!l.'he Word, napoo&J.ypaen, me8.DS ''unve11ing11, so· Daniel oan be 
looked ·-upon as the apooa~vpae of the 01.d :Pes-tament and the Book 
of Revelation ea the a»ooalypae of th~ .. )lew Testament. Da.Iliel un
ve11ed Gentile history; John u.n.voiled th'ef Christ. It is trlie that 
in diacloaing the history of the Gentile nut.ic11s in the metal image 
which God enabled Daniel to explain, Christ we .. s portrayed &a the 
"Stone out ou.t of the mountain without hand.Btf wnich fell on the 
:feet of the image and destroyed itu 01:.:e ot-tJJ. E=-s.~v that both Daniel 
and John unveiled the Christ a.s the lfa~;slah ·e.rvi the King who wo·u.14 
return to aet u:p a millenial kingdom on this earth. 

Both John and Daniel were exiled, John to the Isle of Patmos 
and DG.lliel to :Babylon. It seems that the s:piritu.a.l experiences 
through whioh both :passed were :possible only under great sorr.ow, 
deprivation, and suffering. ?radition tells ua that John was cast 
into a :pot of boi oil which didn I t even scratch him; the Bible 
describes how Danial was oast into a~den of lions and escaped un
harmed. 

Daniel lived under the Wicked rtlle of Nebuohadnezza.r; John, 
under the iron hand of a Roman emperor .. Daniel lived in the time 
of the golden head of the metal image; John, during the time of 
the iron legs which represented the Roman empire. Both were 
caught up by the Holy Spirit and had their minds spiritualized for 
their high pro~hetio office. Daniel dealt with the prophecies 
that covered Gentile domination of the earth and last days. while 
John portrayed only those events that immediately proceeded and 
followed the seoond coming of the Lord. It is true that John 
oovered all time in the Revelation but passed over the pre-exist-ant 
era of Christ With the one sentence, "Ee who was"• a.nd :p~ssed over 
the ohu.roh age, or tho time.since Fentioost, until that immediate
ly prooeedi the seoond coming of Christ with merely two chapters. 
Daniel deac bes muoh that is found in Revelation.and the Apocalypse 
of John oan never be truly understood without a knowledge of the 
Book of Daniel. What Daniel sketched with a feitl bold strokes, Jobn 
works out in detail. 

Doth were greatly beloved: the Book of Daniel tells® of an 
aDgel's announoement that Daniel was greatly beloved by the .Lord; 
the Gospels tell us that John la.id his head on Jesus I breast an.d 
we.a alw~a one of the elect when any great event like the trans
figuration was about to come to pa.as. Both lived to a great age, 
aboat one hundred yea.rs. 

Wa have sketahed some of their simila.:ritiea, now let us mark 
some of their differences. Daniel was of the aristooraoy and, 
moat l)robably, the royal line; John waa a plebian, a oommon Gali
lean fisherman. Daniel wrote in the twilight of Diblioa.l truth; 
John, in the 'blazing light of the Holy Spirit. Daniel never saw 
more of God than the texture o~ a dream or spiritual vision; John 
ate with the Lord, laid his head on Ria breast. aaw Him crucified, 
witnessed the aaoention, saw the.wounds in the body of the Lord in 
the forty deys of poat-reaurreotion ministry, and was in the upper 
room on the day of Pentioost. 
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ROOFS 

"The road. is Wide and the atara a.re ou.t and the breath of the 
night is sweet,· 

And, this ia the time when wanderlust should seize upon my feet. 
:But I"m glad to turn from the o:pen road and the starlight 011 

my :fa.oe • 
.And to leave the apendou.r of ou.t-of-doora :fo:r a hu.ma.u dwelling 

plaoe. 
I nave1-- have seen a. vagabond who really liked to :r:,am 
All u:., and down the streets of the world and not to :!'lave a home; 
The tramp who slept in your barn 1aat night end left at break 

of day 
Will wander only until he finds a.no·ther place to st~~ 
A. gypsy-man Will sleep in his oart with canvas overheu.d; 
Or else he'll go into hia tent when it ia time for '!)ed. 
He 111 sit on the 0rass and take his ease so long as the sun is 

_ high, 
But when it is dark he wants a roof to keep f»NSY the sky. 
If you. call a gypsy a vagabond, I think you. do him wrong, 
For he never goes-a-traveling, but he takes hia home along. 
Ano ·cha only reason a road ia good, as every wanderer knows, 
Is just beoause of the homes, the homes. the homes to Which he 

goes. 
They say that life is a highway and its milestones are the 

years 
.And now and then there's a toll-gate where you. buy your way with 

tears., .... 
It•s a ro~gh road and a steep road and it stretches broad and 

far, 
But at. last it leads to a golden Town where golden Houses are, •1 

Joyce Kilmer 

"Honey, traa' der Lawd a bit, an doan' fohgit to smile/ 
.A.in' no use .. a-:0:ettin' an' a-mou'nin! all de While-- . 
S 11")0Be de rain doea pepp&h down,~an s 1poae de skies am gray; 
Shu.ah de Good La.wd ain I gwine let it always be dat way'.' 
He 1 s jea' aendin 1 trial.a foh to put yuh to the tes 1 ; 

Dnt 1s Ria way obAtryin1 out de ones He lubs de bes~. 
Doan 1 yuh member Daniel in de fierce 01 1 liona 2 den? 
He jos 1 smile an 1 trus 1 his .Lawd, an 1 out he oome again.' 
Doan 1 ll'uh 'member Jonah what. w11z swallowed by de whale?~ 
He jea 1 smile an' tr11s' his L:.wd~ anr li.ved to tell de tale.' 
When de Hobrow ohillun~in de. fiery :fu.:rr.:.ace lit 
Doy jea 1 smile an' trus 1 de Lawd, an' didn 1 t bQrn a bitJ 
When you.' ah jes 1 

.. plum aoared to def• an r daan I know what to 
do, ... _ _ 

Dnt•s de time de holpin 1 hcn 1 reach down a,n. 1 guide yuh frooJ 
Shu&.h Ha ain 1 a-fix1n 1 to fohgit yuh is His~ohile-- ~ 
Honey, trus 1 . de Lawd a bit, an I doa.n I fohgi t to smile/ r, 



. ~ 

Observations of Rev. Gabe Tucker 
11 You may notch it on de :pa.lin 1s as a mighty rasky pla.n 

To meke your judgment by de olo • ea dat ki vers U:_) ii m,fil; 
Jior r. hardly needs to tell yot1 how you often come aroross 
A fifty-dollar saddle on a twenty-dollar hoss, 
An', wukin 1 in de low-grou.n's, you diskiver, ~s you .. go, 
Dat de flues• shuok may hide do mea.nes' nllbbin in a row.r 

I think o. man has got e. mie;hty slender chance for Heben 
Dat holds on ·to his piety but on.e dey out o I seben; 
Dat talks abou.t de sinners Wid a heap o I sole1nn chat 
.AXl' nebbel" dra.1:JS a nickel in de misaionar~r hat; 
Dat 1s foremost in de meetin 1 -house for raisinr all de ohunes, 
Bu.t .lays aside his 1 ligion wid hia Sunday :;.:,antalool1s.1 

I nebber jud3e 0 1 people dat I meets al.on~ de way 
By de 1_:ilaces whar day come :fwn a.n 1 de houses whar day stey; 
For de bantam ohickan 'a awful fond o 1 1'toostin 1 :pret·ty higi.1, 
An 1 de tu1--key-buzzard~.aa.ila above de_es.gle in_de sky; 
Dey kotchea little minnere in de middle oii de sea, 
An 1 you finds de smallaa' poeswn up de bigges 1 kind 0 1 troeJn 

HORSE SENSE 

nin shooing flies o:r hauling frei 0h·t 
It 1 s wiser to oo-OJ.j(jrate, 
For bettor jobs aro sooner done 
If two ta.kB hold and work as one. 

Now, that 1 s a tru.th aJ..l horses know, 
Thoy learned it centuries ego. 
When days are hot, and flies are thick 
co-opcr~tion doos tho trick. 

One tuil, on dtity ct the reC\J:', 
can• t reach the :fly ·oehind the ear, 
BQt_two tails, if arrooged with craft, 
Give fQll ::;xroteotion, fore end aft. 

:.:hou.gh fools ]?U.Xsue a lonal~r course, 
Let wise man emu.12,te the horse. 
'.J.1Wo make a burden half as greet: 
Une horse sense a.nd oo-01)ara.teJ n 

nOf course some folk:s won 1 t like yon. 
Whan thoy sea you. feelin' good, 

Soma f cl.ts are neve:c ha:..)?Y, .. 
~fever wou.ld be i.f they OOllld. 

But I tell yoa there ts a :f'oelin 1 

That you ec.t :from smilin I free; 
It's the :fealin' o:f contontmont-

And that• ~3 .. good enou.gh for me1 
11 
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THE AMA.ZING b10RTY DAYS ( continu.ed) p. 2 

empty, and the passage which says He led captivity captive explains 
what happened. These souls were evidently taken out of their tempor
ary abiding place whil& they e.waited for the shedding of blood that 
would make it possible for them to enter into the immediate presence 
of God. 

Then, come the times between His laying aside of the shroud and 
leaving the tomb forever and His ascension from Mount Olivet. This 
is the part of His blessed life which we refer to as the amazing for
ty deys - lfov1, let u.s keep in mind some of the lessons we mt.zy learn 
from this period of forty d(\Y'B following His resurrection and :proceed
ing His ascension. 

1i1irst, we notice that He aotuaJ.ly took His body out of the grave, 
for there was nothing left there but u shroud neatly folded away and 
discarded forever. Then, we reoa.11 that He of:fered to show the nail 
prints in His hands end the wounds in His side to questioning Thomas~ 
We are cert 2.in that He took His body ou.t of the tomb, and r;e can fol
lNv His actual !JhYsica.l existence until He ascended from Olivet. We 
t:lre told that Ht one time five hw;idred brethren aan Him p}1ysically 
present. We can safely oonolude that His body is now in the immed
iate presence of God. But, we also note that His body was changed. 
He could appear or disawes.r at will. He could reach distances in
stootaneously. We conclude from this; in as muoh as He is the first 
fruit of the resurrection, that we shall have similar bodies in the 
trans:forma.tion that will oome to us in death or after death or in 
whatever e:1cperience 1vve have VVhich. will culminate our :pilgrimage o.n 
this little ball called the earth. 

We note that He ate with His disciples, was moved with compass
ion at their needs, asking them at the shores of Galilee if they had 
any breakfast. He was concerned about their failures. He was 
~oved with tenderness to speak first to Maxy Magdalene after He left 
the grave. No one knows how many visits Jasus made to places ob
sc11re and in need. no one knows how many He tou.ched and blessed dur
ing these forty days of post-resu:rrection ministry. Truly, does 
John say that if the records were complete, the v-rnrld would be able 
to hold the book. It is just that way today; Jesus is working in a 
thousand ways in places where no one would ever dream that His 
blessed ministry had come. I am sure that His presence is felt and 
recognized in countless hearts today where no one would ever dream 
that He makes blessed abode. 

Another thing that we ~ust note during this blessed period be
tween the resurrection and His ascension is His willingness to answer 
the honest question of every heart. He offered His wounded side as 
evidence to doubting Thomas. Today, He offers the wounds in His 
brow, His h&n.d,. His feet, and His side as indispu.to.ble evidenoe to 
a questioning world. 

We note, also, His in:finite oompa.ssion not only to Mary Magda
lene but likewise to Simon Peter. How tender was the invitation to 
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THE .L\.M'.AZING 1!10R1:Y DAYS ( concluded) 

Sim<'n to meet Him expressed in the r;ords, nGo tell ID? disoi:plee a.nd 
.Pete:r-.1 ~' Than;:;;: God for that ne.n,d".. That one little conjl.L""lction has 
of'fered hope to many a discouraged soul. r~emember, heart that hus 
f;Jiled, He includes you in every invitation to meet Him at the 
place where the blessings are to be passed around and where the pow
er is to :full. 

Oh, there is so much that one co u.ld sr..cy but time forbids. How
ever, we dure not close without pointing the readers of this little 
article to the last thing that the world scJ.W of the ascending Christ 
t,,tS Ho rms lifted un bv the gravitation of His own divinity, to take 
His plc.ce of power ... a£ the right hwid of the throne of God; 1Ne are 
told thc.t He lifted His hands in blessing. IJ.'he lt:.st 'thing th5.s 
world. eve1-- sr..w of our blessed Lord was Eis. lrn.nds uplifted in l1enedio
tio11 und the nail prints in those hands .. To Thomas, He offered the 
evidence of .fiis wounded side; He left the Yrnrld showing them His 
ho.nds. Oh, marvelous do.ys of benediction--:f:'orty days of mnnii'eatc
tions of pm7er. Do you wonder that I call them the ne:.mazing forty 
days rr? 

This nmazing time in the eternal life of ou.r 1ord, that is, be
ti:.reen the resurreotion ond the ascension, typifies e.nd illustrates 
the resur::ected life o:f believers who have shuffled off this mort,s.l 
coil and have been lifted into the fellowship of God. Study these 
dz:.;ys, note the transformation in the body of Christ, note I-I:i,.s a.bili
ty to move ~t vdll over e:..1y dist a.nee, to appear or disappear, note 
Eis love-life vias continued, note His compassion tvas .just tl1e sarne, 
note th:..;._t I-:Ie left this r-:orld and sv✓ ept upvn1rd into the very presence 
of' God.1 Marvelous forty d~Jys teuching us of what ive may hope for 
in the life that lies l:ieyond the sunset .. 

11 01 1 Mistnh Trouble, he come aro llll r one day 
.in! say, 1 I g\r..rinter git ;vou, 80 Jl0l1 better run away. 
I likes to see you. hustle; dat 1 s c1e way I has my fun .. 
I knows I kin ketch up to you, .. no Dtttt er how you ru:n.r r 

I says: Ifviist.r~ T1"c u.ble, you has been a-chasing me ... .._ 
Ever since I JT~iti' 1·eLemher, an 1 I 1 Go ti.•~0d as r k.in be, 
so I 1 sc 5v:inte1· stop ri;:;ht yere, _anr turn urounr a.-

_facin1 you 1 _ _ 

iu1. 1 lick: you if I kj.n, M. 1 fin 1 out ~est what you kin 
do. x 

01 1 1.iista.h Trouble, he looked mightlly ashamed; 
He 1r~,oted like a buckin' 110ss dnt 1 ;3 ~udder.:.1~1 been t;:uned; 
iw den he turned an. 1 t1"avelcd. off, a-:10llerin x • 

t Good d~Jy; 
I ain! t got tin:e to fool around 1.7if' folks dat acts 

dat way. 1 n 

...... " ... 
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No aoonel" had God revealed to Nebuchadnezzar that he was the 
golden head of the historical image, than he began to build a statue 
of gold. Isn 1 t that ju.st like the human heart? He doubtless knew 
that Daniel told the trllth when the announcement was made that ano .... 
ther kingdom would displace his own, but he, doubtless, reasoned that 
he would mc..k:e the best of life while it was his, and if God had called 
him the golden head of the world 1s history, he would erect a golden 
image in memory of himself. 

This image was sixty feet high and six feet wide--notioe a lot 
o:f sixes in this imageJ Bible atu.dente tell us thet the rnuneral, six, 
is used to refer to man at the maximum. Here, we have a s1.Xty fo('t 
high image and six foot wide image, and it lacks but one other dimen
sion, six hundred, to make it the equivalent of the oryptio number of 
the beast in Revelation thirteen, Which is 666. However, we will 
not allow ourselves to be drawn too much into suah details of inter
pretation when there a.re great continents of truth awaiting explora
tion in this third chapter of Daniel. 

All the outstanding members of the court of Babylon, together 
with the leading representatives from the out-lying provinces, were 
summoned to the capital of the world to pay hon:.age to the king o;f 
Babylon. To this group which represented the cream of Babylon's 
arist~araoy and political power a her'-1.d was sent ordering them in the 
name of the king to f a.11 down and worship the olden image c:f Nebuch
adnezzar at the sound 0£ the musical instrumen s. It is interesting 
to note that there were six kinds of instruments mentioned here. Is 
it merely a coincidence that all these numerals a.re sixes in oonneot
ion with this image and ita worship on the plain of Dura in the pro-
vince of Babylon? Note that the penalty was a most horrible death, 
to be cast into the midst 0£ a burning furnace. 

Verse seven tells us ntha.t all the people, the nations, and the 
languages fell down and worshiped the golden image". Aa :far as we 
know there were only £our who did not pay homage to this image of the 
great king. vihile Da.niel 1s name is not mentioned as one who refused 
to be gu.ilty of such idolatry, we may be certflin from the knowledge 
of his oharaoter given throughout the book that he was one of the four 
who dared to atem the current of national idolatry. The other three 
were companions of Daniel who with him purposed in their hearts not 
to defile themselves even though they were forced by exile and slav
ery to live in the world's capital of, iniquity. They were Sha4raoh, 
Meshaoh, and Abednego. 

What an index to their character is th~ indictment of their ene
mies! Certain Chaldeans oharged, "these men, o. Kins, have not re
garded thee; they serve not thy gods, nor worship the golden image 
which thou hast set up". Now, the king had richly honored these 
four companions flllwi Daniel made known to Nebuohadnezzar his dream 
and the interpretation.. You reoa.11 that Daniel insisted that his 
companions who had tarried with him in an all night prayer meeting 
until the answer came regarding the image should receive rewards simi
lar to his own. Thus, we are told in the last verse of the second 
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chapter that these three men were set over the affairs of Babylon 
wh~le Daniel sat in the gate of the king, It is cuatcmary in t;ie af·· 
fairs of the world for men to rep suoh kingly honor by eubssrv:to.nc·:: 
to the will of tb.eir benofo.otor.. llt, isn 1 t it refreshing to fiud in 
the records of this blessed oJ.d ~ook the names of three men wnc, 
though honored with the highast favors in the province o:f Eaoy-lon, 
refused to nlick the bootsn of ea.rth 1s greatest king? Do you wonder 
that God walked through the fiery furnace With men like ttat? He 
always haaJ Whan you find men who are Willing to s1;.ffe~~ fo::c the 
right and to bear the attacka of bitter enemies who woc.ld destroy them 
you will always find the fourth person in the furnace of affliction 
with three suoh man. 

vfuen the infuriated monarch demanded of these three ~en whom he 
had so singularly honored their lives, they evidently gave him the 
testimony of their faithfulness to the God of heaven. In his folly 
o:f ftiry, Nebuchadnezzar offered these three faithful witnesses to God 
one more chance to commit idolatry under the threat that if they did 
not, they would be hurl0d into a furnace seven times hoter than 
usual, and he added, 11 vvho is God that shall deliver you out of my 
hands ?n It is evident from the text here that these three men of 
God determined to ]) the price of martyrdom for their testimony, fo1· 
it says that whon t spoke to this great king who was full of fury, 
shadraoh, Meshach, and Abcdnego said, "Oh# N:.:;buchadnezza1~, we aro not 
careful to answer thee in this matter"• They meant by thut, nyou 
have given us places 0£ great honor for which we are. deeply gra~cful, 
but we will not defile our souls with idolatry to please your fidel
i tyn. They had counted the cost of tfideli ty to God and were willing 
to l?8Y the price. 011. :i.1ow we need faithful witnesses to-day who axe 
not careful in sacrifice for God; 

-
Notice how the rage of this ma.de the king vent it upon those 

three faithful witnesses to Jehovah. H~ ordered the furnace heated 
to seven times its usual heat; he commanded the most mighty men in 
his army to bind them. So intens0 was the flame of this torture 
furnace that the men who ulaced the victims in the heat were cooked 
by the hungry tongues of r'lame which onwrapped them .. 

Do you wonder at the astonishment- of Nebuohe.dnezzar when he 
cried, nLo, I see four man loose, walking in the mic.st of the fire, 
and they have no hurt; and the form of the fou.rth is like the s011 cf 
Godn. Remember that the three witneas0s· never dreamed that they 
would be rescued from the :flames. Thoy stood true to God when they 
felt that they were to be burned in this roaring furnace. 13ut, God 
met them at the place of trialJ 

What a comfort this ought 'to be to those cf us todo.y whc feel 
that in these last days we will have to suffer priv-ation to remai.n 
true to God. R, .. Huemberi neighbors 1 there never was a fiery furna.oe 
for a Chr1stian 1s tl4ia that didn t contain the blessed p:resence of 
the Holy Spirit-. 

Uobuchadnezzor was again humiliated as ha was when Daniel, gi-•t,a.t~
lY beloved of the Lord, interpreted his vision and prcncunced the 
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doom of the Em;pire of Babylon. Now,. the proud monarch bids the three 
Hebrew children to come forth from their place of WoQld-be torture, 
saying, "Ye servants of the most high God, come forth, and come hi
thern. Isn 1 t that a peculiar command? H~ was anxious to hear them 
speak of the God who had so marvelously delivered them in the hour of 
trial. 

Jbt only was thA king astonished, but the princes, governors, cap
tains, and a11 the kings gathered around these three delivered wit
nesses and saw that the fire had no power on their bodies, nor was 
their hair singed, now was there the smell of fire. Oh, what a won
derful deliverer is Christ; B~ar in mind, neighbors, that our God 
changes not with the changing centuries/ If Ho cru1 deliver three ex
iled H0brew slaves from the f lemes of fLBabylonian :furna.oe six hun
dred years before Christ, Ho oan deliver you from the :roaring furnace 
of trial today. Yea, Ra can so co letely and triumphantl deliver 
you that the smell of the furnace ames Will not linger out your 
blessed robes of ri teousness. What a song.of praise would fl0at 
upward toward the s ars tonight if all the delivered souls of the 
earth would start to sing toge.ther, nThera is .Power in the Blcod.n. 
Every heart who has felt the bondage of iniqui fall aw er 
dOUl that has seen the prison bar opened and w have swe t t tc 
the glorious presence of God are the sons end daughters of God. 

Now, Nobuohadnezzar ia loud in his praise, not only 0£ Jehrvah, 
but of Shadraoh, Meahaoh. and Abednego, and he praised them for dar
ing to defy the king and break his word that they may not serve any 
god except their own. What. a ohangable :parson Nebuchadnezzar must 
have boen} A few verses above, in unccntroled fury, he condemned 
three slaves to death for not worshiping his own image; now, in the 
twenty-ninth versei he condemns all peoples and nations and languages 
which say anything abcQt the God of the Hebrew children. Ha flew 
from one antipode of tho u3ht to another as far a,l' the north ia from 
the south. 

The one laudible thing that is told us in this chapter about 
this golden k whose reign began the era of Gentile history is that 
he promoted Sh rach, Meshaoh, and Abednego in the :province of Baby
lon. It is interesting to notice how the first three ch tera of 
Daniel end. The first chapter closes with these words, n d Daniel 
continued even unto the first year of king C usn; the second chap
ter closes With nDaniel sat in the gate of" t kingn; and the third 
chapter closes with this, "Then the ki prcrnoted Shadraoh, Meshaoh, 
and ;~bednego, in the province of Babylo "- What a con:menta.ry on the 
triumphal righteousness and fidelity to God in the face of wicked
ness in high places and the God-thwarted wrath of earth 1s greatest 
king.1 

FOUND ON FLYLEA.b1 ◊ff MOODY 1 S BIBLE 

Repentnnce--a change 0£ mind; new mind about God. 
converaion--a change of life; new life for God. 
Regeneration--a change of nature; new heart for God. 
Justifioation--a change of state; new standing for God. 
Adopt ion--a. ohange of family; new relationship tows.rd God. 
Sanotification--a change of service; separati.on unto God. 
Glorification--a change of place; new condition with GOd. 
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"They said, 1 Tha Master ia coming to honor the 'town today; 
.And none oan tell at what house or home the Master will ohoose to 

Staj1 1
• 

And I thought, While my heart beat Wildly, 1What if He should 
come to mine? 

How·woald I strive to entertain and honor the Guest Divine? 1 

And strai0ht I turned to toiling to make my home more neat. 
I swept and polished and garnished, and decked it with blossoms 

sweet; 
I was troubled for fear the Master would come ere my task was 

done, 
so I hastened and worked the faster, and watched the hurrying sun. 
]3ut right in the mid.st of my duties, a woman cant. to rr.y door; 
She had come to tell me her sorrows, and my comfort and aid to im-

plore. 
But I s~id, 'I oan 1t stop or listen, or help you any tc.day; 
I have greater things to attend to! 1 and the pleader tur~ed awcy. 
But soon there came another, a cripple, thin, ptJ.e, and gr£l.,y, 
And a.aid, 1 Let me stop and rest a while in your goodly house, I 

prcy.1 
I have traveled far since morning, I am hungry o.nd faint a.nd weak; 
My heart is fu.11 o·f rr.isery. and comfort and help I seek. ' 
:But I S'. ·i.d, r I am grieved ~d sorry, but I oru.1:0.ot kettp you today; 
I look for a .great and noble Guest! 1 So the cr;.:;;>pl a w0!J.t awog. 
But the 1.ay wore onward swiftly, and my task Iva.s nAa:"'1Y aon12, 
Yet a prayer was ever in my heart that to me the Master would ocme. 
And I thought I would spring tc meet Him, and serve Him with ut-

most oare; 
When a l.i ttle child stood by me, With a face so sweet and fair; 
sweet, but with marks of tear-drops, and its clothes were tattered 

and old; 
A finger was bruised and bleeding, and its little bara feet were 

cold • 
.And I said, 1 I am grieved and sorry, you are surely in need of 

care,_ 
But I ca."lnot stop now to give it; you must hasten and go else

where. 1 

At the words a shadow swept over his blue-veined br~w. 
1 Some one Will feed and clothe you, dear, bu.t I am too busy now 1 • 

.At last the da.y was end.ad, my task was over e.'1.d :~one; ~ 
My hcuse was swept and ga~nished, and I watchod in the du.sk alone. 
Watchad--but no .footfall sounded, no C'ne came to my gate. 
No one entered n:y cot toge doo !'.'; I oould ot1ly J):!:.'ay anc. wait. 
I waited till :v.ight had deepaned, but the l.Iaste:r1 had not come. 
'He has entereC: some other door, 1 I cried, 1 and gladdened some 

other home. 
My labor has been for nothing 1 --I bowed my head and wept; 
My heart was sore with longing, but in spite of it all I slept, 
Then the 1'11faater stood before me, and His face was grave and fair; 
1 Three times today I came to your door, and craved your pity and 

care. 
Three times you sent me onward, unhelped and uncomforted. 
And the blessing you might have had was lost, and your chance to 

serve has fled. 1 

And He said, 1 i1he sin is pardoned, but the blesain is lost to thee; 
.Por comforting not the least of mine, thou ha.st f led to comfort 

ma. l fl 
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It is int er est ing to note that one easily concludes from th.is 
cha~ter that it was an official edict, and, therefore, a part of the 
court records of Babylon. Notice that Nebuchadnezzar u.ses the oapite.1 1 
iiJn and addresses this chapter to "all people, nations snd languages 
that dwell in the ea.rthn ~ It wns evidently sent by messengers through·· 
out the entire Babylonian empire. 

The king tells us that he was at rest upon his bed i;::1 his hon.se 
and was flourishing in his palace when he saw a dream which :nacle him 
afraid. one mey live in a fine house and lie down upon a goldel'.l oou.ch 1 
but having rest ia another matter. There ia no way in the w,.;rld to 
rest without :peace Within. Nebuoho.dnezzar saw a great tree, strong 
and of tremendous height that reachea unto heaven and over all the 
earth. Even the beasts 0£ the field fou.nd rest within its shadows and 
the fowls of the air dwelt in its boughs, but there was an interrup
tion.. Nebuchadnezzar sa.ya that he saw ne. watcher, an holy one come 
down from heaven who announced 11 

1hew down the tree and cu.t off its 
branches, shake off his lea.vest and scatter his fruit: let the bea.sta 
away from under it, and fouls from his branches: nevertheless, leave 
the stump of his roots in the earthi even with a band of iron and brass 
o.nd the tender grass of the field, and let i•t be wet with the c .. ew of 
heaven and let his J?Ortion be with the beasts and the grass of the 
eurth: let his heart be changed from mnn and let a beast rs heart be 
gi Tan unto him and let seven times ;Jass over his head rn ..1 ·-

Upon even the most auper.ficial reading one disoovers that this 
tree a.ppli ed to some :person, for it says, "Let his heart be changed. 
from a man, let a beust heart be given unto himn111 .Uo wonde:r such a. 
dream troubled the ki.ng of great Babylon • 

.As Nebuchadnezzar had done in the third chapter, he did ac;a:tn =.ri 
the f ou.rth, relied upon the magicians, the astrclogers, and the Cha.I·
denns, and soothsayers for the explatati.on of t:~.:.e mi.rfl.ou:-i.ou~ rL1n;1.:.f~Vi1!:
atio11 of truth. to hime Uotioe t~at it says nat last Daniel cane :.!!. 
before men., Isn 1 t it fum1y that the king would ~a.i.J: until thcr ).e,at to 
ho:pe fol"' a divine explanation of hiR dream... Ju.st l:i.ke the. wot:~.:.:'.! thay 
wait until the last resort to look to God. for heLo,. Nebuohac.rt(:lsza.r 
admits that he said to Daniel, nr know that the sir:_rit of th~ }iJJ:~r 
God is in theen. v·my did1:..::t hf¼ send for Dnn:tol at first? Jus~~ th~ 
same old human willfulness~that puts off looking to God until every 
other avenue is closed. 

Notice that Nebuchadnezzar. calls attention to the faot that Dan
iel had been·named after his god, butt in spite of that, the spirit 
of the Holy God was in him. They might change Danielrs name, but 
they couldn't change his nature nor his loyalty and lo.ve to and faith 
in God. Did yoQ think it was easy :for Daniel to say, nrt is thou, 
oh, kingn, you are wronge It was worth his life to utter those words, 
and then to ·add these words of doom to the king of the greatest em
pire the wo~ld ever saw, "they eha.ll drive thee from men, and they 
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shall be with the beast of the field; they shall make thee to eat 
grass like oxen, and they shall wet thee with the dew of heave11, and 
seve;.1 times shall pass ove2; 'thee, until thou k:noweth that the n1ost 
High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he 
willn, 

Uotice the twentJ1-seventh verse of this fourth chapter of Daniel 
when the king was given a chanoe to break off his sin and by righteot:.~·. 
ness and showing mercy to the poo.r hc.,ve a:nother chano'e, Daniel addec 
nrf it may be the lengthening o:f thy tranqui11tyn.. Daniel sai(l to 
Nebuchadnezzar that his only hope for ~ran~uility, if there be a hope_ 
would be to cut off his sins right there, But, like human beings gon
erully do, they do not heed the danger sie;naJ.s, and Nebuchadnezzur 
wen·t right on, and the chapter doesn 1 t end until it announces th&t alJ 
this coce upon the king, Nebuchc:dnezzar. 

Cne little year pas8ed, and v~h5.le the king \Valked in the palace o. 
the kingdom of Babylon and bo ~sted of his greatness and his triumph, 
the blow :felll study tj:1e boa3t of the king of Babylon. "Is not this 
great Bo.bylon that I have built". Notice that capital, npr. ".By the 
might of my porver. n. Notice tha.t np, :power and nfor the honor of my 
majesty". Note well tho.t it wr .. s nmy majestyn. He never gave God any 
credit nor seemed to hcve given God a thought. Doesn 1t it look like 
that with a warning like that :from a heavenly watcher .~and a divtne in
terpretation from Daniel, he would at leaat have slov.red up at the dan
ger sign? No, he went right on and YlaB punished. How mo.ny men have 
lit the .fire of their own distruction out of their egotism a.nd self
ishness and ha.ve fed the flames with capital npr 1 s until they '!~1ere 
burned to ashes; 

-
I shall never :forget the first time I saw o. steam-roller.. ~1hey 

were orushing rocks on a re.ad in Mississippi. When I asked the road. 
constructor what that big machine v1as he so.id, rrson, that is a steam
roller. We 111 use that one 011 the lighter roads, but we 1ve got a hir 
one sure enough up the road l1bo ut two miles that we bring in when thr 
surfece is hardn. What a lesson.1 Most ot· u.s have felt steLun-roller 
number one and then through :pig-heo.dnedness and obstancy have had to 
suf:fer a massage :from stean1-rolJ.er number two. Ylell, if you ever get 
number ·two, you will remember 5-t. God gave Nebuchadnezzar the big 
steam-roller, and hoi; he suffe:,ed! Think o:f the king of Babylon eat· 
ing gruss like on ox, driven from .. men, sleeping unde1" the stars like 
a wild man until his hairs were gro~m like eagle 1 s feathers and his 
nails like bird 1s claws! 

- .. 
There are two expressions of time in the thirty-third verse; one 

is the nsame hou.rn, and the other ia "tillrr. The first expression, 
nthe same ho urn, lets us mow how inste.ntaneously judgements of God 
fall when once the fiat of the 11.J..mighty has ordered it. The second 
one, just a little word. nt111n, lets us know that when God sets ou.t 
to deliver o judgement, He n~ver sto:ps until it is finished. Yet• 
verse thirty-three says Lllltil his "hairs were grown like eogle 1a fea
thers, and his nails like birdrs clawsn. \/hat a :fool this great king 
of Babylon was to shake his fi{Jt in the face of the l~i ty and cause 
to turn loose the thunderbolts of Ris wrath on a rebellious world} 
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Verse thirty-four tells us that Mebuohadnezzar lifted up hi.s 
eyes unto heaven. Notice the immediate result t "Lfine underst-snding 
:returned unto me,, 8n(l I blessed the most Highn. When you are rendy, 
God is ready. 

The last verse of the fourth chapter of Daniel is one of the 
most beautiful texts :..n all th.e Old Testament, How t.mnbly expret:rned, 
how eterr.ally true! Listen to it, Hlfow I Nebuchadnezza:r prai£'€ ar:d 
ex tel (.mer honor the King of Heaven, all whoee \?orks ere tru.tl1, tin.-~l 
His ways judgement: and those that walk in pride He is ao 1.e to n:,tisq.tt. 
It matters not how regtl the glory no: .. how j_m:perious. the VIL~ l, UH: om
nipotent pov,er of the great Triune God-head can break that vdll and 
crumble it to such powders that the wind will blow it away.. · · 

"Tho bcas·t of h!lraldry I the pomp of 2ower,. 
And ull that be~.uty, all e 1 er ·wealth gave, 
Await alike the inevitable _hour; 
The paths of" glory ·1ead but to the grave. n 

So sang the poet; but through faith in Jesus Christ, even the 
paths of glory can lead through the grave unto a deathless life with 
GOd. 

LANE .AND HI LL 

nThere rs a svveet little lone 
With the wild roses groWing 

There 1 s a steep uphill road, 
Where the rough winds are blowing. 

And I t w:· n wistful eyes 
To the lane in its beauty 

While I shri.nk from the hill 
vii th its stern c u.l 1 o f duty. 

Yet I look once again, 
.A.nd behold, One aw~i ts me 

One Who stands on the hill.--
While the rose Lane is empty •1 

And rra. rather with Him walk 
Where rough winds are blovving 

Than e.1 one in the lane 
With the wild roses growing. 

Oh, the presence of Jesus.1 

Worth all of earthx;3 roses; 
Oh, the r est of a he art _ 

That in His hdart reposes; 
My eyes see the beauty, 

11he lane oalls me still; 
But my heart finds its rest 

With the One on the hill. n 



.. 
P.ASS IT ON 

"Have you had a kindness shown? Pass it on; 
Trrns not givP..n for thee a.lone, Pass it on; 
Let it, trc.vel c.uvn the yoa;rs, 
Lvt it w5.pe a:not her rs tears, 
Till in heav 1n the deed appears--Pass it on. 

~ 

Did you hecr the loving word? Pass it on; 
Like the singing of the bird? Pass it on; 
1t:tt its music 1.ive and g:.:-ow, 
Let it cheer anoth0r 1s woe; 
You have reu.:ped whut,others sow, :Po.ss it on. 

1 Twas the sunshine cf a smile, Puss it on; 
Staying but a little whila.1 Puss it on; 
Ap~il beam, the little thi.ug, 
Still it makes the flowers of spring, 
fuakes the silent birds to sing--Paas it on-

Have yo u. .to und the he av 1 nly light? Pass it on; 
souls are groping in the night, daylight gone; 
Hold thy lignted lamp on high, 
Be a star in someo~e 1s sky, 
He my live who- else would die--J?a.ss it on, 

Be not selfish in thy greed, Pesa it on; 
Look upon thy brotherrs need, Pass it 011; 
Live for self, you. live in vain; 
Live in Christ, you live again; 
Live for Him, with Him yoG. reign--Puss it on. vr 

nHis v"'life 1s awey--J: know she is, from that loud necktie that he wears, 
And from~ those unmatched socks of 21is he wea:cs in ill-assorted pairs. 
AJ1J. on his vest I saw the se~u. of soft-boiled bree.kfust eggs today, 
The remnant of a. hurried meul, and so I L::now his wife 1 s away • 

... 
His wife's a.way--there is a splotch of coffee on his collar there, 
I know there is :no one on ws.toh, he needs the barber for his hair. 
:.l.1here is &. a11ot Ui>Cn hts clothes, where vagrant sou.p or jelly lay, 
.ea.nu tie and shirt end ill-matched hose all tell me that his wife 1e 

away. 

His wife 1 a away--no one to j_ook him over . . 1i0:1. .:..·. j;):::,utic.Jd . .re, 
.1/:r .s: .. e· .. c ald ..aeve?·, never iJrook the,t i 1ll~rnonious 5hL. t &.1d •tie, 
Thut saw-edged coll&.r at his throat, and where he got that, who oan 

say'? 
And there 1s n button off his coat, that•~ how I know his wife's a

way. 

He may think that nobody kn,,ws, but all the signs of it a.re there, 
The tie, the shirt, the unm.Ltohed hose, the e3g spot and the unou.t 

hair. 
On watch there is no sentin~l to look him over, nlght o:r dayt 
Each added dny he looks likn--well, as one does when his Wife rs a

way. n 
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Gen. 31 :49: "iu1.d mizpah, for he said, the Lord watch between me 
and thee, when we are abseat, one from another. n 

Ian rt that 'beautiful? n.A:1d mizpah. n T: ... is is the addition tila.t 
Laban gave :o the name of a pile of stone which was to be a witness 
between him and Jacob. Jc.cob called the memorial nGaleodn, but JA
ba.n said th.at he wunted to add a word, 1tr..1izpahn, and then explnin its 
meaning. The word, mizpah. liter~lly, means na watch-to11ver 1

', but be
cause of the coven©1t o.ssociation between him and Jacob, Laban sa.id, 
"I always want to think of mi~pah when I think of this pile o:f stone, 
and to me it will be this, rthe Lord wo.tch between me and thee, when 
we are absent one :Zrom another 1 ., 

One of the unfortunate things of life is tha,t we cannot always 
travel together. :n'riend~ o.nd even hearts that love come up to where 
the road :forks so m~my times. One takes the rig•ht, a..nd the other 
takes the .left, ~i they travel on drift5.ng further and further a
part. That h&:!.):pens •with friends; that happens with lovers; and the 
tragedy of it all is that it h~ppen3 in the love-affair with the soul 
end its Lord. 

I Nonder i:f some broken-hearted wife is reading these line now 
and crying, "mizpah", over a broken romance'? Something has taken 
the husband 1 s heart cway, und she is left alone with memories.r Or 
am I speaking to a lone1y husbQ!ld w?:io is looking back over years of 
happy memories WJd crying to his help-mo:t;e whose heart has taken the 
other fork of the road tmid t eurfully sobs, nmizpt::h, the .Lord watch 
·between you and me v.,hile we are absent one from wothern. 

n,A._bsent one from tnother.1 rr Why can't we always think ·alike? 
Why oanzt we always walk side by side? -Vi.hat is it thut drives a 
wedge between hearts th.at trust each other and ;;;;ouls that love? I 
guess one of the best places to find the explanation is to turn to 
II Tj.mothy and look in ch{i:pter four at vert3e ten and. re!,d these 
-:lines, lfJ?or DemJ.s he.th -forsaken me, :having loved this present world, 
and is depart ea, unto ~.1hesouloni ca; Crescens to Galatia, Titus unto 
Dalmatian. The eleventh verse lets us hear the sob from the lonely 
heart of the aged .Paul when he was about to seal his te.stimony with 
martyrdom) nonly Luke is with me". Everytime I read this I have to 
fight to ·keep the te!lrs buck, a.11d I so.y to myself, 1lThank God for 
Luken. 

Here we see that the wedge was the pull of the world on Deme.s, 
and it took him avu1y from ti marvelous :privile3e of friendship and 
fellowship with l?e.ul«. The::."e is no way <:f measuring the tug of the 
world on some hearts, and I guess that is the way to explain some 
partings of frie11ds and even brea.kings up of homes, and I an1 sure 
that it lets us kl1ow the c~:mse of the tragic endins of mHny a. love
$.ffcir between the humon soul and Jesus Christ, the Lover of our 
.soul. 

It may be that you hcve n wandering son or daughter, someone 
who has been pulled awo:y by s.offie phase of the vm:rld 1s tug, ~md you 
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look x.o.r awrry t,o where they tare todcy, separe."ced from you, it may be 
by miles and miles, und scb, rrmj_zpah, mizpah". I believe that is 
the 'test way and then to whisper to their hearts by the way of the 
Throne of God, "The lord watch betwee:n thee ~.nd. me when we are tlb-
sent one from a,..'Y).othern. HQne f1 .. om anothern,, Is.a 1t it terrible? 
Ho·l!'t~-Nr, you need not 'be absolutely separated just a::3 long e...s you. can 
cry, nmizpah.n 1 und reach their hesrts through prayer. 

Hor;; beautiful is this word when one of our group of friends or 
loved ones is taken away, thrust out on the front·1ines for service 
in testimony and so.orifice.. Oh, how encouraging it is to them out 
in tha listening :post cf the front for God to know that back home 
there are thousands who are looking towards them da.ily and whis1)er
ing, "Mizpah, mizpahtr., 

And then, when one has to ~alk on alone leaving behind a grave, 
how precious to the bereaved heart to be able to look t1way above the 
hill-tops to tho land v.rhere we shall meet again and ,,11lisper, nMizpsh, 
miz:pab., absent for awhile, but mey the Lord watch ·between thee and 
me". 

Hotrnver, there ia another beautiful thought that comes to me 
as I softly say this wcrd over and over again, rr:~fixpah.rn It is the 
pledge bet·\.'rnen my Lord end :me. He went o.way, ascendin6 from Olivet, 
but not until He hed r3aid that He would come ugain and receive us 
unto Himself n that where I wn, the re mi::y ye be also n. When the 
way is steep and rugged, and when the supplies ran low along the 
road, or when rr.j.r hea,rt is heavy with the cares o:f life, I love to 
look away ,:J.nd think of the sunrise upon the world simply for this 
heurt of mine o..:.ld st~y, HMizpuh, miz:puh, absent from each other, but 
soon to be together whi1e the years of eternity ro11n. 

11 Go thou thy way, snd I ;:;o mine, 
iil)f1rt yet not a.fur; 
Only ;;~. thin veil hangs between 
The pathways where \·,·e are. 
I lG1ot1 not where thy ros.d m.t.y lie, 
Or which vrny mine ,-.till be; 
1f mine will lead through :parching sands 
Or thine beside the sea • 
.Let God keep watch r tween thee and me, 
so never fear; 
Ho holds thy hand, He claspeth mine, 
~nd keeps us near. 
I seem sometimes to see tl'..y fuce, 
But since th.is may not be, 
Ir 11 leave thee to the care of Him 
m.10 cares :for thee nnd me. 11 
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pf :s 
We notice in the third ·v9rsa o:f th0 eixt.h chapter ot Dan.iel these 

words, tr.And the king thoue:;ht to set him over tbe \Yhole rea1mn. It 
loo~s like D~iel was re ... -.,dJ,r to receiv0 the ho2'.1~~r justly due him, but, 
us is often the case, there 08I'-1e a grer:i.t tr.s\5(:~a.~v on the eve of his duy 
of victory, imd it V✓C.G ti.1e 0J11., oicl_ r::tc:,~y: th'.:; ·wo?·k of envioas people wr O t '\-0 • " t ;:\ t , . r • I ' I- - •• ·1 • 7 h . ~ 
• _J. .t..l en. o a.es :roy ;_u_m> 'Ji;,_:::; pr;;.,:e c,.{ .~eu,,.B~:•3::.1p .a..1.ways comes 1g11. 

r1o on:=, ever a.ttr.:k..zt orJ:: w:hn r.tc0.) Ge.re o.' ·:::::r) ,:02s un ordi:no.ry· piece 
of 1N01"k: l~ut the rco.t1e!.1,t_j 0:10 '():".:'·vd.L.c0;s s. r11::Lf'!>-1·c. r-~cs. \Ml'~Pt:0.:.~~c i.t is th8 
ere Ct . 0 ?\ l"', ,..,, . .. t t b . 7 ~ • ..,, . , ) • -- C• ,. ,! ' .. .. ' •• l LJ. 0::: a oe er u..1. ..1..a.1ng or ·t.i:1e w:n .. l,,; r1..g o:.: a ru:h cb:r' r1 1)01c 01· ~.,:;.o.::-: 
dra:.m:;.ing of a noble dream: th8 e:J.v:;..ous cr:f.tic;:3 fJtart t.n-:~::.r ,~.-)-;;,2_flt.;atJ:n .. ')' 
work. Bu't, there is a lux.r above t11~\t of the lif•:ides and Porsians whicL ... .., 
was repu.rsed never to ha.ve been altered, a.n,l tht:,;, t i ;:) that Wl:.i ch ts wor
thy survives, and that whi.ch is unvrnrthy eve?::~ru:;.11;:,r 1)eris~.e2. Jt is 
a te:rrible thing to work a.nd dream, thHn com0 n-1) to the ·oi g day only to 
fii:11 the road blocked by those who envied hia rmrk but co~11d not inu.
tate it. 

No·tice these words in the fi:fth ve'.!:."'Se, n~Je shall not find ony 
occasion against thj_s Daniel, except vve find it e,gr:i..::1st hi.m ,_-~onc:erning 
the lav-v of his God n, Isn 1 t tha.t l)assage wonderf'ul, -~o t1v.lik itJ-i.o,t the 
only critictsm that they ooul<& brin;~· against this man was his fi.delity 
to the God whbm he cerved, 

In the tenth vei-·se we find that Daniel knew that the w1:·iting was 
signed and yet WE,nt into -t~~e ho11,se and faced t:~'H::t 0,r ... ~n ohe.x:1bc: an.O. ~pray
ed on h:ts 1::nees three t ·:.~n0H a de:v \Vi th his face towt1:::: 1s Je:n:1;·3;;J.0m(: He 
knew th-~ price that he vrn 11ld hrivs to pu.y a .. 1<i wi~Lli.i1;ly c;.gr:..t~·1 

.• 1..1. "::-:.e::!..1-
ou-t u contro.ct. He knev: t.hat his e::1.em;i e,3 wou.lc. be i~·atcb.in3 t·1

·1.0 wi.~'/i.CW 
where he preyed, so .h0 de:;e:cmi:aerl to ~~i.ve hj.s testi.mon:v- arrd fr.,;~; '.·,~e 
i.D3UO J.eavir..g tl .. e result 1 

•• dth Gocit: It is interasti.2.1g to .:·::.otc t'll.e::. he 
ngave th.Mks befo~e his Goe ti.8 l1.t:: i'lid 1::i.for~::tJ.n:en. Imo.gi.ne JJ::1~ s:~-:·:113 
t ln~:1 ks wl1tm he knew tho. t t :1e J. .a n:c E ::~ \-:n,~· ~v·,.~i t; ~~ ,sn th rdi n01 • 0 :1~ wo L, :~d ·~>J 
it1tered, and that that pr:1.yfn~ rnentir.1.f imt1lcl cost him a trip to t:1:-) 
lion.rs den. If the.re eve::. .. wa.:· tt ~n:Jn who counted. the cost uf fcithful
ness .. to God, it was thi.s mr(tl:- Da:~1iJ:'l, who hud. ~hie crisis in bi.a life. 
Do vou wondor thr~t in the r1.o~;.r 8·r~:t oha,o .. i::,rs 'f,·,,~ fn.:.a. God revoali.ng the 
Yl 7 r/n +'rom tl· e .~,-..•es to t'·h1' Q 1111 '1'•'-0' 1 :'\ C•j'la.'' ·.':,', .. ,2• -i-';••·f117 m:::i...,, .. ,, ('<0/:i .!~1•~,.L'.<+ t,:::.n1~s ..t,..L-., ...,.. J. , .1.. op. _..., .1. ., .. .1.1 __ c: ci- .·~ "'" • uAl. ..... ,.- 1,.;,.,J.~ ,. -.::r u .L J. •.. iv o) .. )" 

out the chaimel-through which the mess~:1.ge is to :1uss, cleanses it} m.1J. 
then delivers the power. 

In the fourteenth verDe rrn find that King Do..rius set his heart to 
doli ver Daniel und labored. until t:he g:Jing dcvn1 o::? tha sun u.nsucce-ss
fu.lly. The red tape oi an o:.ti~.n1t,i.J c:ott't t~: th0 hand of a friendly 
monarch and made it impot'GiJ..b1.e f'o:" tim to :;t:>-~ .. }.ve.1.." the mnn whom h.e knew 
to be innocent of any wili.;.1 \!1'vr:g., 1h2: Li~:"',.g .Jt'i.N comfort in the 
thought. that', God whom DG.nie1 sex·ved ooi:1t~.:i:.at..11y vmuld deliver him. 
However, the decree wac; del:LVi:)l'e<i, Du:rI.el 00.st L1t o the lion rs den., and 
a seal set upon the stone t~1ut cl~sed :Lt to g-uc.raatee to the _lords 
who were thirsting for their li011nds of flesh tl. ;t tr.i.e purpose of the 
king and the will c-f the princess would not be forted. 

It is interestins to note how the king spent his night and ccm- • 
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pare that with how ;)Miel ~;ent the night in the lion 1 s den. The king 
fasted, forbade all music in the royal ohamber1 &1.1d spent & restless 
ni t. Daniel slept in peace, resting in the arms of God, It is in-
terestina to notice that Daniel was the only one at peace; the lions 

spent a restless ni_ght with their jaws looked, and th~ king a sleep
less nipht With an aching heart. A clear oonsoienoe and a sublime 
faith in God make the best pillows for ~ good night 1s rest. 

""' 
There is no way of estimating the surprise and relief with which 

the royal visitor to the mouth of the lions 1 den heard a voice from 
among the lions, "Oh, king, live forever;" ... Doubtless, Darius had 
given up all hope, for it says in verse twenty he cried with lamenta
ble voice to Daniel, nis thy God whom thou servest continually able 
to deliver thee from the lions?n The short sentence, noh, king, live 
forever n, was to Darius like a message from the tomb. Who knov1s but 
that God allows the lion-den experience that we may give our testimony 
to those who oome to ask if faith is alive or dead in trials. It is 
certain that Darius was greatly impressed by the message from among 
the lions. In verse twenty-six he announced the decree and in verse 
twenty-seven declares nthat God delivereth and rescueth, and that he 
worketh signs and wonders in heaven and i.n earth and hath delivered 
Daniel from the power of the lionn. 

We cannot close the story without pointing out the retribution 
that, followed the accusers of Danie1. They went into the lions 1 den 
where ,they hoped to see Daniel destroyed. The worst :part of the 
story is that they dragged their own families into the same condemna
tion. They were thrown among the same lions in the same den by the 
same monarch, but how different was their reception in the cage of the 
wild a.nimalsJ something was lacking. It was the miraculous preserv
ing power of~God. Remember, neighbors, lions 1 dens are minor ep~sodes 
in the life of a man of God, a.nd eaoh one makes his faith more sub
lime &nd his trust more sweet as he travels down the years. 

Sometime ago, I sat down at the typewriter to peak out a message 
about Daniel in the lions 1 den. I use the seek-and-find method in 
typing. I mu.st he.ve mix:ed up the keyboard terribly, for when I toos: 
the paper.out of the typewriter, the heading to the article was writ
ten .. this way, "The lions in Daniel 1s denn. The more that I thought 
about that• the more that I h~.ve :realized that it was the truth. E
verybody in that den vras an intruder. Everything in it was out o:f 
the program except Daniel. He was the only one who was victor, and 
the only one who didn 1 t strlfer. As I have said before; the lions 
had locked-jaw; the king had insomnia; the perseoutars of Daniel re
ceived their just reward; and Daniel, alone, was untouched. 

It makes me think of a little bird that I saw onoe hovering in 
the cleft of a rook, absolutely safe, while aJ.l the forest was bend
ing under the storm, and the hills were reverberating with peels of 
thunder. I was looking £or a resting :pla.ce, and my heart went out to 
that little bird which had .found shelter in a little hiding place in 
the side of a cliff. It was so in the life of Daniel; he was always 
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hid4tltl and protected by the power ot God. It tells us iu the twenty
eighth verse of this sixth chapter that Daniel prospered, ia tao- reign 
of Darius ond in the reign 0£ Cyrust the Persian. However, what he 
suffered no one will ever know. Oh, the heart-aches of that man of 
God/ Neighbors, everything comes high. If you want to pass a mes
sage on to those who live about you ,and to those.who will come after 
you, you will have to ma~e U:P your mind to pay the price~ but there 
will aJ.ways be a hi~ing place for the children of God. Remember that! 

WI:&1E O 1 MINE 
. .... 

n .~~ife o 1 mine, day after dey, 
Cheerino me along the way, 
Patient, tender, smiling, true, 
... Uways ready to renew 
i 1ultering courage.- and to share 
All the day may bring of care, 
Drea!lling dre~~s wherein you see 
Brighter years that are to be, 
Calling paltry pleasures fine-
Thut1s you always, Wife 0 1 Mine. 

,... -
Wife o 1 liine, we 1 ve shed some tears 
With the passing_o.f the yea.rs-
MoQrned beside our lovely dead; 
But somehow yourve ~lways said 
You and I could~bear the blow, 
Knowing God hed willed it so; 
And you 1 ve smiled to show to me 
Just how brave you meant to be, 
Smiled to keep my faith in line-
That 1 s you olwa.ys, Wi.fe o I Mine. 

~ ~ 

Wi £a o I Mine , long ye t1r s ago , 
once I~promised you would know 
Luxuries and costly things, 
Gowns o~ silk ~Jld jeweled rings, 
And you laughed as though you knew 
Dreams like that could not come true. 
Now perhaps they never will, 
,But I see you laughing still, 
Welcoming me vii th eyes that shine-
Tha.t 1 s you alvvaya.,. Wife 0 1 Mine,;n 

n1t tnkea the storm-clouds to form the rainbow, 
It takes the night-time to show the stars, 
It takes the crushing to bring fcrth :fragrance, 
And make eternal, life 1 s with 1ring flow 1ers; 
It takes the furne.ce the gold .. to brighte11, 
The aoulptor 1 s chisel with blow on blGW, 
The marble sh.aft in such polished beauty, 
so trio.ls make God 1 s love to gJ.ow .. n 
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II Samuel 16 :33: 0 0, my son Absalom1 lfy son, my son Absaloml Would 
God I had died for thee, O .A.bsalcm, my son, my son.1 n 

-
No text in all the Bible contains more heart-break than this cry 

of David over the tragic deat:1 of his son, Absalom. Nothing oan be 
more crue1 to a father than to r ... a.ve his son turn against him as did 
David 1 s son, Nothing throws more light upon the contents of a :fat11.r::r: r· 
heart~tJD.an David 1 s l~unent over t,his wretched young man 1s untimely e1::i'~ 

~ ~ 

All through the proceeding aha.pt er the rr:ost casual res,der can snc 
David 1s love for his sen" l!ior example, verse twelve of the eighteea•:,;h 
chapter finds one of the soldie1·s of the Bible saying that David had 
charged all his army With these words, nBeware that none touch the 
young man, Absalomn, and yet this ungrateful son was not only rebell
ious against David, but he sought to s1ey him. 

God :placed this lcve for one 1 s heurt to safe-guard the race. We 
find the same thing in an element~l form in lower ani~als. However, 
in the human race the love for the offspring continues through life, 
while among the irrationsl animals it exists only during the days of 
helplessness. But, all of us have seen marvelous exhibitions of a:ni
mal sagacity in the care of their yoru1g. I remember one day to have 
gone out to the barn to look at the kittens and was horrified to nc
tice the sign of a great struggling, and the mother cat lying dead at 
the threshold while her babies were safe in their bed. A little in
vestigation showed that the mother had :paid for her babies 1 sa.gety 
with her life. I have never forgotten that~ 

In normal human beings t.he love of :parents for their off-spring 
is, the second n::ost beautiful sentiment possible to the human mind. 
rn my judgement, the first :is love 8lld adoration toward'B God. second 
only to this is the love of a parent for n child. So high is this 
relationship, so beautiful and ine::::pressable ;I that God chose it to 
explain Calvary. n:h1or God so loyed. the world that He gave His only 
begotten Sou that whosoever believeth in Him shall have everlasting 
life,n Here God lowered the expression of His love to the highest 
point of human affection in order to e.::q>lain the relationship of Je
sus Christ and His cross to the heart of' God. Again, when Jesus we.a 
baptized, we notiae that God, the ]hither, said., nThiG is my beloved 
son". Heaven knew that r;e would understnnd the relation between a 
father and a son, and so thus the atonement is explained in terms of 
:parental love, 

How beautiful and wonderful should be the :relationship between 
a father and a son] I never shell forget the hn:PJ.JY clays that I spent 
with m:y father before .he left us far tb.e other life. There were 
days when we went out walking thro11gh the woods:s, and he showed me 
pretty ferns; told me so mueh about the t:rees and tb.e secrets of the 
woods. Happy days; Then, came those du~s when I felt the urge to 
go out and live my-life, and I tried to get away from it. I oan re
member vividly the hurt lock in hi3 face 1vhen he realized that I was 
trying to get away from it. I didn 1 t understand him then like I do 
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now since I have a boy of my own. How it does hurt to see your son 
honoring others with the confidence that should be yours. How poig
nant is the grief in a father 1 s heart when he realizes that other oom
:pany has become more desirable with his son than that of his father]' 
No one knows how to a.ct as a son until he has become a father, and of
tentimes, even then, one is too engrossed in his own affairs to learn 
the lessons that his relationshi::;> as a father to his son should tea.oh 
him. I believe I could make a good son now if I had my father baok, 
but it m~ b.e that some little word that I m::cy- say in this short mes
sage may help some son to be bette~ to his father~ and some father 
more patient with his son. 

It is a biological fact that there comes a period of adolescence, 
blessed time of life 1s unfolding when a boy feels that he should no 
longer be e. child, th.at he should make his own wagon., build his own 
kite, and rtu1 his aff.airs if he is ever to be a real man of the world. 
This is a dangerous period; boys are natu.raJ.ly skeptical at this time; 
they a.re 11ot willing to accept a atatement as true sim:PlY because some
body tells him. What is more dangerous still, he has an undue rever
ence for some person who has had more scholastic advantage or who he.a 
made more money than his father. Every boy should know this: that if 
the relationship between his father and himself is arryway near normal, 
his father is better able to advise him than any other man on earth. 
In the first place, his father knows the boy 1 s background, doubtless, 
his shortcomings, and his good qualities, and besides all this there 
is a blessed something that God has put in that father 1 s heart whiah 
far exceeds in real val~e anything that education or money could ever 
give to another man. That father has an unselfish interext in the 
boy to a degree that no other man on earth can have. 

I remember coming home from college one day ~or an unexpected 
vacation while the building was beinc repaired. I had not notified my 
father or mother that I wa.s coming, so when I walked in to meet him 
on the go.J..lory~ he turned white and sank helplessly into the chair, 
but never said a word. I never lmew f'or days what the matter was. :E'in
.... lly, one day my mother told me that my father had thought that I was 
expelled .from school, and every hope lay like withered rose petals on 
the earth. I had to live to be a middle-aged man to discover what he 
felt that day. I azn sttce no man has loved me as did my father. 

The day he was dying of yellow fever only one or two things were 
in his mind. One was the £eax lest I shoQld contract the disease-
the other members of the family had it. The other burden on his mind 
was to be sure that I would be a good Christian and meet him in a bet
ter world. They wouldn 1 t let me in the room beeause of the rigid 
quarantine, but I opened the door for just e, :peep into the room of 
death, and I smv him brav$ly smili.ng and vmving his hand. That was 
the last I ever saw of the man who loved me the most..X 

Years have been so lone: since then. He died en my nineteenth 
birthday, when I needed him so much, and I run sure that he would have 
saved me from many of the mistakes that I hnve made. How many times 
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have I walked the floor at night and wished for him to come and walk 
beside me and tell me just what to do. He knew so much about the 
things of the world. Re had been 1Nounded in battle at Shiloh on the 
sixth day of April, 1862. By the way 1 I made a sacred pilgrimage to 
the little pond where he dragged himself with many other mangled sol
diers for one drop of the slimy ooz that was stained with blood. 
When I lay in a hospitRl in .h1rmrne fighting for my life, it seemed 
sometimes that I could feel him near 1 and I could hear him whisper 1 rrr understand, my boy, I u.nderstandn,, 

Many during boy 1 s v;eek will have much to say to fathers in their 
treatment to their sons~ but I want to raise my voice in an earnest 
appeal to boys to be good to their fathers and to realize that of all 
the men whom they will ever meet, there will never be one, despite his 
faults, his weakness, .and, doQbtless, his multitude of shortcomings, 
there will never be one who will love them like their father does. 

Just a word to the fathers, to you who ho.ve been abducted into 
the blessed fellowship of parentity, you who have felt the thrill of 
looking into the face of an in,fant son, you 1t~rho ho.ve felt your un
worthiness and unfitness for the task, you who have kneeled at a ma
donna rs shrine and have felt the rush of all the noble sentiment that 
comes_uuon a.man at such a time to 1 of you I just ws.nt tp s~y 
in a.ea1.1ng wi tn your ooy, remem't)er t days v;nan you played "h001£Y" 
from school: Remember the days when love 1 s first awakening stirred 
your soul to its depths, and you felt thnt ;?OU ought to leave the 
old home and go and make a love-nest of youi~ own for the little girl 
who wore ribbons in her hair and wrote yoa cryptic notes of affeotioni 
Remember your sensitiveness and skepticism when childhood was chang
ing through o.dole~;cence, that Indian surnmer of a ma11 1s life, was 
chc.nging through these years so critical, so dangerous, and yet so 
marvelous, changing into the fuller lmowledge of life as a mature 
man,, Just remember how foolish you were, hmv sentimental and, oft
times, how silly. Let us call it cooksureness. Remember 1 then, with 
a hearty chuckle take tho..t boy in your arms and say, "ltr son, I under
stand. n 

Then, sometimes put your arm around him and go away out in tha 
woods Where you hear the birds singing, listen to the babel of a 
country brook, or get a.way from all the pretense and show and clamor
ing of the cities 1 swirling life. Tell your boy abou.t God 1 s Son. 
Tell him how sweet must be the relationship between Jesus,,..the Son, 
and God, the Father. Then, ask God to seal your heart to your boyrs 
heart in the deathless bounds of Love Divine. 

nnear God, my gent le, loving fri.end 
Give me a grateful heart, 
Give 1;1e a spirit to :forgive all wrongs 
Give me the grace to comfort all who need, 
Give me the strength to live above my sorrows, 
And Give me fui th that some day I meiy come to Thee,,' 
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SHIPS THAT NEVER CAM& BACK 

n I freighted a ship with Hopes and Dreams 
And trimmed the sails with prayer, 
.And hoisted the anchor to her decks 
On a morning bright and fair; 
And she glided away in proud array, 
On a gleaming jasper sea, 
:But in all the ye~s of Wai ting and tears, 
She never came back to me. 

r freighted a ship with the Greed of Goaa, 
.And set it afloat ag~in, 
And victualed it well and ·barbed the decks 
With guns and valiant men; 
As she left the shore, the breakers 2 roar, 
A requiem seemed to be, ~ · 
For in weary days, to my yearning gaze, 
She never came back: to me. 

I freighted a ship with Fame 1s desire, 
And gave her wings of steel) .... 
An4 sent her a.way on a stormy day 
With an anguished heart 1 s appeal. 
Then struggles began ivith my :fellow-mani 
Whose cargo the ships should be, 
But she quelled the brawl, for never at all 
Did the ship oome back to me. 

Then, I sailed a ship all laden do:nn 
With love for my fellow-man, 
And all of her cost from my ledger I crossed 
Ere the voyage of the ship began, 
But never a ship that left the slip 
:fufad e such a voyage as sl:.e, 
For a thousand weight of her :precious freight 
came sailing baok to me. 

All 0L1)-~1.A.SHIONED vVDLCOUE 

"Therexs nothing cheers a fellow up 
~Just like a hearty greeting, 

A ha.ndcle.s:p and an honest smile 
Thst flash the joy of meeting; 

And when a friendly doors yo~ ring, 
Somehow it seems to free you 

:&,rom all +ife rs doubts to hear them say: 
'Come inl We 1re glad to see you 1 ." 

'i>, 

• 



r, 

TH:E JUNE BOX 

rrMy fath_er oft ~n t:,sed_ to sey: 
1My boy c.on, t t.rn~ovr a thing away; 

Your 11 find a Uf::H1 for it some aar 1 • 

So in a box he stored up things, 
.Bent na:Lls, o.l.ci. washe:r-s,, r,iJ)es and rings, 

.And bolts and nn.J:s and ruesty B::;:irings. 

Deopite ecch b l~miBh r.:1-ni mvJh fla1N, 
SO1ne use fox- everythin3 l1e GH."CI; 

Witr th.in°·s D:r..+r..1,.-~a~ ·1·h~s ,y::ic• 1 a~fl/ VV •·~ 0 .I.\,¼ V 0, .... ~ J... j V ,.._ \ ._., ~J , ...L. t " 

~nd often when he 1 c1 \:·orl: to do!, 
He senrched the jm1k bo:c through and through 

And found old. Et u:fi' as good as new. ,, 

/ 
.lnd I have often ·~hought since' then, 

That father J.5.d the same with men; 
Re knew he 1 a. need their help a{;ain • 

.... 
It seems to me he u..11.derstood 
. That men, as well as iron and wood, 

MW broken be and s-cill be gooa,9 

Despite the vices he 1d display 
He never t t,J'.' 6'.;J ~, mo..n away, 

But kept hirn £0:r another d ny o 

A hum.an junk box iB this ee,rtn 
And into it ~rn ! :re to s8ed at birth, 

T0 v;ai t th.e d~1y vrn 1 11 b,s o:f v..11orth .. 

Though bent 0111. t~J-£:i :rted, \'✓e&k of wiLl., , 
.And full of' flaws a::1d le.eking Bkill., 

some service each can rencier .Jtill. n 

n In the wiLI ernes s for God; 
Just a com:::i.on ~b u.s:: a.f'lo.me; 
1.'hat I \'.'.Oll1.d be, blessed Lord 
1:1or the glory of Cl:1hy Jfa!:J.e, 

Just a 1owl;y"" common lmsh,., 
fJorr:et!'lin.g in whL.;}1 Go.::l uan dwell, 
somet}nng th:cough whioh God can speak, 
:sori.1ething thi-·ou6·h 'l:1ll:ic:1 He ctk"'1. tell, 

Of His yearnings over nen; 
All HL; pur:?osos o:f lovo; 
.1!1lm::ini.s \Vi tll :no light of earth, 
But with gl.0ry from lt.bove .. H 
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DAILY TALKS (continued) 

you :peaofh People are trying to buy it W1 th cheok-b()0ks, they a.re 
trying to obtain it by auooeas, through the 8.J>ple.u.se of the world., 
but, remembert the only way you will ever have peaoe this side of the 
gates of Glory is in Jesus Christ and through Jesus Christ. 

Remember, you 1re a winner! Faoe the world today with a smile, 
~ ~ 

!!,~nesd 16: Psalm 27 :10: nWhen my father and my mother for-
sake me, t en t e Lord will take me u:p. u 

Last Sunday was a great day in America; the whole nation stood 
still. end paid homage to the memory of "Kothern. However, here we 
find a text that goea beyond the boundary of a mother's love, for it 
tells us that "when my f a.ther a.ud my mother forsake me, then the 
Lord Will take me upn. Su.oh a. love is incredible unless we find it 
in the heart of God. All the world admits that the pinnacle of human 
affection is the tbl'ob of love in a mother 1s heart, but every one ad
mits that John·otl6 gives ua heights of lo'i:e which no mother 1s heart 
ever knew •. 

Let us see what lies beyond the boundary of a mother 1s love. As 
far as unselfishness is concerned, I can conceive of no love any more 
unselfish than that which a ·mother has for her babe. When it comes 
to forgiveness» many mothers seem to be divine. Their son, tho 1 he 
m!\V be an outoa.st and a oonfessed criminaJ., still wears a hal(' in mCl
ther 1a eyes. However, there is one field in whic~ a mother is oon
fessed to be helpless and is powerless to help her ohild. She ooo 
not take its guilt away. Although she may believe in the innooency 
or the nobility of her ~hild. she is powerless to take away the stain 
of sin. God alone can do this. 

There ia one other way in which a motherts love is limited. She 
may oom:fort her ohild, but she oannot lift the burden of sorrow from 
his heart, but we are told her in the 5th verse o:f this 27th J?aa.lm 
that "in the time of trouble Ha shall hide me in His :pavili{'ln: in the 
secret of His tabernacle shall He hide me; shall set me up upon a 
rook". God oan transcend a mother 1s love, even the most devoted .and 
unselfish mother in His ability and His willingness to lift the bur
den of sorrow from a human heart. 

nOver the :forest and treeless plain 
And under the stars above 
It is ever the same, 
The heart of a home is the throb o:f a mother!s love. 

The sorrows and joys o:f her little boys 
It only can understand 
Andi~ hallows the ton.oh 
That we love so muoh, the pressure of mother•s hand." 

When the tear-drops start .. 
And she 1£Ws her heart 
On the breast o:f the pulse-less one 
She looks abo1•-a to the God of Love and sighs 1 

nThy Will be donen. 
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Beautiful sentiment, but the last stanza shows us limits to 
whioh a mother 1s love can go. It oan only weep and look to Qod in, 
times of great ... disaster, but the l'sa.J.mist found a love that goea far 
beyond the barriers of the fondest motheris love an.d enwrap~ed the 
human heart when there are no motherrs hands to help. Yes, nwhan 
my father and my mother forsake me, then the Lord will ta.ke me u:pn. 

It tells us here that God buried Moses in a valley in the land 
of Moab. Beighbors 1 if God has a part in death, how can it be such 
a terror. I:f God officiated at the funeral. of Moses, death loses its 
terrors for.me, for God will have no part in anything that isn 1t 
good. He who colors the hollyhocks a.nd stoops to give beauty to a 
tiny daisy in a £1eld, He who paints the aky in sunrise and sunsets 
and lights the stars, if He will take part in any event, 1t 1s bound 
to be £rought with good. If there was nothing else in the Bible a
bout death, the very fact that God buried Moses would lead me to be
lieve that for God 1s children death has no terror. 

,.,, 

It tells us here that God showed :u·oses all the Promised Land, 
but Ha told him that he woaldn 1 t set his foot upon it. There rises 
this question in my mind, did God t.reat Moses like mother used to 
treat me.when I had disobeyed her? Sha would cook a great pan of 
cookies, show them to me, then, put them up on a shelf, lock the door 
and say, "Maybe soma other #bime but not now, sonn. .Bo I I think I 
see more in this story of the burial of Moses than disappointment 
and punishment. To me it means that God said to Mo~es, "Now, here is 
the land that I wanted you to have, but you. didn 1 t get it down here 
in this life., . I am going to t a.ke you. up where there are more beauti
ful fields, where there are no limitations, where you can have all 
the things that you missed down here.n 

Thent there is another lesson in this burial of Moses. I think 
God wanted him to see what he might have had down hare in this life, 
but he missed it. Disobedience cost Moses and the children of Israel 
more than anybody will ever be able to oompute. They wandered about 
for forty yea.rs, dividing their time and their heart between wishing 
for the :promised land and lusti.ng :for onions Wld the garlic of t. 
There 1s no way o:f telling how much that has oost us, this divided 
mind business, one day wishing that we were out and out for God, and 
that night 1ongi11g t.o be back in the bright lights taking a £ling 
with the world. 

Moses oertai.nly got an eye-full from the top of the :mountain 
a.nd I oan hear Moses saying, trYou don 1 t mean tho.t, all that was oU::.s 
if we had oome and :possessed it?" Thet Lord said, "That just exactly 
what I 1ve had for you all the time. I promised it to your fore-fa
thers • ,.,and I promised it to you, but you missed it n. 

Ikln 1 t it terrible to -~hink that his body was laid av1ay there 
just thia side o:f th~ land. that he 1!1ight ha:7e :posses~ed._ I wonder 
how many people reading this are going ·to 11 ve and die Just aoroas 
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the border-land from their rea.l possessions. Remember, the ~romises 
are sign-boards :pointing you to all that you might have if you v~i:".1 
let the Lord have His way with your life. Go where Re points, ~ut 
you.r heart in the hollow of His Rand, and the Promised Land of a.11 
your dreams may be yours todey. 

THE BURIAL OF MOSES 

"By Nebo 1 s lonely mount.a.in 
on_this side Jordan 1 s wave, 

In a vale in the land of,.Jioab, 
There lies a lonely grave. 

Bu.t no man dug that sepulchre 
And no man saw it e'er, 

For the angel of God upturned the sod, 
.And laid the dead man there~ 

That was the grandest funeral 
That ever passe·d on earth] 

But no man heard the trampling_" 
Or saw the train go forth 

Noiselessly as the d~light 
. Comes when. the night "is done, 
.And the crimson streak on ocean 1 s cheek 

Grows into the great sun--
Noiselessly as the S~ringtime 

Her crown of verdure weaves 
And all the trees on all the hills 

O~en their thousand leaves--
so, without sound or music 

Or voice of them that wept, 
Silently down from the mountain crown 

The great procession swe~t. 
Perchance the bald old eagle 

On gray Bethpeor 1 s height, 
out of his rocky eyrie, 

Lookad on the wondrous sight. 
Perohanoe the lion~ stalking, 

Still shuns the hallowed spot, 
For bes.st and bird have seen and heard 

That which man k:noweth not. 
This WE:vS the bravest warrior 

That ever bucked sword; 
This, the most gifted poet 

That ever breathed a word; 
And never earth 1 s philosopher 

Traced With his golden pen 
On the denthless pe.ge truths half so sa.ge 

As he vvrote down :for men. 
And had he not high honor? 

The hillside for his' pall1 
TO lie in state while angels wait 

With stars for tapers tall/ 
( continu.ed on next page) .. 
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And the dark rock pines, like tossing plumes 
Over his bier to wave; 

And Godrs own hand, in that lonely land 
To lay him in the grave! 

In that deep grave without a name 
Whence his uncoffined clay 

Shall break again--0 wondrous thought .1 
Before the Judgment Dey, 

And stand with glory wrapped around, 
On the hills he never trod, 

And speak of the strife that won our life 
With the,inca.rnate Son of Qod~ 

o, lonely tomb of Moab 1 s land/ 
0, dark Bethpeor !s hill.~ 

Speak to these curious .. hea.Tts _of ours 
And teach them to be still. 

God hath His mysteries of Grace-
Ways that we oannot tell; 

He hides them deep» like the secret sleep 
Of his he loved so well. n 

, 1i1riday 1 s Radio Talk, May 18, 1934: nae that dwelleth in the secret 
place of the most high shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty. n 
A beautiful verse from the 91st Psalm that Sa.rah read. 

I was amused at a little wire-ha.ired terrier the other day 
who was straining tremendously at his leash threatening to annihilate 
a big German Police dog across the street, but)unfortunately, the 
leash slipped out of his master 1 s hands, and that little dog, insteo.d. 
of tearing at the vicious Eolice dog, turned towards home and van
ished behind the hedge. The moment he was on his own territory he 
began to announce to · the who le wcrld that he wasn I t afraid of the 
big, bad Folioe dog. I chuckled to myself as I realized how much 
like that little dog all of us are. There is a boundary within which 
we feel secure; that isJ in the secret of his presence. 

You were perfectly safe as a little tot as you pla.yod Bl:'ound at 
mother 1 s feet while she sewed and aing the old hymns that she 101redw 
You remember how thay wou.ld build a little barrier across the front 
steps to keep you shut in. Just so God has tried in a thousand ways 
to shut you in the secret of His Presence. 

Within the boundary of His Will you live in His conscious pre
sence, you feel the security of all His power, and the blessed full
ness o:f all His promises. I.f all of us oould start this day off by 
getting beyond the hedge, in the secret of His presence, how dif£e~
ent the day will be.1 All the irritating and vexaoioua things that 
lie across the hedge will be so insigni£icant, and the spirit of vic
tory will sweep through your heart w1th exultation. Yes, the ,Psalm
ist has given ~ a wond e.rful verse :for thi,s day, 

. "He that dwelleth in the secret plaoo 0£ the moat high shull a-
bide under the shadow of the Almighty." 
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Saturday, May 19, 1934: nwrapped up in a napkin" 

P• 8 

Luke 19 :20: "And anotht1r come, saying, Lord, behold, hero is thy 
pound, whioh I have kept laid up a napkin. n 

There are many beautiful stories in the Bible, and this is one 
of the most interesting and illuminating one, tho parable of tho 
pounds. Surely, tho Lord was not talking about money when he spoke 
of the pounds. The Greek for the word, pound, here is translated, 
"minan, which was worth in our money about fifteen dollars. 

We are told here that a certain nobleman went away to a.nether 
country to receive a kingdom and to return. He called his tenser
vants and delivered unto them ten pounds and made the a.nnounoement to 
th.em that they should nocoupy until I return". The story recounts 
what some of them said when he came baok. 

Let us notice first that he was interested in the turn-over of 
their capital. Now, to me, this does not mean money, but it means to 
us any ability and, particularly, the oa]_)o;,ity to know and apprehend 
God. The turn-over would be what a servant would do with such a know
ledge., 

One of his servants ret u.rned With a marvelous turn-over aud sc..i.d, 
nThy pound hae been made into ten :poundsn, and the Lord pra.i.sed him 
and rewarded him with authority over ten cities. 

This giving of power over ten cities to this servant and five 
cities to the other servant makes me believe thut in this present life 
we have opportunities to tu:rn-over our knowledge of God With the under
standing that in the next life power will be delivered to us far be
yond sny ability of us tJday to understand. However, I want us to 
notice particularly the last servant described here. 

He returned his gift unused and announced that 1 t was wrapped up 
in a napkin. This cover may have been immo.oulate, but it made inert 
and helpless what God had given to one to be used in the interest of 
others. Oh, how many beautiful n~pkins today, shut in; love, service, 
ability, whioh God has conferred upon us as a munificent gift from 
the ncornu copialf of His fullness and which He expects us to use to 
dry tears, to life bu.rd.ens, and to honor the God who made the gift 
possible for us. 

I see Bill Baker sitting back in the audience. He makes his 
living another way, bat his avocation or pastime is making beautiful 
cakes to show his love and up~reciation. Hore 1s the store-keeper, 
he :picks out pieces on tho piano, o.nd. theroby blesses and helps the 
world. Here 1s the Hack-driver, the Miller, the Singing School toaoh
er, the Blaokamith, all giving 0£ what they have to dry tears and com
fort human hearts. I think these are gifts of God, and God will re
ward them for the turn-over. 

Did you notice what kept this man from unwrapping his talents? 
Or putting th.em into oirculation? He said that he waa a:fraid. ill 
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the harm that fear has done. It may have been just timidity, but he 
was afraid of failure. :b1riend of mine, unwrap yo11r talent today and 
put it into oiroulation to honor and praise the God who gave it to 
you. It m~ be your money, you.r voice, your :position, whatever it iat 
use it for His glory. 

MY HOME IS GOD 

"M'Jr home is God Himself; Christ brought me there. 
I laid me down within His mighty arms; 
He took me up, and safe from all alarms 
He bore me 1where no foot but His hath trodt, 
Within the holiest at Home with God, 
.And bade me dwell in Him, rejoicing there, 
0 Holy Place! 0 Home divinely fair_] 
A.n.d we, God I s little ones, a.biding there. Hebrevrn 12 :22 

My Home is God Himself; it was not so] 
A long, long road I traveled ni6ht and day, 
And aou.gb:t to find within mys elf some way, 
Aught I could do , or feel to bring me near; 
Self effort failed, and I was filled with fear, 
And then I found Christ was the only way 
That I must come to Uim and in Him stay, 
And God had told me so. John 14:6 

And now my Home is God, and sheltered there, 
God meets the trails of my earthly life, 
God compasses mo round from storm and strife, 
God takes the burden of my daily care. 
0 wondrous 1:laco! 0 Home di vinoly fair.' 
And I, God 1 s little one, safe hidden there., 
Lord, as I .. d1tirell in Thee and Thou in me, 
so make me doad to everything but Thee; 
~ soul rosy evermore and only soo 
My God in everythin.3 and everywhere; 
My Home is God. n 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
nTo return evil for good is 

Devil-like, 

To return evil :for evil is 

Bec::,st-like, 

To return good for good is 

Men-like, 

To return good for evil is 

Chris·t-li ke. ff S1)Urgeon 



8 8 
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The sixteenth verse gives us a graphic picture of this grand old 
man standing up as an advooate for the enslaved and exiled Jews. His 
prayers traveled to the heart of God as he prayed to the Lord to let 
His anger be turned away from the city of Jerusalem and to hear the 
prayers of himself. 

Isn't this a pitiful cry in the eighteenth verse, "0, my God,in-
cline thine ear, and heo.r; open thine eyes, and behold our desolatior1~ 
and the oi ty whieh is called by thy name". One will say, "What~ s the 
use of :prayl when there is an ineJcora.ble l,a,, of sequence causing 
penalty to ways fnllow the commission of sin?" However, let me re--· 
mind you of Abraham1 s praver for Sodom when God said that if tan 
ri teou.s people could be" :round in it, it would be saved. Ha.d Daniel. 
n been alone in his holy living and ardent praying, if he might 
have had a :praying band to rally with him this time when he signaled 
Heaven fo:r help, the history of the Jews and even that of Babylon 
might be written differently today in the records of the pa.st. Nobody 
will ever know the p0wer exerted by praying people who wave the ban
ner of distress through :prayers to the Throne o:t God.. 

Notice that le.niel got an immediate answer. It says in the twen
tieth.'vei--se II nwhile I v.ras speaking and praying and confessing my sin 
and the sin of the people, Gabriel touched me about the tine of the 
evening oblation.'' Note r.rhen the ansnver ca.me--while he was Jra~ring 
and confessing his sin and the sin of his :people! There is no doubt 
but that such attitude of soul creates a condition for Sl)iritual 
broadcasting that sends the throb-beat of our heart to the heart of 
God. You not ice that the ans\,or oami.e v.tl.ile he was praying and con
fessing. 

I remember once to have been broadcasting on a little station, 
and at the end of the broadcasting I was startled to hear the radio 
operator say that not one word of flr3 sermon had gone out of the 
building. When I asked him the reason, he said that the equi,P1nent 
had broken down just as I started. What a picture of powerless prayer 
life. Just as we lack the current to se·nd the words through the e
ther to the radio audience, just se.-, tL.e human soul will lack the spir
itual power to get their wordS above tho ear-drums of the one pray
ing unless there is spiritual power applied to that heart. "While he 
was praying and con:f'ess ing 0 , the Spirit o:r God wafted his words to 
the fhrone room of Heaven. 

Notice that his prayer brought the i~unediate presence of Gabriel, 
and at the "time of the evening oblation''.. Do you suppose that it is 
~ossible that is aset time of prayer anl worship of all under the 
eye of the Heavenly host? At any rate it is mo1"e than a coinoidenoe 
that Ga.briel came at the time of evening vvorship. 

Notice what Gabriel said that he came to do for I»niel; namely, 
to gl. ve him skill and understanding. My, how interesting! Do you 
need skill in the work that you hand or li:ps or body or mind have to 
do? Do you nee-d l ht to illuminate the pa th-way ahead of you and 
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to sh.ow you the way out of the perplexities of today? Let us remember 
how Daniel received hel:p--while: he was s:peaking and :pra.yi~ and con-
fessing his sins and the sins. of his people. 

We are not surprised to notice that Gabriel etalled Daniel, "Great
ly beloved". Suoh a man as Ie.niel would natu~ally be greatly beloved 
in Heaven, but what a com:plimantt On this earth it means muoh to be 
al)plauded and complimented, but what must it mean to have a speoia.l 
messenger come in the mid.st of one's prayers and bring such a greetin~ 
from Heaven, "Thou art greatly beloved"! I would rather have tha.t 
bro to me today than all the wealth of the combined nations of the 
world. 

We come next to the content of the message which Ga.briel brought 
to Da.niel. It·is one. that is very interesting, but upon whiah the 
opinions of Bible schOlars are great divided. It is the matter of 
the seventy weeks of Gentile domination. It, evidently, refers to a 
period of ttme which began with the Babylonian captjVi ty and which, 
to the great majority o:f Bible students tod,y, mdans that it wil1 end 
with the seoom coming of Jesus Christ. Notice the divisions of the 
seventy w~eks, and let us keep in mind that seventy weeks mean seventy 
periods of seven prophetic days or 490 prophetic days, whatever that 
means. Let us notice, also, that the end of the seventy weeks will. 
bring to a finish the transgression, and it will make an end of sin 
and a reconciliation for iniquity and will bring in everlasting 
righteousness. These te:rms make it certain that the seventy wea'k:s did 
not refer to the seventy years of :Babylonian captivity, for that never 
brought an end to sin, tha.t never brought in a reconciliation for in
iquity and everlasting righteousness. That la.st phrase, "everlasting 
righteousness", along with other things in the book of Danielt leads 
Bible s,tua.ents to b.elieve that there must be an end of all evil and 
the rule of world-wide righteousness before one can really come to 
tho end of what ever these seventy weeks mean, and that, naturally, 
would mean the rule of Christ over the earth men His righteousness 
will oover the earth as the waters cever the sea. 

Verse twenty-five seys that the period of stventy weeks begins 
with the going forth of the commandment to restore and to rebuild 
Jerusalem. Now, from that time it goes forward three-score and two 
weeks and seven weeks which is sixty-nine weeks, and, then, it tells 
us in verse twenty-six that this period should be divided into two 
periods: one period o-.f .sixty-two weeks, and the other of seven weeks 
when "Messiah shall be out off, but not for himself". That sounds 
tremendously like the crucifixion of Jesus Christ. Therefore, it 
seems to me, without going into any further detail because of the lim
its of this little article, this. period is divided into sixty-nine 
weeks beginning at the time of the eomnandment to restore Je:rusalem 
and ending· with the erncif'ixi on of Jesus Chr~st. It leaves only one 
weak to be accounted for. Bow, Bible students explain that this way, 
but you can make your interpretation for yourself, that God counts 
prophetic weeks only when He is dealing with Israel. Therefore, when 
Jesus was au.t off at the end of the sixty-nine weeks, the prophetic 
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clock st-0pped, and from tha.t time until th is day the pendu1um has ne
ver moved. 

Now, the twenty-seventh verse seems to confirm suoh a. positio·n, 
when it speaks of somebody With the pronoun1 "he 11

, shall"eonfirm the 
covenant with many for one week----and shall cause the sacrifice and 
the· oblation to cease , etc!' Now, that "he" seems to be some outstand,, 
ing personality who will arise somewhere in the last d~s and who, by 
his dealing with the Jews, will start the prophetic pendulum to tick•· 
ing·off of yea.rs a.gain in the midst of the seven which will be the 
last'of seventy prophetic weeks. 

This outstanding person of history will order the stopping of 
the sacrifice which the Jaws will evidently have restored, and thia 
will precipitate some world-wide catastrophe which doubtless will lead 
to the Battle of Armageddon and vl1i ch wi 11 bring upon the inha.bi ta.nts 
of thiS earth what the Bible calls the "Tribulation of the last days". 
This is owo.firmiid by other statements which we find in Daniel., which 
he cal1s times' and "a time and a half" or two days plus one, day plus 
one-half a day, tl-at is, ~rophetic days, or three and one-half pre
phetic days. I think that is the same thing as this statement here a
bout the middle of the last prophetic week. 

However, this is splitti~ hairs, in some respects, and, there
fore, you read the ninth chapter for yourself in the light of the 
Holy Spirit, and I am sure you will be lead to the truth. I have ab
solute faith in the fact that when reading the Bible under the Holy 
Spirit, one will never go wrong. I aha ll not try to :press my opinion 
upon you, but simply I shall state that I think this ninth chapter 
gives us compendium of Gentile history beginning with the Babylonian 
oaptivi ty, or rathe~, the order to restore the city of Jerusalem 
while the Jews we1--e in oapti vi ty, ar.d will end ,vi th the second coming 
of Jesus Christ. 

"Oh 1 who am I, that I should go 
Care-free along life's l:Oad, 
No hills to climb,, no hardships bear, 
And on my baok no load? · 
Long years a , up Calvary's mount 
A droopil'.lg f gure swayed 
And tiicked His way among the rocks 
To make that steep, rough gradei& 
Upon His weary shoulders lay 
A cross, am crimson flowed 
The drops of blood upon His brow, 
And yet His kind eyes glowed. 
When I reca.ll His suffering, 
I cannot be disma.yed 
At all the burdens I must bear 
Along that upward grade." 
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IN A FRIEJ:f.DLY SORT 0 1 WAY 

"When a man ain't got a cent, and he's :feeling kind of blue, 
An' the clouds bang dark an 1 heavy an 1 wont 't let- th·e sunshine 

through, 
It's a great thing, 0 my brethren, for a feller Ju.st to lay 
His hand upon your shoulder in a friendly sort o' ~! 

It makes a man feel curious· it makes the teardrops start, 
An' you sort o1 feel a flutter in the region of the heart. 
You can 1 t look u:p and meet his eyes; you don 1 t know what to sa.y, 
When his hand is on ycru.r shoulder in a friendly sort o' way. 

0, the worldts a curious compound, with its honey and its gall, 
Wivh its cares an'tbitter oros~es; 1bu.tt odthwor}d, ~ftef all. 
An a good God mus have made 1t-- eas , at s vma.t say, 
When a hand rests on my s.houlde:r in a friendly sort ot way. n 

A GARDENER'S PR.A.YER 

"Dear Lord. is is not for myself-
Thia boon I ask of Thee. 
I have been richly, rarely bleat 
With all Thou has't given me. 

I do but plead that fathers 
And busy mothers all 
Might have scme tiny garden plot 
Inclosed with hedge or v.ra.ll. 

What matter that some business waits, 
Or stockings have a hole 
If the glory of the garden 
Can refresh a weary soul? 

A garden's more than :flowers and trees; 
It's nede of joys and woes 
Dug dee :p into the mother earth 
With spades and rakes and hoes. 

For he wno digs a.nd plants and grows 
But one ohoioe bloom oan see: 
Beauty in every soul he meets. 
Ha has eemmuned with Thee. n 

"From the dust o:f the wear.r highway, :from the smart cf sorrow's rod, 
Into the royal presence, they are bidden as guest~ of God. 
The veil :from their eyes is taken, sweet mysteries they are shown, 
Their doubts a.nd fears are over, for they know as they are known. 

For them there should be rejoicing, for them, the festal array, 
As for the bride in her beauty 'Ml.om love hath taken away; 
Sweet hou.rs of peaceful waiting, till the path that we hav-e trod 
Shall end a.t the Father's gateway, and we are the guests 0£ God.t' 
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"Long, long ago the atieeple was the tallest thing in 
tovm; 

Oh, I remember as a boy the steeple looking down 
On stores where )?eople came to trade, on streets on which 

they strolled--
By day and night with :faithful eyes, it watched its 

little fold .. 

And I remember men who :r;e.used, who hushed their words of 
ire, 

Because they saw above the trees a white and slender 
spire; 

And even in the mar]cet place, I think that other men 
Felt in their hearts the ~resence of the steeple now and 

then. 

Beside the square tile steeple stands, looks down as calm 
and kind, 

But now the cb.uroh is hard to see--the steeple hard to 
find. 

The bank is seven stories now, the stores are new and 
high, 

.And folks oan 't see the spire so well, who come to sell 
and buy. 

New buildings rise around the church and shut it from 
our sight, 

We gaze upon a gilded dome and not a spire o.:f white; 
And there is something missing here, it's really hard to 

say, 
But something that we used to know th~t now has passed 

away. 

And to our hearts a ahango has (:J..Ome, a change- to you and 
me; 

We 1 re _piling u:p our wealth so high, the church is hard 
to see. 

We're building gilded places for pleasure men desire-
But every time we build a thing, we seem to hide the 

spire. 

However mu.ch we seem to gain, perha..ps our gain is loss,· 
When men erect their roofs so high they cannot see the 

Cross. 
I sometimes lone for other days, -for days of less re

novm 
When in our hearts the steeple was the tallest thing 

in taV1n." 
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THE OLD HOUSE AND THE OLD FRIENDS 

"Back from the road the old p:ouse stands, 
As firm of base, as strong of frame 

As when from workmen's skillful hands 
The finished building newly came. 

Removed it is yet not aloof, 
As though it shrank from conman touc.h; 

If hospitality is proof 
Of friendliness, of proof there's mu.ch. 

From where it stat1.ds on terraced g1·otmd 
· It seems to cast a friendly eye 

On all the ne ighborheiod around, 
And bid Godspeed to passerby. 

Th~ n9ble maples sprea4iM wide 
Their cooling shade in ~ummer's heat, 

Towering high on either side 
. Th r approaching lane, like soldiers greet 
The guest.and wayfarer as one, 

And guard them well u:pon their way, 
And if they want a favor done 

T~e old house never*says them nay. 

All vivid still the picture :fair 
Of trees and fields, o~ roads and hills, 

Of earth and sky-- a beauty rare 
It has f'or me; the heart yet thrills 

With thought of it though fa.r away .. 
And always central in the scene 

The old house stands, as well it may, 
For that it is keeps mero 1 ry green. 

The house and they who in it dwell, 
The house because old friends are there-

Without the friends the house is bare. 
The finest house is but a shell--

But when both house and home we find-
More home than house--Ah, then it seems 

Itself a friend with spirit kind--
And thus it is in my fond dreams .. 

Not all the old friem.s gather now 
About the hearth at close o-f day, 

There with the· family to bow, 
And at the a1~ar kneel to pray, 

For some have gone away to heav'n-
I wonder if the old house knows? 

Sometimes when sets the sun at even' 
I think a mellow radiance shows 

Upon its dear familiar face, 
And in its staring window-eyes 

A far-off. wistful look I trace,--
A look that seems to search the skies. 
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RADIO SOUVENIR 

Text: Hebrews 12:1,2. 

One of the most interesting of' all races is the stee:ple ohase .. 
In this, the runner has all manner of barriers to cross: high hurdles, 
hedges, and even po,ols of water. I saw the running of the steeple 
chase in the recent Olympic games; I noticed that all the runners went 
over to one of the obstacles and studied it very closely, and I won
dered why all the interest. I later iiscovered tm.t it was a very 
high hurdle, from where I was it looked like a hedge, and the runner 
landed in a pool o:t water. I ~mered why such a barrier would be 
put in the way of a man in a race-course.. Then, it ooaured to me that 
the Christian race is very much like this steepl& ohase, with all 
kinds of high hurdles and barriers between the runner and victory a.t 
the end of the course. 

The man.who .led the Olympic steeple chase for muoh of the way 
stumbled when he ma.de the high hurdle vii th the :pool c:f' water a.nd fell 
flat. The great audience was disappointed when he arose and hobbled 
off the race-aou:rse.. Gave u:p at the high hu:rdle ! So many o:f' them 
fell, so many of them wer~ all spattered up with muddy water, but the 
man \\ho :finally won the race, which, I recall, was about five miles in 
distance, also stumbled at the high hurdles and water pool, but.as he 
arose with his faae all spattered, he smilingly dashed the mud and · 
water from his face and hesitated for a moment .. It seemed that he was 
confused about mich way to run, but, then, he found the stride am 
steadily pegged away and finished with victory amidst the applause of 
tens of thousands of eager and interested -watchers. I sm.11 never 
forget the thrill I reoeived from watohing him break the tape as he 
staggered to the finish. 

I wonder how many :people are listening to me no\v who have tried 
to make hig·h hurdles and fell in a mud puddle.. It is such a discour
aging way to land, to hit soggy mud and dirty water Just after you have 
made you:r h..:1£i! hurdle, but, nei~bors, it is that way all along the 
race-course of life. It is almost always true tbat vhen you make the 
highest point of success, you come down with a s~lash that is enough 
to discourage any runner. 

Tha.t brings us to the word that stands qut in this text, "Let us 
run with atienee the race that is set before us.".. It means a lot 
to have pa ience-in life's stee~le chase, to be "booed" or even hissed 
by the audience, to fall all bespattered beyond the high hurdles. Ah, 
this is enough to make any man with a yellow spot in his make-up, e
nough to make him quit the race and walk off ignomin:Lously into the 
side-lines, but those who have patience to keep pegging away, to wipe 
the mud from their faces, to deafen their ea~s to the jeers of the 
crowd, and go on, these are the folks who are crowned with victory in 
the end. 
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Jt 22 it 

It is very hard to go on down your race-001.u~se and keep l.)8.tient
ly at it all the time. No two of us have the same race-course, ancl 
that makes the great difference between the Olym:pic steeple chase and 
the race of life. 

Notice that this text says, "run with patience the race that is 
set before ~n. That means our race, not the race tffi t is set before 
tbe other man! Yes, no two -ofus, even though we run side by side, 
have the same hurdles to lea.:p over nor do we have the same landing 
ple.ces VJhen \V8 come down nor is the distance the same that we have to 
travel. One has a short race of just a few years, another a long race 
that develops into the length of even more than the marathon. No tvx, 
of ua have the same kind of a race, one runs v11 th a wheel-ba.rrcw, ano
ther travels in a Cadillac., It's awfully hard to ride a street ear 
to work, to eat a lunch out of a little saak, and to know that travel
ing along by your side is another in a Cadillac, but there is where 
the qualities come in th.at make winners out of ru.nners, just to be pa
tient however you have to·travel or 'Whatever you have to overcome, 
just to keep pegging away. Tba. t means victory! 

Another di:f1'erence between the race of life and the Olympic stee
ple chase is that every one on the race-course oon be a winner in the 
race of life, but in an athletic contest only one can wenr the cro7m 
of viotory. 

Notice that.it says here, "Looking unto Jesus, the author and the 
finisher of our faith''. That word, "author", really means "beginner'' .. 
Therefore, · the text, . literally, means, nLooking unto Jesus, the be
ginner and the finisher of our faith". What a oomf'ort f'o r all of us! 
Surely, He who pla1med the race-course from the cradle to the Glory 
will finish it in His own good ~~y. Have you ~aith and patience e-

. nough to believe that? It may be that t-ight now you are ma.king the 
hard hurdle; it may be that .you have sat down inglft'iously in the 
pool of' mud on the raoe-ca,urse. The only thing to do is to get up and 
go on with patience, looking unto Jesus \l!l.o put you in the traok, who 
put the hurdles there, and who will see you through. 

There is another interestil'.\g fact about these hurdles. It is 
the hurdles and the obstacles that train the rwmer •. He knows mat he 
is going to have to do; therefore, he eats at the training table, and 
he is accustomed by ions practice to make high hurdles and to leap 
over evecy obstacle that may be in his way. Have you ever thou8].t 
that that may be the reason that God has put the barriers across your 
path. He is training you and is getting you ready for scmethi:ng that 
lies beyond the a.unset some of these days. 

It tells us here what the Christian's race really is. It is a 
fa1 th raoe. It doesn't depend upon how muoh money you have, it does 
no depend upon how much you are able to accomplish, it &esn't depend 
u:pon how hard you w , it de}?endS upon how much f'aith you have1 Lit-
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erally, "as your faith is, so it will be to you" in the steeply chase 
of 11:te. Fa.i th begins in tiny little. ef:f orts, but , remember, it will 
culminate in its fullness in receiving all that God has for us. Do 
you remember the first little leaves or tendrils that came out on your 
faith ~lant. I remember the first effort of faith in my heart. My 
sister, mo is in the "Glory World" now, whom we called "Sweet 11 , and 
I had swept the yards for weeks and reoeived a dime, but we were rich
er than some rnilliona.ires. · As we were on our way to buy two glasses 
of red soda water, unfortunately, we lost the dime in the bitter weeds. 
They are all over the South, a little weed with a yellow flower, and 
I xemember that when the cows would ea.t the bitter weeds, it would 
make the milk bitter. But, there was no hope to :find the little dime. 
We were about to leave when Sister said, 

"I tell yru, Brother, one way to find it..: Let•s ask God to show 
us mere the dime is. n 

I said, "lio~ I know a better way than that~ I heard a fellow 
say that if you. would spit in your hand and spatter it, vihioh ever way 
it spattered, that would be the way to your dime-" 

She said, "I think prayer is better .. " 

"No, the spit method is better! n I insisted, so she let me try 
my way, and she was going to try hers if mine failed. I agreed to 
that. Isn't that just like human beings. They will try evecythitl8 
else in the world, before they try the fa.i th plan. 

We tried my :plan, but we were disa:ppC"inted. Then, we t~ted the 
prayer plan. Sister said, "Lord, we are just little poor children, 
and we had only one dime, and we've lost it. Won't you please help us 
find it?" 

You folks can believe it or not, but we hadn't walked ten :feet 
until she foulld that time. Paith vvas blooming in my heart, and, hon
estly, neighbors, from that day until this day I have never been in 
trouble, I've never had a great need, but that little bitter weed and 
dime experience comes back to me. Yes, it is a raee of faith after 
all. If you can believe, you can conquer. 

It is a race of faith because you will meet sorrow, disappoint
ment, defeat, sickness, opposition; you'll be misunderstood. Faith 
is the only thing that can help you all the wa,y tb:t.-cugh. I.f yrur 
faith can hold_ out, you'll win; if your faith ca.n reach out and up to 
God's great store-hotlae, every need of your li:fe will be supplied. 

It tells us here how to run: not to look at the C'ther fellow, not · 
commenting on his failure, not simply trying to beat the man next to 
you, but to lift up your eyes and look unto Jesus. If you. can do that, 

ou're a winner. Oh, you can't lose! He put you in the course He 
owe where the obstacles are. He put them there ti'\ train the t:l.ber 
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of your soul for the next pi.,rt of. life, 'that V&.ioh comes after this 
one.. Ha knows! He's the One who ca.n carry you through. 

"Ask the Saviour to halp you, 
Comfort, strengthen, and keep you; 
He is willing to aid you; 
He will calTY yru through. 

Yes, look to Jesus. Someone says, "But,. Parson, you 1 ve never 
seen Him, have you? What do you mean when yru. tell me to run the race 
o~ life looking· unto Jesua." No, I've never seen Him with these phy
siea.l eyes of mine ➔ but I've seen His. footsteps a.cross the :pages of 
history; I've seen the miracles He has wrought in other lives who have 
traveled with me do\lV!l the race-course; and I 1 ve seen His "love letters" 
in the New Testam~nt. I've seen the prophecies concerning Him long be
fore He came; I have seen His promise,, and I have seen in His Worl 
all that Re is t.o mean to this world in the unfolding of· God.' s premis
es. To look unto Jesus is to look at His life, to look at His Words, 
).ooking a.t Ria. promises, looking at Calvary, look at His Ascension, 
look at His i.nterqessory work as He sits today in the· Glory. Yes, if 
you look at Rim in ·this light, you 're a winner 1'ight where you are. 
It won't be. loll8.·until you!ll be :rea9hing fo:r the ta:pe at the end of: 
the ra.oe-coursa, .and I believe t,hat &11 the Hierarchy of' Heaven, cher
ubim and seraphim, bridal choir in Glory, am even the Triune God
head,will be a-thrilled and a-glow when you break the tape, and you 
hear the Lord announce, "Well-done, thou good and fa.ithful servant!" 

"It ain't so far to happiness--it 's lyin' all around; 
It twinkles in the dewdrops, brings blooms to barren ground. 
It sings in all the breezes; it ri:pplss in the rills; 
It's written on green banners that wave from all the hills. 

It ain't so far to happiness; we rob our lives o:f rest 
To find it o'er broad oceans as far as east from west; 
From all the dear home:places in sorrow we depart, 
And dream not that its dwelling place is eve~ in the heart. 

It ain1 t so :far to happiness; it's shining all along; 
Itts in the lowlies~ violet, 1tts in the th~ush's song. 
And hold it--ye that find it--forever to your breast, 
Till you sleep and dream forever in the roses o:f God's :rest,, 

no, mortal man, how can it be. 
That thou canst not see God in thee 
Whan every power on earth yau. see 
Speaks to thee of divinity! 
Oh, lift y ru. r li:f' e one higher key, 
Let your soul blend in melodyl" 
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THE E.A.SSERBY 

"I'd like to bu~ld a little church beside some dusty roo.d, 
A ohurch where st1·at\gers :passing by might :rest and ease the,ir 

load, 
I'd plant some trees, I'd dig a well, that each faint passerby 
Might rest and cool his parched lips ere courage seemed to die. 

I'd like to be a. friend to men who walk the road of 11:fe; 
Who walk alone, who stagger on, amid t~e storms and strife. 
I'd like to slip an arm of love about the one whose lodd 
With crushing foroe had crushed his ho:pes along, life's dusty 

road. 

I'd like to see within the heart of' each faint :passerby; 
Whatever their sin they need a friend the same as you or I. 
They n~ad a touch of sympathy, a smile,--God grant that I 
Kight dwell beside 11 fe' s dusty road t o help the passe :rby. 

TROTS OF A BUDDY ON MEMORIAL DAY 

"Oh! to get away from it all, 
Those war-ridden thots, tlat come, 

To blind forever those memories, 
And the sound of the bullets' hum. 

To live once more, as I did before, 
In peace and quiet and rest; 

To just forget for a little while, 
That it took from my life the best. 

At night, when all is quiet, 
And I'm lying alone in bed, 

There comes a vision of battlefie,lds, 
The fight, the maimed and the dead. 

Will I never forget that hell 'Over There', 
And the tales the battlefields tell, 

Of the price my 'Buddies' paid with 'their all', 
And the place in which they fell? 

And there's my two best 'Buddies' 
I oan see them plain as can be, 

A-layin' 'Out There' crumpled heaps 
And seems like they 1 re calling to me. 

I can hear the big 'uns screech and scream, 
As they go flying o'er my head, 

They seem to say t both night and day, 
'Remember the dead--the dead'. 

And sometimes I think, as I sit alone, 
Perhaps it might have been best, 

If I,too, bad paid that great price, 
And were out there now with the :rest. 

Oh! those \\8.r cursed t hots, 
That haunt me night and day; 

Dee.r God, be merciful, 
And take them forever away." 
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COMMENTS Oll D.AH IEL 
by Josiah Ro:pk.ina Series # 

10 
:P• 32 

O:ne should read this chapter through first and note the out
standing points of interest. You will be made awal'·e of angelic strug
gles tJiat take place between the lJOWera of darkness and the :powers 
of light somewhere out there in the cosmio universe. You will gat 
a glorious vision of Jeans Christ. Then, you will see the loving min
istries of the Lord as Ho strengthens Daniel as He pr~pares him to 
receive a Heaven-sent message. Th.is is a gist of the tenth chapter. 

Let us go back now and study some of the outstanding passages in 
detail. Daniel suya that he was in mourning three full weeks. The 
statements from Heaven concerning the future of the Jews put him in 
sack-oloth and aahos. It was while he was in mourning, fasting, and 
praying, that the divine visit.or came to com.fort, to strengthen, and 
to instruct h~m. 

If the reader will now turn to the first chapter of Revelation,: 
he can ea~ily identify this visitor~ The description parallels in 
practically every detail. It is Jesus. We must remember that He is 
eternally ax:istant. As to whether His name was ever known as iesua 
before Ha was born, we are not sure, but tha person of the Lord 
Christ haa alwq-s existed in the cosmio universe somewhere. There
fore, it is oasy for me to understand that he would make a personal 
visit to this old man, Daniel. · 

.. 
We find again here the comforting words that are spoken to Dan

iel in the eleventh verse, nQh, Daniel, a man great belovedn. When 
this compliment comes from tho lips of the Lord, it is signifio.ant, 
but what a prioe Daniel ;paid for these words of praise. He was ex
iled, but sold out to GodJ He was true on the throne or in the 
lions 1 den! 

"' .... 
One o:f the ou.tatanding passages to me is the seventh verse in 

the tenth chapter where Daniel said that he, alone, aaw the vision. 
He added, "For the men the.t were with me s~w not the vision; but a. 
great quaking oame ui,on them, so that they fled to hide themselves", 
That 1 a what tl:.e mattJer with the world today--just ona hero and one 
a-w~ over yonder ever get ~1e vision of the world's real need. That 
aooounta for the great loneliness ot some of tha world 1s great lead
ai,a; they sso sp far, and they see so much, but the :people a:round 
them see nothing. They hear the voio8 0£ God oa.lling them to the 
plaoe of saorifice and service; the folks a.round them hear the din 
and tho noise of the world 1 s traffic.. It 1·s true that like the oom
panions o:f iJaniel, many :folks have great qua.kings and .fl&& to hide 
themselves, . but that is a.s far aa the experience ever gof.\s, ju.at a. 
quaking and a hiding; thoy got no masseiage, they render no service. 

Notice in the eighth verse the.t Daniel says, "Therefore, I wes 
left alone and saw this groat visionn.. It is when we are alone in 
our devotions that visions likf) this oome; they nevor oow to ona in 
a crowd. 
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COMMENTS ON DA.NIEL (continued) P• 33 

we are led to assume that he is some satanic power related someway 
to Persia who had some legal right because of God 1s sense of divine 
justice to block the prayers of Daniel. We have such puny little 
brains, we see such e short diate.noe into s:pa.ce; in faot 1 we see so 
little of the planet on which we live. We oan 1 t understahd these 
great cosmic forces, but somedey when we shall~see each other faoe to 
faoe, and our minds are unfettered, and o~r spirits released, we 
shall b& able to understand a lot of things that fµ'e mysteries to us 
now. My personal opinion is,' now, mind you, this is my ~ers~nal o
pinion, that perhaps over eaoh oo·untry there 1s some satanic :power 
who uses every means within the bounds of God 1s justice ta blook the 
pr&¥er of every child of God, el.so, to kill syery religious movement 
in its infanoy, if possible. 

. ' 

.Further on, the Prince of Greoia is mentioned. Just who these 
satanio powers are whioh are dignified here with the termi "prinoes", 
no one k:no ws. 

I have alw9¥s been very much interested in the twenty-first 
verse.where it speaks of Michael as nyourn prinoe. That leads us to 
oonolude that this archangel, uhom we os.n. identify by other passages 
of Scripture, in the Bible, is the speoia1 gu.a.rdian of the Jewish peo
ple and watched over the interests within the bounds of God 1s jus
tice. he watched over the interests of the exiled Jews at the oou.rt 
of Babylon. He not only watched over them then, but, perhaps, through 
that dispensation and, maybe, thro other divine dispsnsati~ns. 
If this be true, how he must suffer today when the Jews are going 
through such wor1d-wida.perseoution-

A good place to £ind oomfort for the reader tod9'V is the eight
eenth verse of this tenth chapter of Daniel, "Then there oame again, 
and touched mei one like the a.ppearanoe of a man, and ha strengthen
ed me and said: oh, ma.n greatly beloved, fear not; peace be unto thss, 
be atrong, ye a.,be strong•"• You oan find here what Heaven is interest
ed in; it is that we banish fear, make room for the :peace of God in 
our heart, and trust God. for strength. No tioe that it repeats the 
exhortation, "Be strong, yea., be strong", and the verse adds, nWhen 
he had spoken unto me, I was strongthened, and said. Let my L,rd 
speak.". A lot o:f us can do a great deal of talking when we ar~ w&ak, 
but when we are divinely .strengthCrn8d, we are willing to stand still 
and let God talk to us. That is a pretty good thermometer for the 
teati?l8 of our spiri tus.l strength, just how much we a.re Willing t<" 
listen to God. · 

Oh, tired, discouraged hoe.rt, there is strongth for you toda.y, 
there is peaoe that will take the p1aoe of your fears, there is a mes
sage for you. if you will let God strengthen you until you oan listen ~ 
a.nd enlighten your mind to where you can understand. · 

"Speak, my Lord, speak to me 
Speak, and I 111 be quick to answer lb.ea." 



was not 
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A HAND T·OUOHED ME (continued) :P• 2 

It is in this oonneotion that the text tells us that a·Band 
touched Daniel and set him upon his knees and,t a::.so, upon the palms of 
hia hands. That Rand was the one which was lat~er pieroed with nails 
on a hill which we know as Golgotha. The bruises and soars were on 
the immaculate soul oi' Christ, but the nails had not yet torn W.a sa
cred tissues. 

One asked me why I make the statement that He was already cruci
fied hundreds of years before they lead Him forth to Calvary. 1t>' en
swer is only to quake from God 1s Book where it says that Jesus was 
slain nfrom the foundation of the world". 

One is a little surprised to notice that the touch of the Hand of 
Jesus Christ put Daniel upon his knees. We would naturally expect a 
great exaltation and to see the soul of the prophet filled with ecsta
sy over au.oh an event, but the opposite was true. In the eighteenth 
verse of the tenth chapter of Daniel there was another touch of a Rand 
upon the prophet strengthening him. Let ua remember, neighbors, that 
before the strengthening touch can ever come from God, there must c~me 
a humiliation and a crushing of the human s:piri t. What oould be better 
for a human soul then to be thrown upon its knees? .. !L'hat is a posture 
too seldom assumed by the human race. I have always been struck by 
the fact that :praotioally everybody who.came to Jesus with a sincere 
and oontrite heart during the days of His life on earth fell upon his 
knees when ocming into Bis sacred presence. You remember that when 
Jesus bade Simon Peter .thrust out into the deep and let down his nets 
for a draft, when the oatoh of fiah was so remarkable, Simon Peter 
fell upon his knees at the :feet of Jesus and prayed the strangest 
:prayer ever uttered by any o:f the Bible ohat9a.oters. It wa.9 this: 

"Depa.rt from me, Lord, for I am a sinful mann. 

The soul should fall upon its knees in the presence of its Malcerl 
Who can stand in the presence of Him who lit the suns and pillared "' 
the blue firmament with light? Who dares to raise themselves to up
right position before Him who is the co-occupant nf Jehovah in the 
Heavenly Throne of Glory? When we come to think of it the natural 
thing to happen was £or Daniel to fall on his knees at the touch of the 
Lord. 1 s Hand • 

.., 

Howevor, the ~ressure of that Hand didn't stop at leaving the 
FO~het in a kneeling posture. We are told that he fell upon the 
:pal.ma of his hands. literally prostrated by the weight of Glory and 
the ra.ndeu.r of the Heavenly P.resenae, Then, added to this was the 
wei t of sorrow that fell upon his heart when the prophet discovered 
the dark clou.ds lowering over the future of Is~asl. Doul>tleas, not 
a one who raads these lines could stand upon.his feet if the future 
oould be unveiled. If we could see the human heart in all of its sor
row and tragedy, we wou.1.d be prostrated, doubtless, £or the rest of 
our days. 

But, Jesus enm:forted Daniel With a heavenly compliment, fer Ha 
said, "Oh. Daniel, a man greatly beloved"• What must it mean: to be 
cal.led ''greatly beloyed" by the Son of God/ .!Chere is so 11 ttle in the 



A. 
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A RAlfD TOUCHED ME (continued) p. 4 

It was to be ex:peotad, then, that. strength would come upon Da.n.
iel when fear had gone, and strength had oome. Kany of u.s pray fo:.;."' 
atrm::gth, but we begin at the wrong end of the laG.liBr. Pray for vio
tory o,rer fear; than, peace will come, and with peace will come 
strength. · ~ 

Do you notice that when Daniel was strengthened, he was willing 
to listen to the Lord(i; When we are weak and h~a.saed by fse.r and die
tu..'t'.'b~d in spirlt,. we ws:tt:t to do all the talking. No wonder ·the Lord 
nevdr delivers unto us His aeoreta. Remember that the secrets of the 
LOrd. ara with thein· tha.~ fear Him. Yes, wh~n the It>rd has touched us, 
and we have been on our knees and on our fe.oe before Ilim, we will 
get the victory over fear, and peace will make its home in our heart, 
and stre:ngth will oome u:pon ou.r lives. Then, we will be willing to 
be still and hear the .wrd 1 s plan for: ou.r lives • 

.... 
Notice that the Lord explained to Daniel some of the opposition 

that he would have to .. :face, and, then, He told hiw. that He, Hims elf, 
would be the sourca of his strell&th. If we could get still before 
God, we v1tould understand a lot of things, and we wou.ld know from 
wnenoe a.11 our blessings WOQld come. 

God grant that ea.oh one who reads these lines may be victors 
over fear through faith in God. K~ the strengthening touoh of His 
Hand come upon your life} 

.A.UJNE WITH TREE 

"Alone with Thee} What miehty power this gives me 
To meet life 1s :problems, and to do Thy will; 
For only then my soul feels Thy direction, 
I bow before Thee, Lord, my voice is still. 

Alone with Thee I gain the strength that 1s needed 
To do the work which comes to me each da¥; 
!l'ha gift of wisdom to direct each hour 
AS I move forward on my busy way. 

I need Thee, :for the day is filled with questions 
That puzzle and perplex me as I go; 
I need Thee for the love for my heart 1a hunger-
Oh, bless me as before Thee I bend lo~. 

Alone with TheeJ 1Tis then I feel the stillness, 
The peaoe, the assurance that Thy way ia best • 
.ind with Thy help I go on to my labor--
XllOWing that in Thy hand I safely rest. n 

• • • • • • • • • 
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"Heathen" 

nI used to think him heathen 
Just beoauae--why don 1 t you see-

He didn 1 t speak God 1 s English, 
And he didn 1 t look like me. 

He had a burnt complexion, 
Which is heathen, goodness knows! 

He ate a heathen 1s rations, 
And he wore a heathen 1s clothes. 

---
But there 1 s a 1spriaing akinful 

In~that,bloke fr,m far away 
He fights like any Christian, 

And I 1ve heard the beggar pr~ • 
... 

And he 1s kind to little kiddies, 
And there 1s written in his eyes 

A willingness to-offer up 
A Chriatian 1s sacrifice • 

... 
Yes, you 1 d know him for a heathen 

If you judges him by the hide; 
But, bless you, he 1 s my brother, 

For he 1n juat like me inside." 
(Thia poem was found in tb.e coat of a dead English soldier after one 
of the great battles of the World War concerning the soldiers of In
dia). 

THE SUFFICING BIBLE 

"When I am tired, the Bible ia my bed; 
Or in.the dark. the Bible is my light; 
When I am hungry, it is vital bread; 
Or fearful. it is armor for the fight. 
When I am aiok 1 •tis healing medicine; 
Or lone.ly, thronging friends I find therein. 

If I would work, the Bible is my tool; 
Or play, it is a harp 0£ happy sound. 
If I am ignorant, it is mv sohcol; 
If I am sinking. it is solid ground. 
If I am cold, the Bible is my fire; 
And it is Wings, if boldly I aspire. 

Should I be lost, the Bible is my guide; 
Or naked, it ia raiment rioh and warm. 
And I impri,aoned, it is ranges Wide; 
Or tempest-tossed, a shelter :from the storm. 
would I adventure, 1 tia a aJ.lant sea; 
Or would I rest, it-is a f owery lea. 

(continued on next page) 
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THE. SUFFICING BIB.IE (continued) 

DOes gloom oppress? The Bible is a sun. 
Or uglinesal' It is a garden fair. 
Am I athirst? .How oool its currents runl 
Or stifled? What a vivifying air/ :.. 
Sinoe this thou giveat of thyaeli~to me1 
Row should I give myself, great Book, to thee}" 

Vestigia 

"I took a day to ses.roh for God, 
.And found Him not. But as I trod 

By rocky 1edge, through woods untamed, 
J·uat where one scarlet lily flamed, 

I saw His footprint in the sod. 

Then, suddenly. all unaware, 
Far off in the deep shadows, where 

A solitary hermit thrush 
Sung through the holy twilight hush-

I heard His voice u;pon the air. 

And even aQ I marveled how 
God gives us heaven here and now, 

In a stir of Wind that hardly shook 
The poplar leaves beside the brook-

His hand was light upon my brow. 

At last with evening as I turned 
Homeward, and thought what I had learned 

And all that there was.still to probe-
I caught the glory of His robe 

Where.the last fires of sunset burned. 

Back to the world with quickening start 
I looked and longed for e..i;iy part 

In making saving beau.ty be-
And from that kindling ecstasy 

I knew God dwelt within my heart. 

IT MATTERS TO HIM 

"lly child, I know thy sorrows, 
.Thine every grie~ I share; 
I kno\111 how thou art tasted, 
.A.nd, what is more, I care" 

Think not I am indifferent 
To what af£eoteth thee; 
Thy weal and wo~ are matters 
Of deep concern to lfe. 

(continued on next page) 
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IT MATTERS TO HIM (continued) 

"l3ut, child, I have a purpose 
In all that I allow; 
I ask thee then to trust Me, 
Though all seems dark just now~ 

How often thou hast asked Me 
To purge away thy dross/ 
But this refining process 
Involves for thee--a cross. 

There is no other pathway 
If thou. would 1st really be 
conformed untQ the image 
Of Him Who died :for thee •. 

Thou canst not be like Jesus 
Till self is crucified;. 
And as a daily process 
The cross must be applied. 

Ju.st as the skilful gard •ner 
Applies the pruning k:nif th 
E1 en so. I, too, would sever 
The worthless from thy life~ 

I have but one sole objeot--
That thou shouJ.d 1st fruitful be; 
And is it not tey longing 
That I much fruit should see? 

Then, shrink not from the training 
I needs must give to thee; 
I know just how to make thee 
What I wou.ld have thee be. 

Remember that I love theeJ 
Think not I am unkind. ~ 
When trials come to prove thee, 
And joy seems left behind. 

1 Tia but a little longer 
Until I oome again; 
What now seems so mysterious 
Will all be then made Jlain. 

Take o~urago then; and fear notJ 
r,t-eas onward to the prize. ~ 
A crown of life awe.its thee, 
Glory b afore thee lies/ n 
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THINGS THAT COUNT 

n r Tis the human touch in the world that 
~ counts, 
The touch of your hand and mine, 
vfuioh mea.ns far more to the fainting 

heart 
Than shelter or bread and wine. 
For shelter is gone when the night is 0 1er, 
And the bread lasts only a day, 
Bllt the touch of the hand and the sound 

of the voice 
Sing on in the ·soul alway. n 

Poem Written by a Goose Creek Neighbor 

"We go of a Sunday a.fternoon 
To the little white church on the hill 
I love to hear the country parson 1s 

voice; · -
\le listen amidst the hushed and still, 
The stillness and peace of God 1s love. 
Vie feel the presence of J esua there 
As we heai-ken to dear Pastor J·osiah, 
And we bow our heads in holy prayer 
As we listen to Pastor Josiah. 1s voice, 
Our hearts are filled with reyerent love. 
We are glad to :feel t.he :b·ather 1s touch, 
The peace and the comfort that~comes from 

above. n 

"Let us be a ensi ble; let us b~ men.1 

Yesterdey never is coming again. 
V{hatever the ,tu.ta.re fo.r as has in sco::..·e 
It Will be different from what 1s sonFJ before. 
Th& old days are over, the new .... days are here, 
.A:ud propertyrs worth what it sells for this year. 
Let 1 s be courageous· and let rs face the truth. 
Men_in their fifties no longer ha.ve yollth-
To sigh :for loat pleasures a.11d customs is vain, 
For old dogs can never be puppies again. 
We may wish for the past till our faces turn blaok, 
But the thing that was yesterday never oomes back! 
we have known lau3ht er a.nd sunshine, but now 
we mu.st brave tempest and trial somehcw. 
Once life seer led :pleasant, but now it is stern. 
A new set of ·ralues to day tve must learlf. 
A new code of cot1rnge, a rou.gh~weathe~ creed, 
And faith in tomorrow are things that we need. 
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THE END OF THE TRAIL 

"The end of the trail may be far away; 
It may be just around the bend. 

I have not followed this trail before, 
And I know not where it Will end. 

I know not where ita windings lead-
Through desert or vall.ey fair, 
Or whether throu mountains or canyons deep, 
With dangers lu.r ing there. 

But I know a Guide who can lead me through 
Who knows every step 0£ the way. 

He will lead me on to the end of the trailt 
Be it near or far away. 

He will guide me across the narrow ledge 
That hangs o 1er the deep ravine, 
illld lead me safely by hidden foes 
And dangers that 1·o.rk unseen. 

And while in the valley of deepest shades 
He Will ta.lee me by the hand, 

And lead me through to the other aide 
.And into the jtromised Land." 

TODAY 

nToda.y is mine.t and in my keep, 
To make or mar, from sleep to sleep, 
With yesterday dead, and still and gone, 
Tomorrow 1 s stal'." beyond. the dawn. 
So what tho clouds o 1erhang the sky, 
Or winter 1 s flakes about me fly, 
Today is mine by Heaven lent--
My heart 1s desire shall see it spent. 
My soul at glint of dawn did shout 
A song that put the stars to rout. 
This a-raoious day is mine to :fill 
With thoughts and deeds suoh as I will. 
And every height I hope to climb, 
.And every dream to make sublime 11 
With every breath upon my way, 
Is mine and only mine, today. 
Dead yesterday is past reoaJ..1, 
Tomorrow sleeJ)s nor comes. at all, 
So let me seek the Present 1s shrine, 
Today I live, and it is mina.u_ ... ., ... " 

ur will follow the upward road today, I will keep my face to the light. 
I will think hi h thoughts as I go my way, I will do what I know is 
. ght. 
I will look for flowers by the side of the road, I will laugh and love 
. . and be atro , 
I will try to lighten anot er•s load this day as I fare along." 
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THE FIRST DVG-OUT BROADCAST 

Monday Morning, 8 o'clock, June 18, 1934, by Josiah Hopkins. 

Text: ''But go your way and tell His disciples and Peter that He goeth 
before you. into Galilee. There shall ye see Him as He said unto you." 

Good-morning, neighbors,1 It is so quiet down here in this dug
out under the country Chu.rch-0£ Hollywood. I wi.eh all of you were 
here this morning. ,ls this little red signal 1:i.ght came on just now, 
it seemed tha.t I could feel the walls o:t the dnD·~out receding, and the 
ceiling lifted until all our radio audience see1ned to be here with me. 
We need a :place like this where we oan get away from the world and 
think and pray and commune with the Lord. 

nr oan not tell why there should come to me 
A thought of some one miles and years away 
In swift insista:n.oe on the memory, 
Unless there be a need th&t I should pray# 

Old friends are far awe.y. We seldom meet 
To talk of Jesus or changes day by day, 
Of pain, plea·sure, triumph or defeat 
Or special reasons why 1tia time to pray • 

.., 

We are too busy, even to spend thought 
lPor deys together of some fti ends away; 
Perhaps God does it for us, and we ought 
To read His signal as s. call to pray. 

Perhaps, my friend, just then has fiercer fight, 
A more appsJ.lins weakness or dacay 
Of oourage; darkness, some lost sense of right, 
And so in case you need my prayer) I pray. 

Ji1riend, do the same for me. If I intrude 
Unasked upon you on some crowded day, 
Give me a moment 1s prayer as interlude; 
Be sure I need it, therefore pray. n 

Isn I t that a beautiful thou~ht for the dug-out this morning? It 
was written by Marianne Farningham. ~ God bless her for it! As I 
read this poem a little While ago, the memory of a young man whom his 
friends lovingly called "Spot" came back to me. I don 1t know why 
they called him "S:potn, unless it was because he had a ... peculiar scar 
on his £aoe. No body knew who 0 Spo t n was; he said that he never knew 
a mother nor a father~ and he had, therefore, missed the love of home. 

The terrible day of the war came. nspotn was one of the first 
to volunteer. One day he went up t(,. the ohuroh near by and said to 
the ladies who had organized themselves into a patriotic society, 

n1 have no mother nor father to take my name to the Thrcne of 
Graoe, so when you ladies meet on Monday, will you pray for me? I 
am going away, and I am a young man, just twenty-two, and I 1 ve got e. 
lot of life before me. I we.nt to coma ba.ok. n 
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THE FIRST DUG-OUT BRO.lDOAST (continued) P• 2 

They remember "Spotn at a few of their meetings and, then, got 
busy knitting sweaters, doing the thou.sand things that patriotic women 
did in those days of 1917. One day a telegram came. They opened it 
with trembling fingers; it was marked "official". For months, they 
had not mentioned the name of "Spotn in their prayer-meetings. This 
telegram was just a short announoement from a chaplain saying that 
this young man had been mortally wounded, but that his last words were 
to the w?men baot at home in the church, "I am counting on you.tr. 

. Oh, I don 1t knew why that impressed me so thia morning! Is there 
somebody that ¥Ou sheuld remember in prayer at the beginning of a nefl 
week? 

As I turned the pages of my Bible here this morning, my eyes fell 
on the sixteenth ohapter o:f Jla.rk and the seventh verse. Kary Jlagda
lene, Mary, the moiher 0£ James, e.nd a. woman b;v the name of Salome had 
brought sweet spioes to the tomb of Jesus that they might annoint him. 
It was very early in the morning on the first day of the week, and 
they found a young man sitting in the tomb on the right side of it, 
clothed in long White garments. ~hey were affrighted. That young man 
was an aa.gelio viait•r from another world. The first thing that he 
said to these wamen wa.s 1 ".Be not affrightedn. 

Neighbors, that ia just exactly what we need this morning; it is 
fear that gets us down. I:f an angel were to come to your house today 
or to ait down in ~he car.and ride With you as you listen to this 
broadoaat or sat there in the oa:fe while you drink your oup of coffee 
or down in the fire-house where some of the fire-department boys are 
listening, if one frcm Heaven oame to you, doubtless, the first words 
that he wou.ld utter would be these, "Be not a.f.raidn. Oh, it is the 
nagging, disheartening fears of life that rob us of our courage and, 
therefore, of our strength. 

Tb.en, the angelic visitor gave the reason for their not being 
afraid. Jesus was risen, was at the Thrtt.1.e of God remembering them at 
that moment and that He had promised to meet them by special appoint
ment, and He partiou.larly wanted to see Simon Peter. 

Why did He manifest such a:n. interest in Simon Peter? Well, it 
was simply this: Simon Feter had made a big mistake. He had pulled 
a bone-head, but that is not an exception to the oondu.ot of human be-
i s. Is there anybody listening to me today who has never made a mis
t e? Ia there anybody in the wor1d who never pulled one bone-head 
about iritual things? Jesus knew that Simon Peter was tr to 
quit. h, how many fine men and women this morning are trying to make 
their minds up to quit the Christian raoe. Wha.t 1s the use? People 
won 1t understand you; at least, they don 1t. The~ won't he1p you; at 
leaat, they haven 1t done it. Then, you are getting old; also, there 
is sin that hurts~your heart--something done in the days long gone. 
Then, there is your inefficienoy; there 1s your lack 0£ ability to do 
the things that you would like to do and just as you would. like to see 
them don~. so, the ine~tia of hwnan life makes pe e. at times, want 
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DUG- OUT TA.I;:~ .h1 0R TE.IS w:rnn:rc 
by Josiah Hopkins 

nBut thou waen thou pr a.yest, enter into thy closet• and when thou 
ha.~~-~ shut thy do or" pray to thy father which is in secret; and thy 
father which seeth in secret shaJ..1 reward thee o::;ienly.n 

The Lord kno~s that deep down within the human heart there is the 
urge to ~ray. Sometime, somewhere, under some stress or strain every 
human heart cries Ollt to v,ha.tever God he knows for deliverance. There
fore, the Lord gives advice abou.t your conduct and attitude when you 
come to the praying time. He particularly wants to help us to get in
to the higher levels of preying. so that we may touch the dynamos of 
Qod. 

Jesus says, "Ent er into t closet n. It seems to be that the 
Lord wants eaoh one of us to av& a trysting :place with the Divin~, 
where with the world shut ou.t and Qod shut in Qu,· souls may ba.alr in 
the sunshine of His Presence. The V{Ord, "oloset". is just a term to 
describe the ?lace where we meet God &I.one, whether it be the shut-in 
lying helpless upon a bed,or the busy man snatching from the irrita
ting oares of life a quiet moment with the door looked When he bows 
his head ll.I)On his desk and calla n1ong diatanoen 9 or Whether it be the 
ho~ge-wife amid the pots and pans cf the kitchen in those hours of the 
morning when the children are at school, and the world has gone its 
way to work she lifts her face up to the God of her soul. All such 
momenta make the "cloaetn experience possible to a hutnan heart. 

But, let tl8 :pay particular notioe to the exhortation to pray · 
"When thou ha.at shut thy door". The inference is that there is not 
much use :praying until the door is shut. fuere is a lot of tru.th in. 
that! Real effective prayer has to have an atmosphere in whioh the 
Holy .. S:p1ri t may take the tho ugh ts of the heart and w.a£t them to the 
Heart of God. This atmosphere that makes rea.J.. pr~er possible is 
someWhat like the current that takes the words of the speaker in a 
microphone and puts them on the air to go to fa.r dista.n..,t plaoea with 
their message. Without the current one mey as well be taJ.king to the 
lamp-post on the.street corner as far as any broadcasting of the mes
sag(~ is concerned, Just so when we really oau close the door and 
shut the world out, our hearts have an o~~ortunity to get into e 
mood when we can oommunioate With the Throne-Room of Heaven. 

It is easy to go into a closet• but it is so hard to shut both 
doors~ A friend of mine took me into a refrigerating plant not long 
ago, and there were at 1east two doors. We went th.rough one; he 
ste~ped baok a.nd let me move on, and I ran into another door. I 
thou6ht to myself that this wa.a e. lot like :prfcy'er. You aan easily 
shut one door, but the door that keeps the noise out, that isolates 
Qs from the world, the inside door is the hard one to close. 

Now, I an1 looking at this dus-out door; it is very easy to take 
a key and unlook it, -then, ste:p in and puJ.1 it shut, but there is 
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another door that I have to close, the door of worry, the door of 
oare, the door that opens to let in the irritattng things that are 
attendant u:pon every life., 

Perha1:,s J this is the reason that raa.ny of ·us have 11ever had any 
:power in prayer. We just close the :physical door with the door-knob 
on it, and we left the inner door. the door that shuts our spirit 
away from the world, llpen, and into the holy sta1otity of ou.r trysting 
plaae with God came stalking the oares that have wracked our nerves 
~d burdened our hearts. You w_ill have to ahu.t both doors to keep 
them ou.t. 

Notice it says, n~ dooru. Every one of us have individual 
doors that we have to close to have power with God in prayer. There 
is that old door of remorse over sins in the pa.at; you have to be 
able to ask God to put blood on the threshold of the door-post, and 
let the blood stand between you. and the worries of the miatakea and 
sins of yesterdS¥• · 

Then, there is the door of ambition. Oh, how we long to ,:-;et out 
and be honored by men! We have to shut that all out and be willing 
to let God have His WfIU with us. 

There is the door of financial worries, so many mouths to feed, 
so many bills to P8.¥, and a little dribbling income is the only hope 
we have. You have to ·be Willins to believe that God is able to sup
ply every need and leave such things with Him, if you are going to 
have prey-er l)OWer in the "secret pla.oen. 

Oh 1 there are so many doors, just as n~ny as there are individ
uals: That is why Jesu.s says, nWhen thou hast shut th doorn. Can 
you olose i.t now, hate, Jreju.dice, all the thinss tha would let in 
interrupting and irritating and harassing memories? Close it now 
and a.sk God to oommw1e with m-our naked heart, whioh is shut away by 
the double door. One door keeps out the sound, that is the one with 
the door-kno'b on it, and the other door keeps out the worry and the 
fears. 

The promise is that rtThy father which seeth in secret shall re-
ward thee o:penlyn. There is no doubt a.bout i t . .1 When you open the 
two doors, the door that shu.ta the cares and :fears out and the door 
with tl:J.e door-knob on it, and come out, yoa will look differently. 
You will hold your head u; there will be a peace on your face like 
the dew on a country fie in the mo.ming. Thank God for this passage 
in Matthew 6 :6.1 Thank God for this foot-path to i:,eaoe and power! 
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This is a most inviting theme and one Which ~erhaps has inter
ested Bible readers as much as any other them0. Let us try to ob
tain a bird 1 s-eye view of the New ~Cestament teaching with reference 
to ae~ven in the hope that we oan find the tr~th as it is recorded 
in God ts Word. The Hebrew word for B.ea.vens is used one hundred and 
twelve . ._times. The same thou.::)it :passes over into the New Testament 
where the word for Heavens is no uranoi n. The eeneral meaning as 
set forth in the association of other facts with the use of these 
two words, one in the 01.d Testament and one in the New Testament, 
leads us to conclude that the word, "Heavens", in the Bible means t~1e 
wiiverse. It is interesting to note that they did not have a word 
for the universe in the Old Testament deys nor in the New Testament 
days.. So, this word translated ".Reave.ns" is used instead. We will 
have to leave the study of passages where the v1ord, "Heavensn, · is 
llSed, beoause it oovers too mu.ch territory, inolu.din8 the suns I pla
nets, intervening spaces, and the little world on whioh we live. It, 
doubtless, also held for the mind of the Bible writers all that the 
celestial Heaven included, ia other words, the Throne of God, the 
surrounding confines of what we think of when we think of Heaven 
a.nd all the rest of the cosmic universe. 

Bow, let u.s study the word which is translated "Heaven" in the 
hope that we may find ou.t something abou.t its stru.ot1u·e, We immed
iately run into Isaiah 65:17 which declares that there will be a 
new Heaven and c,new earth~ The same thousht is e:!t::pressed by Jesus 
in Mat thew 24 :!33, "Heaven and earth ah.all pass away". Here, we find 
the suggestion of a reconstruction in the place or state which we 
know as Heaven. Bu.t, one will say that this statement is a millen
ial tho113ht; that is, that when Jesus retllrns at His second advent, 
the structure of the earth and., in some way, the structure of Heaven 
will be changed. I am sure that there will be many.cosmic and :plan
etary changes when the Lord returns to rule tAis world according to 
the ~lan of Heaven, but still that doesn 1 t answer our question, 
11.are there any degrees in Heaven ?n 

The general meaning of many passages of Scripture as these just 
quoted, passages stating that Heaven Will be ohanges, Revel~tion 21:l 
and llat.thow '4;36, leads us to believe that there is a portion of 
the universe in which we live which is going to pass through a re
creation period. ·Bow, jast how muoh 0£ the universe will suffer 
ohanp4 is s:peculative. We are told by the Lord that Satan is the 
prince of the powers of the air. Therefore, we would naturally ex
pect £or the air about this earth to go through some kind of clean
sing since it has been the abode of the person whom ~he Bible iden
tifies as Satant s fallen &roh-angel •. Then, also, we are told that 
the whole creation is groani1:)g and waiting for the manifestation of 
the Sons of God (Romans 8 :22). This indicates tha.t there Will be 
some kind of a remaking of the universe as we know it. Bow, what I 
want to know is how far, will this transformation e:ctend? Will. a.zcy
part of what we 1m:ow as Heaven suffer change? 
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That 1 eads us to anothe :r passatse which fixes some of the un
changeable things in B.ev-ven; for exam1Jle, Isaiah 66 :1 speaks of Hea
ven &s God 1 s '.l'hrone. We know that that will not be chanc;ed. The 
fourth chapter of Revelation gives an intimate view of this Throne, 
where we are told that twenty-four elders a,:re seated around a.1lout 
the Throne, and that they worship Him that liveth forever and evei-
crying, n:rhou. p.rt worthy, oh La.rd, to receive c;lory and honor and 
power: for· Thou hast created all thin::;s, end for Thy J>leasure they 
ll.re and were created .. n 

Then, we are told in the nwct chapter of four living creatures 
( the translation, Hfour beastsn, is not verJ clear). They are doa
cri bed as being in the midst of tlle 11hrone and in the midst of the 
elders; so they are near enough to be fixed .. 

Then, in the same cha~ter, Revelation 5:6, we see the Lamb of 
God st anding near the Throne• and Re is described as 'beinc; the se.m.e 
yest er day, today, and forever. 

~i/e are told in Revelation 21 tha.t the first Heaven and th€ 
first earth were Jas t~ away, but that the Holy City, the lfew Jerusa
lem, was still e1dsting. The announcement was made that the end of 
all wee~Jing and death had come, and n new era of immortal life was 
ushered in. The dimensions of the City are Given, and the bliss of 
its inhabitants is described; therefore, :Lt looks like we have found 
a portion of this universe which will never know chanc;e regardless 
of what else takes place amonc,· the solar system and the :plc.nets of 
the now known cos.mic miverse. We a~re safe, therefore, in conclud
ing that whatever hap~ens in the cataolysmio changes is dependent 
u:)on the return of Christ to this earth and the 1~ehabilita.tion of 
some JOrtion of this es~th and some ~ortion of the surroundin5 hea
venly bodies , and that there is a place that is fixed in i ta char
acter and du.ration. This, certainly, is the Heaven for which the 
human heart thirsts as does the hart after the water brooks. In 
this 'blast abode of God I s redeemed :peo11le are there any de.grees pf 
exiatance? W1.aat a question} At first, it seems to be daring; yet, 
there is enouc;h in t.he Bible to warrant our reverent and :prayerful 
study. 

Let us take up first t-he statement of :Paul ~n Second Corinthi
e11s 12 :1-5: 

nrt is not e:x}?adient for me doubtless to glory. I will come to 
visions and revelations of the Iord. I knevl a man in Christ above 
fourteen years ago, (whether in thfii body, I oannot. tell; or whether 
out of the body, I can.not tell: God knoweth;} such an one caught up 
to the third heaven • .And I knew such a man, (whether in the body, 
or out of the body, I cannot tell : God knowath; ) how that he was 
oausht up into paradise, and heard u.ns?eaknble words, which it is 
not lawf-u.1 for a, rnan to u.t te.r. Of such an one will I glory; yet 1 of 
myself I will not glory, but in mine infirmities.,H 
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Here Paul tells us of a mun being ca.u0ht up into the third Hea
ven; then. he identifies this pert of Heaven with Paradise. We ere 
not certain whether this third Heaven is at the bottom or at the top.· 
One might say, "Doean 1 t this ,assage say that this man was oaueht 
1 up 1 Into the third heaven?" Yes, but all of the heavenl~r states 
are.,nup", and it is very probable that this l)eraon wo.s oa.usht U).) in-
to the bottom which Paul calla "Paradise". Other :passages confirm 
this, such as Luke 16, where we find the rich man tormented but con
veraing with Abraham who was evidently in Paradise, and, also, the 
passage in which Jesus says to the thief. n,:rodu.y shalt thou be with 
me in Pa.ra.disen. If Pa.rad1se is at the bottom, and the Throne of 
God at tbe top, then, we as eager-minded children of God ~rayerfully 
wonder what lies between • 

.Now, let tis see if we can find a paesace that describes some
thinz in one pa.rt of Heaven tha..t is not in the other 11art. In Rev
elation twenty-one, John was bei115 shown throush Heaven by an ruiee
lio guidei and he makes this statement, "I saw no temi)le there;-,. 
Yet, in Revelation ll :19 a.n.d in Hevelation 14 :7, we find the state
ment that the temple of God is in Heaven, and we aJ.so find in Rev
elation 15:5 that there is a tabernacle in Heaven known as the Tab
ernacle 0£ the Testimony of God. It looks like we hn.ve found a dif
ference in actuaJ.. looalitiea, a part of Heaven where there is a tem
ple and a tabernacle, and another part where there is neither one of 
these. But, :Paul tells us in the twelfth chapter of Second Corin
thians that this man was oaue;ht u_p into the third Heaven and heard 
things which are not lawful for a mcm to utter, but he didn 1t know 
whether he was in the body or out of the ~ody, and Paul makes that 
statement twice in these few verses. It seems that Paul was trying 
to convince the readers that the body had nothing to do with snoh 
a journey, in other words, it was spiritual. access to the higher 
levels of heavenly experience. It may be here that we have found 
a clew to heavenly existence. This man who was oaught u~ to the 
third Heaven, doubtless, had his feet on this earth while his exal
ted soul basked in the supernal glories of high a,iritual e.ltitudos. 
If that hapl)ened then, the same thing may ha;?r>en a.fter death and . 
even after the resurrection when the redeemed ar,iri ts war again their 
transformed bodies; that is, if there are any differences in Heaven. 
it will be all within the spirit that has swept to high levels of 
bliss ~d adoration. My idea is that there will be no difference 
:physically; all will be together, perhaps, promenading together on 
the street of the city where we are told that the saved of the 
earth walk in the li5ht of God 1s glory. Yot. one spirit may have 
gone further and higher than another. God, evidently, means for us 
to believe that we shall be together in the sense of being near 
each other, for He put a wall around Heaven, the New Jerusalem, and 
describes the structure of this wall in its jeweled glories~ 

Other passages confirm such a change, for Re urges His hearers 
in Matthew 6:20 to lay up for themselves treasure in Heaven. We 
naturally suppose that no two would lay up the same amount, and here 
p\'Jrhapa Will be another difference in Heaven, that is, the amount of 
"treaauresn which are laid u.p for heavenly enjoyment. 
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Pnu.l, also, s.:}ea.ks of works being destroyed, and yet the man 
himself bein;:~ saved (I Cor,. 3:15). Re:ce will be another difference, 
some with works tha:~ were eter-nalized and, therefore, bearing in 
Heaven, and ot~1ers with works destroyed,. J11s t how visible su.oh a 
difference will be is a matter of which we know nothinc;, but the 
difference will be known to God. 

Now, we come to answer the q_uestion, nrf there are differences 
in Heaven. how are the hic;her levels attained ?n This t;a,kes us to 
the :Book of Bphesiaua where the key words are the nheavenliesn. We 
0.re told in Ephesians 3 :9•11 how the Christian o.ttains the ;pla.oe of 
the heavenliea. Paul is telling of his ministry as follows: 

nTo make all raen see what is the fellowship of the mystery, Wh1.ch 
from the ·beginlling of the world ha.th bee.n hidden in God, who created 
all things by Christ Jesus. To the intent that now unto the l)rinci
~ali ties and ~owers in heavenly places micht be known by the chu.roh 
the manifold wisdom of God. Aooording to the eternal pur~:~e which 
He ;>urposed in Christ Jesus, our Lord." 

To state this simply, it means that tl?.:e real ministry of J?reaoh
ing is to make all men understand a. mystery which has 1::it:,in hidden 
from the beginning 0£ the world, that all :_1eople may have the hope 
to enter the heavenly places by apprehendine the manifold wisdom of 
God as set forth in the :presence and ministry of Jesus Christ. now, 
we have i t1 .d.S we ley hold o:f the knowlede;e of God thro·o.e;h the 
Holy spi.ri t and the Blood of Jesus Christ, we are better J?re1>ared 
to extend to the higher levels in the heavenly ,iaoes. Let me giv• 
you other words to describe what you need to have to eet the best 
that Heaven offers. God consoiousnesa1 That ia what you know of 
Godt what promises of~av'"'e believed and experienced, the 
freedom of the Holy Spirit in your life, making God intimately 
known to yoa. This is God-consciousness and the measu.rins rod for 
heavenly attai.runents. 

The mistake the orsanized church has made ia testin3 for saints 
apon what we can aay of a hwnGll li.fe, u11on the professions thn.t the 
believer makes with his lips, upon visible or audible expressions of 
Christian ecstasy and praise. The truth is that God lays His meas
u.rin$ rod upon the inner being of a person1 just how much they know 
of God, hoiv much they ha.ve understood God, and how much they have 
believed God. Thia is the meaauxe of God consciousness: 

-
.lfow, '.let us sur.n up what we have said. It looks like we may be 

certain that this world and a portion of the cosmic universe will 
suffer some ~ind of chan3e. but there is a l)Ortion of the universe, 
including the Throne of God and surroundin0 it, Where a plaoe is 
unchangeable and eternal and ia known a.s the nseat of Godn. We have 
discovered that there will, in all probability, be some difference 
within this City, but that all saints will hsve aooess to every por
t ion of it. But , we, also , :find that there is a oondi ti on known es 
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the third Heaven, or Paradise, and it looks as though it is at the 
bottom of the scale, or Paradise at the bottom and the Throne ot God 
at the top. We, also• are led to believe that this is a spiritual 
condition rather than an aotua.l phyaioa.l condition. :E'inally, we find 
that the criterion of heavenly excellence is the consoioQsnesa of 
Q2!-t 

"There is no unbelief; 
Who ever plan ts a seed b eJ1eath th~ sod 
And wa.i ts to see it push 8}Nay the clod, 
lie trust ia God. 

Who ever s a.ya when c lo u.ds a.re in the .sky, 
1Ba patient, heart; li~;ht breaketh by and by 1 

• 

Trusts the Most High. 

Whoever sees 1neath Winter 1 s field of snow 
The silver h~veat of' the future grow, 
God 1 s power muat know. 

Whoever lies down on his couoh to sleep, 
Content to lock each sense in slumber deep, 
Knows Go~ will kee~. 

Whoever says, 1 '.fomorrow 1 , 1 ~!Tne Unknown x, 
1 '..Che .1i1ut ure r, tr usta in a Power alone .. 
He dares disown. 

The heart that looks on when the eyelids close 
And dares to live when Life has only woes, 
God 1 s comfort knows. 

--
There is no unbelief; 
And dey by day, unoonaaiou.sly 
The heart lives by that Ji•ai th the lips deny, 
God knoweth why. n 

"ihen God .PUtS Ollt the light and bids me sleep, 
To qui'et lie till dawns eternity, 

I pray that on.gels mark my resting ,1aoe 
· And "guard" ue ~ t}1.t;re t:t.11 Ha· shall coll. for me. 

Safe wou.ld I rest, nor mark the pa.ssinr; hours• 
Nor winter 1s cold, nox spri.?1[:;time with its nowers. 

To me alike the~daya of toil and pain 
When I am hid with Him, to wake again. 

When rie£ sud pain and care fore 1er are past, 
d lhou shalt bid earth 1 s darkened ·shadows flee, 

0 God, within Thy tem1)led courts so vast, 
Grant I shall Wake to be at home with Thee." 
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throw at someone else as they went out to think and, :perhaps, to ask 
for forgi veneas .. 

We a.re told in verse ten that when Jesus saw that there was no 
one there but the woman, he a.$1,d, "Woman,. where are thine accusers? 
Hath 110 man condemned thee?'• .bo you. see it? He wanted to fix it• so 
that these hounding Scribes a.nd Pharisees couldn 1 t blame Him with it 
al.I. He asked for the aff1.4avi t and the article ... of condemnation, but 
there was nobody left. 

Bo, 11ei6hbors, when Jesus Christ ·_ptt1.ls the skeletons out of hu
mSll hearts, it silences their condemnation of others, for the Bible 
tells us that nAll we like sheep have eone a.stray, and we have turned 
everyone unto his own wa.y; and the lord hath la.id on Him the iniqui
ty o f us all". 

' 

Nobody ha.s ever dared to ac-.ouse Jesus of eond~ning sin in this 
case or any other caee. He is too White to be a·partner of sin; He 
is too holy to whitewqh a reoord that is crooked and wrong, but He 
is too good to condemn a soul te death until they have had a chanoe 
to plead the Blood of J'esua Christ over their sin. Why, through aJ.l 
those centuries of oeremoni&l sacrifices when the bl~od was made the 
center 0£ it all, God was trying to teaoh the world through the He
brews that there was- a way out of every human tragedy, at least a · 
pathway to forgiveness. Then1 when Jesus c8lue and died on .Calvary, 
there was a sign-board left on the sky-line of the world that God 
loves us, and that Re is Willing to f~rgive,and, more, He is Will 
to forget. 

It is beautiful to notice what the pocr little woman said. Her 
reply.was, "No man, Lord". She eou.ldn 1 t understand it; she had been 
used to women being made the nhattel, the slave, to be dragged at the 
feet of wicked and hard-hearted men, especially, in such cases as 
this. She stood there in the d.awn of a. new day, bewilderedly said, 
nr dontt understand it, Lord; Why did they go away? I thought they 
were going to beat me to death. I deserved it.n 

. . 
I think Jesus laid His hand on that woma.n 1s ehoulder and said, 

nWell, neither do I condemn. thee. Go, and sin ... no more. n 
. ' 

I would have loved to have met that woman around the corner and 
said, rrsey, sister, how do you. feel about it now?" I imagine that 
through the tears of repentance mingled with the tears of joy she 
would have .said> nr don 1 t understand it. I can 1t fathom love like 
that, but I am going toAtell you this. I shallAnever forget Him, and 
I am never.going ba.ck}n If she had known this song, I believe that 
mar,,y a night it would. have been on her lips: 

"Jesus pa.id it all, a.11 to Him I OViS, 
.Sin had left a crimson stain, . 
But He washed it white as snow. n 
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rext: "What think ye of Christ? Whose son is He ?n Ma.tthe• 22 :42.-

In tho thirty-fourth verse of this twenty•-seoond chapter of Matt
hew we fil'Jd that the Bla.riaeea were very much concerned about the 
silencing of the Sadduoeea by Jesus. so, the Pharisees gathered to
gether and decided to put a question to Jesu.a that WOQld put Him on 
the horns of a dilemna. They fi ed that the world was goi to be 
saved by debate. What a mistake. There have been enough deb ea in 
the world to save the human race, and I wonder if anybody ever Wins 
a religiou.a debate. The question that they put to Jesus was this, 
nW'hich is the great commandment in the 1aw?n Jes1.1S answered, 

"Thou shalt love the Lord .. thy God, with all thy heart, and With 
all thy sou.l. and with al.1 thy mind. This is the first and great com
mandment, and the second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neigh
bor as thyself. O.n these two oommandm~-!lt hang all the law and the 
_prophets." 

Wonderful Jesua! In Juat a few words He summed up all the teaoh
inga Qf the Scribes, ... the Pharisees for the last two thousand years, 
and He boiled it down a.nd gave them the elixir of life in a s1oonfd, 
Jfo wonder they asked what manner of man we.a He! I wou1d have loved 
to have seen those glass-eyed, frozen-hearted Scribes and Pharisees 
when Jesus handed them this statement, and the more you think about it, 
the more divine Wisdom you aee in it. If a ~erson will keep these 
two oommandments 11 -1- Will satisfy all the lawa of the Decalogue, and 
they will answer every deman.4 of God for a beautiful life on this 
earth. However 1 no one will ever be able to do this without the re
generation that comes to the human heart through Faith in Jesus Christ, 
But, Jesus looked deeper down into their hearts. That was a oommon 
cu.atom of His; He never looked at the lips, for it is so easy for the 
lips to lie, and it is so easy for one to train the faoa to deoaive 
by £alse expression, but there is no way in the world to hide the 
contents of the human heart from God. Jesus began to probe into their 
souls, not for His own knowl~dge, but He wanted them to see themselves. 
So, Re asked them a question. ·A lot of us who are. asking questions 
about the Bible, about the possibility of education as a saving fao
tor, or whether it ia necessary to be born again, whether the ohur·ch 
is doing any ~ood, whether Jesus Christ 1a coming baok as He said He 
would, etc. ile we are asking all the questions, it would be in-
teresting to wstoh us be paralyzed With consternation as Jesus, also, 
asked a question. Here, Re summed the whole matter up in one ques
tion, nWhat think ye of Christ? Whose son is He?" 

That settles the whole business: There is only two kinds of re
ligiou.a people in the world with reference to Jesus Christ pa.rtioular
iy. It is not on a matter of how one was baptized, not on a matter 
of the oreed that has been written out, not on the basis of some eoa
tatio religious experience. The dividing line is in this question. 
nWb,ose son is He?0 If Re is a mere man, He :was an illegitimate child, 
beoauae He was born out of wed-look. That settles the whole business; 
it makes Jesus Christ the greatest im,Postor the world ever saw,, and 
it makes the Bible become of no more value than a patent medeoine a.J.-
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ma.nae. On the other hand, He ia the Son of God, and the whole thing 
is in a new light. The Bible ia immediately li0hted up by divine in
spiration, and the hum.an heart oUght to fall in adoration before Je
s u.a Christ and ory, nMy Lord and ~ God.1 " 

~ 

Jesus did not seek any information from this group of questioners. 
Hia whole motive was to disclose to them the microscopic charaoteria
tio of their own soul. It ia very mQoh like an optometrist who puts 
UJ? a chart at a distance and a.ska you. which line you can read" He is 
not particularly interested in the information that you receive from 
those lineu, but he is testing your eyes to see -how muoh you can see. 
Just so Jesus asked them, nWhat think ye of Christ?" He wanted to dis
close to them how little of the real Christ they saw. Cb, yes, they 
saw the l)eraon of Christ, weighing :possibly one hundred and suety 
pounds and with brown hair parted in the middle. They heard his mar
velous discourse about life, its dQties, and ita hopes, the life here 
and the life hereafter, but He wanted to show them how little of the 
real Christ they saw, and the piercing quest1011, like a au.rgeon 1a 
soal:pel. was, ''Whose son is Re?" ., 

One of the great opera stars has told a most interesting story 
about the time When he was a guide in the a.rt galleries of the Vadi-
can at Rome. He says that two weal.thy American to sts were go 
through th& galleries, and they stopped before a mas erpiece from he 
brush of Michael .Angelo. AS the woman stood before the priceless oa.n
vas. admiring its.color and detail, her husband grew restless and 
said, ''Well, let 1s be going. I don 1 t want to stand here before this 
cloth d.aubed Ul) by one of these Italian pa.inters. n 

The woman replied, uwhy, you ought to be ashomed of yourself. 
Thia is a _priceless cenv~s~ worth hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
It is painted by Michael Angelo .. " 

H&r husband replied, nr wouldn 1 t give thirty cents for itl" 
~ -

There was a corcman Italian laborer scrubbing the floo~ near by. 
He arose and approached the oou,Ple end said very courteously, 

11 I am sure that I should not interfere,and I hope that youflontt 
be too.offended, put I co~ldn 1 t stand to hear you speak about one of 
our treat Italian painters like that, and r just want to say that 
you diin 1 t jl14ge that painting. It doesn 1 t need your criticism; it 
has stood every teat for years; the eyes Qf the most severe critioa 
have ~aased u~on it as genuine. They have settled its worth. It 
doesn t depend on your judgement; it has already been judged and passed 
the test, but it ha.a jUdged you • 

.&.nd, so it is with Jesus Christ; His glory, His divinity, and 
His place in the coamio universe has all been. settled, and Het in no 
way, depends upon the Judgement from your ~uny and finite mind, The 
roaea do not wait for your criticism, but they aoatter their perfume 
on the sunmer breeze. The sunset reouring day &£ter dq presents its 
indescribable beau.ty to the eyes of a.ll Who will behold it; it never 
waits your approval or disapproval.. so it is with all the works of 
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God. They move on with even more than cloak-like precision, the 
nic;ht}.y .:parade of the stars, the oomi.tl8 and passing of seasons, the 
unfolding of the Glory of God to enraptured eyes of those who see, 
a.11 this goes on and has gone on for centuries and will, doubtless, 
go on long after the body tha.t h,ouaed your blind mind and cold heart 
has crumbled back to dust. What yoa think of Christ is simply a bar
ometer to measure the pressure of the divine u~on your soul. What 
you think of Christ is like one of these littl& devices on a c~era 
that fixes the size of the opening through whioh the light comes in 
to the film. When you ex~ress your opinion of Christ 1 you simply 
tell the size of the di am that either lets in or shuts out the 
light. What difference does it make to the hierarohy of Heaven what 
you think! What difference does it make to the tides whether you see 
them or not, whether you appreciate their indescribable erandeur; they 
rise and fall while you. aleepj and they will rise and fall when you 
are gone. They were here before you came, and they will be here after 
the footprints yoa have left on the sands of time have been washed 
away by their waves. What difference does it make to Christ what you 
think o:f Him? .Perhaps, in the heart of God there is a sense of lone
liness,. because he .does:p. 1 t have you for His own, but the world wou.ld 
not know it, and that group who participate in the coronation of Je
sus Christ as the Lamb -0f God and the Ruler-of the universe, that 
great group will never ·mias you/ They will never know anything about 
you, The great heart of God, perh s, will throb with a sadness that 
will never be described, never be tered, and never be known. I 
have an idea that even your fami won 1 t miss you in the Heavenly 
scenes. Have you ever thought that Heaven wouldn't be free from oare 
if a mother were conscious of her son or daughter~beillB' absent from 
the supernal glories and the eostatio bliss of the Heavenly abode; 
could the wife of your bosom or the husband of your love be content 
knowing that you were not on the golden street in that oelestia.l pro
menade? I an1 au.re that God, in some wq, will erase from the minds 
of those Who knew you and who loved yo~ every vestige of your having 
lived, and the great company of the redeemed who sing the Hallelujah 
chorus and the pageantry of the skies will go on undisturbed by your 
absence. 

The Bible tells as that all things that were made were made by 
Jesus Christ. He never called yoQ into consultation when He lit the 
suns; He never asked for your opinion when he first put the force of 
growth in the bosom of the first plant, when He endowed all animal 
li.fe with mysterious Sffll18thing that enables them to think, at least, 
to move and live on the level of life they enjoy. You were never 
called into to.e conference by the· Triune Godhead when the kiss of 
creative love lifted Ii.dam from the olod into the oonscious fellowship 
with God. Jesus never oalled you into the ~h.rone-roozn of Heaven 
when the God-Head were disou.ssing the solutio-n of human ;problems by 
the descent of Jesus from the ivory palaces to the eastern stables 
and, thence, to . the cross. Jesus never asked you when He breathed up
on the heart of the ina.l'ired :prophet and the writers of the •ew Testa
ment records the Story of God 1s Love. What a :fool a man 1s to think: 
that Ilia opiaion 0£ Christ will affect the Glory of Qcld and the on-
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going of His Kingdom. The only thing that you can do is to try to 
get the door o~en wider, to'throw open the sky-light, the raise the 
shades, and to ory, "Let the King of Glory come in.1 n When the great, 
white Throne judgement occurs, and the seas t3ive llZ) the bodies of 
their dead, and Hades delivers the souls that have waited for the fi
naJ. decrees that will settle their eterna.:L destiny, He who sits u-~on 
that Throne Will not cause you to sit With Him and eon.fer with you 
when He ~asses judgement on ¥OU, but the statements from your lips 
and the fiat from your brain will faoe you again, aud you will know 
then, if you do not know it now, that what you think of Christ was 
the sentence of your own doom: 

"" 
Thank God for the open heart and the seeing eye of those who see 

Him in aJ.l His beauty, those who know that Re really is wonderful., 
those Who have discovered that He is Redeemer, Jlediator, and that He 
will come back again to keep Ria i,romise to a waiting world. Remem
ber as you read these pages, as you listen to the singing of the 
songs that tell the story of His passion and His love, as you sit in 
the pew and hear the words from His inapi~ed , aohera, remember that 
the thoughts that your sou.l delivers in relM~!lcn to suoh a messe.ge 
are the measure of the oa.paeit.y of your own spirit. 

What I Sf3.1' to you Will not change your opinion of Christ, but I 
pray God that the Holy S~irit is ~ainting His ~ortrait on your souJ., 
is telling Ria Glory to your mind, that eYen now the pertals of your 
soul are being that you ma.y see Him as He isJ know Him in all 
His loveliness a partioipate in His plans for this world and the 
cosmio universe. Oh, that we mq know Him in aJ.l His beaut7! 

n,A.s leaves that :fall from bright-hued trees 
and floating on some ~assing breeze, 
Their mission 0 1 ar,will sink to rest 
On Mother Hature 1s ample breast 
And lyins hidden,..on the ground 
Will nourish ailent life aroQnd 
Until, as time moves on and on, 
In other forms of life reborn, 
They minister in lowly euise, 
Deli ht t~ many human eyes; 
so, some word or thoueht of mine, 
Implanted by a soOJ."oe divine 1 
Should lightly fall and seem to die; 
Oh.1 1\/!ey the ever-watchful Eye 
Guard well the .spot where it shall fall 
And let His love o 1 er shade it all 
Until, as time.moves on and on 
That word or thoueht shall be reborn 
In lonely hearts and reappear 
To oomfort, strengthen. bless, and cheer .. n 
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That•s the way it is with us; God's been trying to tell us in a 
thousand ways how He loves us• and how ... He wants us, but the fa.ct that 
we have broken the Commandments or done something that we know He did
n rt wab.t us to do keeps us away from Him. Listen, neie;hbora, come on 
back this morning; go into the Holy Place, havi your conscience 
sprinkled, realizing that you are coming into His P.resenoe. the Pre-

,--~-.. sence of one who loves you. Remember, there 1 a nothing that God has 
this Mondey morning that He thinks is too goad for you. 

AN OLD METHODIST TESTIMONY 

"I praise the L->rd, my Christian friends ,that I am with you still 
Though standing like an old log-hoase upon a westside hill; 
The music has gone out I you know; the timbers hav,e deo~ed; 
But sunshine on I em's just as wnrm as when they first was laid. 

,, -
ilmost a hundred years have ,po.ssed since I v,ns born ond then 
1 1\Vas only fifteen further on, e.nd I was born age.in. 
I 1ve seen the forest melt o:wcy; nice houses have been reared; 
T:b.a world hos quite outatriPJ>ed the ohuroh, a.nd I'm very much 

a.feared. 

They used to tall a Methodist as fur ns aye oould scan-
No gewgfN/a on a womn.n then, no dickey on o mo.n.--
~ut now our congregations are so much by fnahion led, 
They look just liken rainb~w wrecked upon a posy bad. 

The circuit riders of them duys were not so fine o.nd grond; 
They took desrees a haulint logs o.nd oleo.rin 1 up the lo.nd; 
But When one of' 1 em rose to preach, I tell you, we oould smell 
The frngro.nt flowers of Jj..,o.ven and the stifling smoke of Hell. 

Wo had on 'Amen Corner 1 , too, beside the pulpit stairs; 
And while he raised hia sormon-bonts, we lifted with our prey-era. 
Wo threw in mo.ny a loud 'Tho.nk God' and weren't obliged to go, 
To give tho Lord tho glory ton class room down bolow. 

Tho grand old quo.rt 1ly meetin'a were to all the brethren dear. 
J~st like four green oases in-tho desert of the year; 
Tho poople flockod from miles around; my Wifo wou.ld ttllce a score, 
And after supper they would ·,l>ro.y, end sleep upon the floor." 

......................... , ... 
WHA~'S THE MATTER WITH AMERICA THEs.E DAYS? 

"Too .ID.D.rl¥ diomonda, not enough olo.rm clocks. 
roo many silk shirts, not enough flannel ones. 
TOO mony serge su.1 ta• not enough overalls; 
foo mony oonswners, not enough aprons. 
Too many satin-upholstered limousines 1 not enough cows. 
Too much oil stock, not enolJ8h savings ccoounts. 
1'00 muoh envy- of tho results of hard work nnd too littlo desire to 

emulate it. 
(oontinaod on next page) 
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"Too many dosiring short outs to woo.1th, tl.lld too few willing to po.y 
the l)ri oe. 

Too tnQCh of the spirit of 1get while tho getting is good 1 and not 
enough of reoJ. Christianity. . 

Too muoh discontent that vonts itself in mere oomploini.ng o.nd too 
little real effort to remedy conditions. 

Too much oluss consciousness o.nd too little common demooraoy and 
love of humo.nity. •r 

TRE GAMBIB WITH DEATH 

text: "Say unto them, as I live, a~eth the !Drd, I ho.ve no pleasure 
in the death of the wicked; but that th•e wicked turn from his way Dlld 
11 vo : Turn ye, t 11rn yo from your evil way; for why will ye die, O 
House of Israel?" Ezekiel 33:ll. 

The oa.sual reader of this passage ef Scripture will, doubtless, 
miss the real meaning of it unless spiritually illmninated, or unless 
one thinks very clearly about.the contents of this interesting verse. 

The "death" described here i_.s not ,physical death; this is clearly 
manifest froo the general meaning of" the verse, for it sa.ys, nTurn ye, 
turn ye :f:roo your evil wey; for why will ye die?n This clearly states 
that it is spiritual dee.th, for we realiz.e that if they had turned 
froo their evil way, it would be just a matter of a faw yeo.ra when the 
natural ooarse of humo.n life would have brought thet1 to the grave. 
Ezekiel was speaking of spiritual death; the destruction of the capac
ities for God-consciousness, the blinding of the eye to where it 
wm1ldn 1 t see the prooises of God. or the hardening of the heart to 
where one would miss His plan to save the soul for whatever follows 
this life. 

It cey startle the render to have oe so.y that the ha-rdest thing 
in this world to do is to go to Holl. For one to be eternally lost. 
he Will have to blind his eye to all the passages of hope in God •s 
Book; he Will have to deafen his ear to the prayers of his own chil
dren for his salvation; he will have to be indif:fer~nt .. to the solici- · 
tude of his companion in order that they may live so io this life that 
they may be happily mated in the life to cor.1e. He Will have to so 
h~d~ his heart that a mother 1 s prayers will have no effect upon his 
sp1r1 tual nature. To be lost, .. :one has to draw the curtain of blind
ness over the brain, so that you can not see God 1s glory thro the 
temple of hia soul. Truly, the hardest thing possible to a human 
soul is to be etel:'naJ.ly lost; to do so, he will have to .PU·t •his fin
gers in his ears, J?Ut out his eyes, ha.rdon his heart, wade thro 
the Blood of Jesus Christ to some bleak,. barren promontory of despair 
and, then, plunge headlo!l8 into tho o.bysses of eternal hopolessneaa. ' 
Noi ~o~s. that's hard to do] 

').... -
One would naturally nak, if that is true, why do people live like 

they do, heo.rins all tha sermons that they hear, having tho .Biblo, 



} 
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you are fill.ad, but ;press the,button1 If you never get the motor 
started, that thing is lying to you!~ You are simply out of gas or 
the ignition is bad.. Just so it is .. among :profess Christians; we 
say, "I'm all right, and if I an a little off, I 111 be better tomor!" 
row". The sam.e old fa.llacyJ Never mind about today, tomorrow will, 
be all right, _ 

~hen. there are all kinds of utopian ~reamers who tell you that 
the sunrise of a better dq' will come in the morning; just don 1 t let 
it bother you.; if you understood God 1s Word rightly, you would_under
sta.nd that He loves everyl:,ody, and that we are all going to heaven, 
where everyth is "hotsy totsy"., · ·Ent, 'don •t let on obao1ete or 
worn-out indioa or fool youJ Remember what Jesus so.id, "ey their 
fruits shall yo know tl1em "-

In the next place, there are pleasures in sin. I don't mean the 
princ le of sin. We must learn to diaorimino.ta between the a.eta of 
sin and the prinoiple known as sin .. If a mall. commits adultery or mur
der or does any of the things that are forbidden in the deoalogtte of 
right living, he is manifestly a law-breaker, and in the eyes of God 
he 1s a sinner. However, it isn't the sin that dsmns a man, it is 
the absence of somet~i;ig that allows him to do such things as that. I 
never could believe that ·one drunken s~ree or the pressure of a trig
ger t:.nder the heat 0£ a great emotion because of a fevered bra.in and 
the result of murder woul.d comdemn a. men to hopelessness throu the 
eternal years with no hope of pardon or probation for another chance. 
I oouldn 1 t serve a God like that, and I have always rebelled at the 
very thought of it. This has led me to read my Bible looking for the 
principle of sin, something that lies behind the river that oolora the 
spring, something that puts the poison in the fountain at its head. I 
am honest when I tell yo~ that the concrete things of your life aro 
not the th s that a.re going to damn you, bad as they are, but it is 
going to be e fa.ot that yoa didn 1 t have,aomething that you should 
ho.ve possessed. 

Now1 every oonorate sin that I oan think of, with one exception, 
has some degree of sa.tiafnotion or pleasure or something akin to plea
sure.. Take murder, :for instance. When a man kills the victim of his 
hate, there is a degree of satisfaotion. I know men who have gotten 
so hard that they have actually gotten a thrill out of a'ieing a man 1s 
oonvulsive lea.p When he was hit by the murderer's bullet.. Now, that 
is terrible, but several men have· confessed to me and I know that there 
is some degree of sa.tisfa.otion in deatroyins the one you hate. The 
gambler sets 'what he thinks is aomethine for nothing; the lib·ertine 
gets the thrill of the pleasure. There is only one sin that I oan 
oa.talogue that gives a ma:i absolutely not the sli test thrill. Even 
the horrible sin of drunkenness, the rolling eye and the ,PeJ.sied bra.in, 
gives to the victim some degree of sa.t'is:faotion. 

I knew a man in Mississippi who became rich every time he got 
drunk. Everything he had was finer than anything that anyono olse 
had. In a. certain town there was a harness maker who had an adver
tizement of horse collars our in front of his ahoR, and the sample 
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was seventeen foet high. When this fellow got drunk, he went down 
and tried to bu.y thia collar. for 011e of his m~1::.e.s, sayil16 that he 
was tired of oho king his mules with tb:3s~:; lH,tle collars. that his 
mules were bigger then anybody else rs mules. 

The one exception is the sin of profanity, That is the case 
when the fish bites the naked hook; it doesn 1 t even get a worm. I 
had a doctor friend come to me once in great-distress of soul and said 
to me that he had reason to believe that he was born-again and that 
he thought that once a person was sa.vfid, any temptation to :profanity 
left him. I told him that the I.ord had promised a way of escape for 
every temptation. His articular trouble se~ned to be that every 
time he went to crank s modol "T" Ford on a cold morning, it "licked n 
him, and he lost hia tem_per. I tried to help him and wanted to know 
the first wor·d wn.en he atartad out on his cursing spell. He very 
shamefully conf esaed that it was the name of tho Diety, tha.t he al
wcye started out With "God'.', anq he wanted to stop it &nd be a better 
man. To me, it seemed e mighty good sign that he was born-aaain 
when he wanted to quit anything that was disJ?loasins to God• and I 
told him that l tholl8ht God would help. My advico to him was to say, 
nGod so loved the world that Ha gave His only begotten son that who
soevor bolieveth on Him should' not ,Parish but havo overlaating life" 
every time that ·ht:r a tarted to use :profanity and the word. 0 God", in 
vain. It w&sn 1 t· long bofore tho doctor 1s wife cal.led me and was 
mizhtily worried about hor huabnnd. It ... seomed that lle just quotod 
scripture all the time. She said that that morning ho went out tb 
crank the oar, ond she heord the car ju.st sputtering around; thon, she 
heo.rd tho doctor saying. rrQod so loved the world that Ha go.ve his on
ly begotten son!" We laugh st tha\, but I 1ve seen him several times 
since then, and .he has actually gotten the mastery over his besetting 
sin. Re is one of God 1 s ,finest saints. You. oan do it, but.remember, 
God ae.ys that these outside indications ought to cause a man serioQs 
thought, for"by their fruits shall ye know them'~. 

It is Just like "toll.ing hogs" .-1th a grain of oorn back in hog 
killing time. Yo~ remember, they would get the pot of water boiling 
and the knives all sharpened, and the poor swine seemed to sense that 
there was a slaughter at hand, and they would run around the fence 
corners squealing their fear. Then, the killer would a.:,ppear, pick u:p a.n 
ear or two of oorn, and go to "tolling" those poor things with a 
grain or two, "Pig, pig"., and they sold out for a. grain of corn. lie 
would actually throw them handfuls of corn, until the :poor things 
thou t they were doing well, and thoy would grunt their approval until 
a blow and a scream w~:,:e heard. It was all over/ Just so is the ene
my "tolling" you to the slaughter; will it be tomorrow? Will it be 
this week or will it be next week? Romember, the axe will fall; 

But, God asks the question, "Why do 11eople do it?" Well, we 1ve 
found two answers: one is the fallacy of everything being all r t 
tomorrow, and the other is that there is plea.sure in sin. tho way, 
the Bible tells us that there is pleasure in sin; it ac.ys, "Moses 
ohoso rather to suffer affliction with the peopla of God than to on
~oy- the ploesures of sin tor a sea.son". 
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wGrm it a bit, it will begin to swell; out it open, and 10~will find 
coiled up Within it,a little embryo which, llll.der proper oonditions., wilJ 
produce a stalk of corn. Now, that embryo in i ta unfoldi l1e.s never 
oade a tlistalce since the first corn-sta.lk grew on the aurfo.ce of the 
earth. The roots go down, and the stem of the plant comes up. The rea
son for that is that its behavior and its development is fixed by the 
law of God .Bi.mSelf. 

Thia grain of corn with its single embryo and its unfolding into 
all that the corn-stalk produces givea us a good analogy for the study 
of a triune being. In every human being there are the three embryos; 
there ia a time when the ysical unfolds, but ooiled up in it some
wliere like the little embryo in the grain of corn. is another embryo, 
the aouJ.. In due ~ocess of time, it unfolds, end we have the dual 
being, body.and soul. According to the l31ble, it is possible and in 
many cases it has actually happened that that is all the unfolding 
that o·oou.ra 1·n the history of a hwnan being through this life and 
down through God's eternal years. a body and a soul, but no spiritual 
nature. If that"'peraon continues thus. that soul is dead. Re has 
phyaioel life, intellectual, end soul life, bat no spiritual existanoe. 
Now, we are coming oloser to the meaning of this text, "The soul that 
ainneth ; it shall die n. 

4 . . . 

One might say. "But what· has sin to do with it?" Sin is what 
keeps us from a apiritue.J. nature. and ·tho.t is where Calvary comes in; 
God Almighty .out of His great Love sent a Redeemer t to wh.om every saori·· 
ficial offering pointed :from the time that, perhaps, Adam and, oertnJn
ly, Abel offered QP the first sacrifice down to the day that Jesus 
aaid. "It is finished " and died for· a lost race. There is some inex
plicable pot-ency in ti1e ao.orifioiu.l death of Jesus Christ tis tht1 Lamb 
of God which opens U.P a way for a human being to solve the sin question 
for this world &ld for eternity. 

But, what happens when -chis dual personality With a body and with 
a. aoul reali.zes tlie u.ufoldini of the third ernb:ryo and becomes a s ri
tual being or a child of God.. If you read you.r Bible, you will find 
that Jesus sai4 tha.t the Word of God is the seed, and that by the fool
isl:u1eae of proaching people are saved.. Following the analogy of the 
grain of oornt here is what happens: the truth of God illumines the 
conso1oQsneea of this intellectual and physical baing, arousing a 
great hunger as we find it expressed in Psalms 63:lt "My a~ul thirstetL 
~or God". fhat is what we know a.a heart hunger or conviction or re
morse for sin. Then, tho omnipresent Holy irit begina to warm W'ld 
stir that pe.rsona.lity; the embryonic apiri tual nature becomes alert, 
it moves, it begins to develop like the little embryonic germ in the 
bosom of thegro.in of corn .. It breaks its sholl; its first un:foldi11g 
fU.llotion is to recognize God as its lather o.nd to oall Him by Bis 
sc:riptur&l uome, "Abba, Fnthor".. Thero is cvory evidence hore of the 
beginning of a apiri tual birth, but, in my .'· ju4gmont ,right here is 
where so mmy of us make a miata.!co. It would bo an orror to say thnt 
o. man is a ronl child of God simply beor...uso there we.a a ·stirring of 
that embryo. 
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Jesus g<>·es further and deaoribea the development of grain. In 
telling us how we m1fold in the s1>iri tual nature, He said, nsome fall 
'by the w,qside, sprillg up a little bit. There is no depth of earth, 
and they W1 ther away; they :never come to frt1i t-bea.ring maturity. Then, 
others go on; · some bear some f rut t ; some bear much fru.i t, eve11 as much 
as a hundred-fold!' Jesu..s leade us to conclude that it is just so in 
the spi:ri tual unfolding of the di vine nature that God would have us 
:possess and enjoy. There must be a development of this embryonic spi
ritual life beyond the primary stage to where it reaches a degree of 
maturity or vitality before it can roally bo called dofinitely a fix
ed a.ct of God and the peraou, n now-born, rocree.ted child o.f our Hea
vonly lather. Bu.t,. I om free to toll you thut I believo that there 
is an oxporien.co into whi~h one oomes in tho oulturo of the soul under 
tho guidance of the Holy S~irit to whore that soul is so fixed in God 
and so centered in His will. ond so oonneotod with His power thot the 
movement of God in tlt . .flt life is bigger than o.ny power of tho devil 
outside, and the S,Pir.' tu.el. no.ture gf tlw.t poraon is to this degree 
fixod. 

I bolievo th~t we hcvo discovered the moaning of this terrifying 
text,. "Tho soul tho.t ainnetll, it shall die". srn is tho horriblo so ... 
are.tor. ~.hat keeps mo.n away from God. The blood of Jesus Christ is the 
cure for. sin; then, God oaa create Within this physioeJ. end soulful 
parson a new life, which the Bible oalls "life eternal". Even at this 
moment, God 1s Holy Spirit is wooing and warmi11g your soul. Friend of 
mine, if you go through this life on this planet, this probationary 
exiata.nce.withoat eve~ being warmed and energized the S~Jrit of 
God into the creation of a spiritual 110.ture, your soul. and the body 
that is oonr;.eoted with it are j·us t as dead as the tree that fell in 
the swamp orumblaa baok to Mother Earth. Tho difference is: the eter
nal personality of your soul will thrust upon you existence down 
through th~ endless ye0irs, but,as far os God is concerned, you nro 
deed. .As fo.r as His power to oh onge or to help you, you a.re dead,. o.nd 
I prey God tho:t the Holy Spirit may ring this truth in the hoart of 
every one who reads those lines until tho truth eohoos through &ll the 
corridors of your being, "The soul tho.t sinneth, it shall die". 

nTell me net, in mou.rnful numbers, life is but n.11 empty dreomJ 
J'or the soul is d0od tho.t slumbors, end things are 110w what they 

soem. 
Life ia roa.11 Lifo is eo.rnostl And the grave le not its goal; 
Duet thou. a.rt, to dust roturnost, wos not spoken of the soul. 
Not onjoymont, o.nd not sorrow, is our dos tined end or way; 
But to r .. ot, . thet ouch tomorrow fiud ns fo.rthor than today, 
Art is long, rmd Time is f'looting, t..1.1ld our hour ta, though stout 

and bravo. 
Still. like mufflud drums, .o:ro boo.ting funeral mo.rohoa to the 

grnve. 
In the world 1s broc.d :field o;f bnttlo, in tho bivouac of life,. 
Be not like dumb, driven cuttlo--be o. hero in tho strifel 
TJ.tust no futuro, howe I or pl:Je,aant; let tho dund past b i ta dead; 
Act, act in the living prosent, heart within. o.nd Godo• rheadl 

(continued on noxt pogo) 
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"Li vos of greet men a.ll r0Jl1tnd us wo ao.n moko our lives au..blit1e, 
.. A.r:..d doj,a:rting leave bohL1d 11a footprints on tho annda of time: 
Footprints tho:t perl10.ps another, soiling o 1 tJr li:t'o 1a solomn mo.in, 
A forlorn ond ahipwrooked brother, aooing, ... sho.11 ta.k:o hoo.rt ago.in. 
Let us, thon, bo up c . .nd doi11g, with o. hoc.rt for n11y fnto; 
Still achieving, still pura·uing, loaru to la.bor and ·to wait." 

:Wngfellow. 

THE DUG-OUT BROADCAST FOR THIS WEEK 

Text: John ~l :3,4: "Simon Poter anyeth unto them, I go a fishing. Thay 
scy unto him, Wo a.lao go with thoo. Thoy went forth, ond ontorod into 
o. ship imraadic.toly; o.nd that night thoy oc.ught nothing. Bu.t when tho 
L10rning was now come, Josua stood on the shore; but the diaoiplos knew 
not tho.t it was Jesus. n 

In tho proooding verso, wo· ore told tho.t "fhore were together s1-· 
men Peter, end Thomas oallod Didytius, nnd Nathanael of Cana in Gcliloo, 
end the sons of Zebedee, nnd two othor of his disciplosnif> Who.t o. dis
tin~u.isllad oompa.uy 1 Simon Peter, Thomas ( the nnmo, "Didymua", menns 
n n twin") , o.nd wonderful Nathon0tel of Cana, of Whom it is written that 
he was "an Israelite w£thout any gu.ilen, and the sons o:f Zebedee, James 
and Jehu., and two 0th.rs whose identity we do not know.1 Whe.t a wonder
ful group. of seven met 1n this company.' Suppose that one of the daily 
papers were to announce this Dl)rning that somewhere in the oity todq 
this group would actually meet. these same men. You couldn't get with
in a mile of that building! Yet, the inference here ia that they were 
discouraged, bees.use the; are talking about :fishing. Remember, now 
that Jesus has come ou.t of the grave. For days and days, He has been 

ea:ring miraculously here and there With different groups, and the 
ole air was tellSe with expeotanoy. How in the world oou.ld they 

think about fishing? If we had been told that they were fasting, this 
would be more in keeping with tho general atmosphere around Jerusalem. 

I 1ll gu.arantee you that this iJ.Jnda.y morning there are hundreds of 
fine preachers, yoeterdoy were in tho spiritual heights pouring our 
their soUls ~rom their pulpit tc their congregation, this morni the7 
aro tired. Everything that is diaoouruging is magnified a hundred
fold. The grooo bill looks bigger on .M.'ondrq-t a.nd the childred need 
so mar.cy- things. he overdraft at the be.nk assumes astounding propor-
tions in the atmosJ)here of a discouraging Monday morning. This ens 
not only to preachers, but to big business men, meohanioa. tradesmen, 
the women at home; they find the.t everything looks a 11 ttle worse on 
Kondq morning when they are tired and have to fa.oe a new week 

.By no stretch o~ the imegino.tion can we oall these men Willi'Ul 
sinners or anything akin to it, for this is a wonderfUl group of men. 
They simp were discouragod, and they, d.oubtless, were also very tired. 
The emotional strain of the lost forty days v1as enough to ho.ve kill.ad 
eny ordinary man. Doubtless, t.hay were simply looking for some relaz:-
ation, snd, just at this junction, Simon Petor, who had been a. leader 
a.J.l the iime either "bo.okwo:rds or forwards", said, "I'm gotngn,fiah
ing", n.n4 tho whole crowd so.id. "Let 1s oJ..1 go". When ... you come to 
think of tt, a wcy off hero nfter twQ thousand yen:rs have l)nssed allow
ing us to see the Whole forty deys in its entirety ond its sanctity, 
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Texts:. Prov. 4 :18: "The path of the just 1s as the shining li t, 
that shineth more and mora unto the perfect dey". 

I Corinthians 13-:10: uFor we know in part and we pro esy in pa:rt, but 
when that which is perf eat is come, then that Which is in· part sho.ll 
be a.one fJ)Ntq". 

. l~ere are two perts of your existence; one is the partial life., 
and the other is the abundont life, and until you get to thinking a
bout these two passages you m93 miss the meaning of Jesus when He said, 
"I am oome that you might have life. ond ho.ve it more abundso.tly". Ab
solute perfection doesn't exist· in this life. I believe thu.t you c.on 
be perf eotly holy tod-tzy ~With yot1r light and with your o:ppo:rtuni ty, 
but tomorrow ia going to bring you enlorgod opportunity, and tomorrow 
mtq bring you now life. Paul aa.id tl'lot his outward body was withering 
0,wcy, but he wu.s being ronowed, the inn0r man v10.s renewed daily.· I 
don't know how you foel, but I have to have a daily renewoJ.. This is: 
not ... a theologiool quoation. it ia just a quostion of oxperim•c.nta.l liv
ing. I ho.vo to eat every day. I hove gotten into one of tho worst . 
habits of eating~· and I 1 ve tried to brook it, but, ne bor, it 1e ow-
faJ..' I go ou a diet every Uondey until about ten o 1 clook. That 1s be
oau.ae l ~t~ too much hog-jowl and turnip greens on Sunday. but I~oan1t 
koop a.diet; I've tried it. What's tho use of fooling With it? ~ 

- -
I never Will forget u mo.n who mcsterod Hobrow os £a:r as moat o:n.,-

man can do, and th& day he died, he looked out on the Chicago Universi
ty campus and said, "Why, I 1m just ·beginning to learn. I oan tt afford 
to die; I've learned nothing.n 

Dwight L. ifoody, dying., said, "I haven 1 t lived up to the life a 
man o t to live, and I've lived in the best light I knew-'' 

"" 
It all goes to show that we are just living in the ·partial l.ife, 

Listen to Paul, ".l'OW we see in part, we prophesy in pa:rt, but when 
that which is perfect ia come, then that which is in part shall be done 
away". Bow, I am beginning to get a little light on what· Je~ua said 
when.Be said, "I have come that you might have life". 

Christ brought life, and He took it away with Him. Wnerever He 
w~lked, there was abundant life, and wherever He stood, the springs of 
life were bubbling everyvvllere. • woman eve.u touched the hem of His g~ 
ment and was made whole. He was Life Incarnate, walkjll6 a.round. Jlow, 
yo'U oa.n ·understand what John meo.nt when he aa.id, ,trn him was li.~ht, 
and that li t was the lif'e of men". I absolutely beliove that if you. 
had taken a corpse and put 1 t dovm by the side of Jesus. end I believe 
if you had just taken that oorpao's :fingers and roached over and la.id 
them on Jesus. Christ, I an fool enough to bolievo· the oorpae would 
have walked off. Tho.t is t1Y id0a 0£ Christ. 

Bow, tho.t life moant the truth He brought; that is the life. He 
came down here to tell yo,u. how to solve tho sin •question and get in 
touoh with God. Tho.t is the light. 

Life began per:feot on this planet, ond. there has been perfect 
life on this old earth twioe. It was perfect when God first mflde it. 
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of the imperfect, but, thank God, E.oL:a da¥ ye ur fu~e will be as smooth 
as an archa.ngel 1 s face, and your heart t:dll be hali:PY all the time .. 

.. 
This old world is going to have another s1)ell of :perfection. Je

sus is coming baok. The Bible says, "~his Sfff;.1e J 88Us which you so.w 
go u:p intc Heaven shall so come in like manner .. n 'i"'.s had perfection in 
the beginning; sho had it in Eden o.fter soue cntnoiysm covered the 
earth; she shall huve it again whell His rightecusnass covers this earth 
as the 'fiiJater covers tho sea. Hollywood is going to be r,erfeot..r The 
transportation Will be r,erfect. The governnent adninistration .. will be 
perfect. The laws will be perfect, if there will be any, and I don 1t 
believe we will need any. This old earth is going to have one thouaal'ld 
yeurs of perfection, which we know of aa the :lfillenium. There will ~ot 
be a single lonely wife, not a single nether Yd th an aching heart, net 
a single disrupted home, not a single wandering boy. Bo missions will 
be needed then, i.J.o hospitals, no surgeons, :::10 drug stores, no :pharmacy. 
Perfect bodies, perfect brains in a perfect world with a perfaot Re
dee~er enthroned in Jerusalem on the Throne of David. \Vhat a thought/ 
God is also going to vindicate His OI:!.!lipotence, His onniscience, and,... 
His ete1·na.l love by delj_vering perfeoti0n to this old world. Through
out all the universe every crooked line will be straightened, every 
wandering planet pulled baok tc course, ,a.nd the whole universe Will be 
filled·with perfection, and God will be Iord over all. 

nNow we know in pa.rt, 110v; we l)TOphesy in part, but whon that which 
is perfect is coi:1e--n; that doesn 1 t 11ear1 Jesus, because He had al.ready 
come upon earth when Pa.J;L]_ v:i;ro to th.is. It r:ieans when the _perfect plo.n 
of God cones b uok or when we r.1ove 1:)erfcctly out thore into God 1s will 
or when we do what Wo.lter LmJbeth did, be nude perfeot in love~ 

I wo,uld love to be just inside the gate Md wutch you take one 
eye full o~ the Glor~ -world, you who have been used to the inporfeot, 
you who have bee11 used tn thoso littlo poewea o:ptio nerves bringing to 
ycur bruin tho vision in front of you, you who hcve been listening 
with these auditory things you call nerves, you who have been coning 
in contact with whnt you £eel, you who hnve been tasting sweet tastes 
o.nd smelling swe(tt perfumes; when 'the lid is off, and the bouudary is 
off, and the Derfect is come, neighbor, I wculd just love to watch 
you take it in] Woll, rer.1ernber, Ix 11 be saein I you.1 

~ -
Yoa will never find God till you are willing to start the path 0£ 

the ju.st. Will you let God take your failures and your sin and rub it 
ou.t? Will you take Christ for your Saviour all.d start o.ga.in right 
!'here you are? ill God asks is a willing oind. Ye u want to make a. 
contract with God, n new cne, and start towards that light. 

STICK TO ONE VINE 
"When we bvye were little shavers father used to make us go 
In the berry-piokin 1 sauson \;ilhere the oluck-o~ps used to grow; 
With cur tin pails full of lunoheon we would s ta:rt at break of doy, 
Afl.d till milkinl time at evanin 1 in the old woodlot we'd stay; 
I remember father •s sa.yin 1 , ·•Now, when you start in to .._piok, 
If you wa.nt to fill your pail up to the brim. un 1 fill it quick. 
Git o bush an 1 freeze right to it, till you 1ve stri;,~ed it cleo.n 

an bore, 
(continued on next po.ge) 
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by Josiah Hopkins 

The word, "fooln, is in the Bible 011e hundred and fifty five 
times. Beigh,bor, it is in there so often beoause there are a lot 
of foola1 ~he Bible tells us not to call a man a fool, because 
the "pot can't call the kettle bla,ok.0 • One man may be a tool about 
one thing, and you ma.¥ be one abou.t somet;p.ing else. 

If I were to ask you who was the first fool, I wonder What 
you would say. The first fool was a woman, Eve, and the seoond 
fool was her husband.· You can go straight through the Bible, and 
the fools tu.r11 tip one right after the other. 

In this article I want to mention a few of the outstanding 
u.aages of the word, "fool". 

Let us st·art with Sa.u.l; he oonfeased that he was a fool, bu.t 
that oonfssaion didn't seen to do him a bit of good, for he went 
right on playing the ~fool, Uhless a man is Willing to change. it 
dOafJll 1 t do a man a bit of good to a.dmi t he is wro:ng.1 That is the 
reason why so many people do not know what real repentance is. Re
poatance isn 1 t just being sorry for sin; it ia being sorry eno 
to quit it, -Repentance is a Godly aorrcw for sin; there is no 
au.J~l thing as repentance w;;i.less Qod is behind it.- A good word for 
this is "nausea"; repentance is the nausea of the soul towards sin. 

Sau.J. certainly was a fool; he was a post-graduate fool. That 
is a. rare kind I Be was after David, and it was because of jealousy 
and aelf-preserTation. Soul found out that this little red-haired 
fallow out of the hills waa going to to.lee his i,lace; he did the na
tural thing and wo.nted to kill him. He went over into the Wilder
ness of Zith and fell asleop one night with his big awo~d stuck in 
the ground right at him and some of his body~guard o.round him. Lit
tle old ruddy-faced Do.vid walked over there to look things over. 
1'hat took a lot of co11rage: He went and looked o.t Saul right while 
he was o.sleep, picked up his speo.r, v.n.d took it off with hi1n. The 
next morning, he wulked out on a hill, put his hands up to his 
mouth, a.nd yelled, "Hello. every·body! So.uJ., I 1ve got your spear 
over here; oome over and get 1 t. Oh, woll, I .. gu.ess you can Just 
send one of your men over, c.nd Itll be glad to send it to you." 

... 
Right in this connection is the first usage of the word, "fool\ 

in the Bible. Saul, king of Iet:ael, said, nr have sinned. Return, 
ID:¥ aon, David, for I will no more do thee harm, because mz_? soul 
was precious in thine eyes this day. Behold, I have played the 
fool and have erred exceedingly"- However, he went right on being 
the tool, and the next oll.a_pter tells "'-s of his visit to the witch 
of ln4or. 1'hen, the first thing you ~now, SaU1 1s head is hllllg up 
on o gate, captured by the Philisti11es. ~. 

The lesson we draw :from that tonight is that when a man finds 
ou.t that he is a fool, he o t to o:tia.nga his wa,ya. I hope that 
by the time everyone who res. s this little article by a. a 1e-
min4.ed countey preacher who is not saved and not liv as e 
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hangs out a sign that you a.re talking to a fool. nA fool is full of 
words·!" Whenever you find a man with whom you are not able to talk 
about his soul, you are talking to a fool. I 111 guarantee that there 
are wives reading this little article who say, noh, if that doesn 1t :fit 
my husband.'", and there are husbands who SB¥, "That 1s a photogr of 
my wife if there ever was a thing in this worldl" Is there a boy at 
your house, espeoially one who has had a year at college, who can tell 
you all about zoology, a.11 about botany, all about biology? He has 
just gotten a smattering of it; he doesn 1 t know the deep :fundamentals 
0£ it. Ieighbor, there is no man on God !s green earth who really knows 
botany who is an atheist. Remember thatl You can 1 t fool around the 
science of studying flowers and classifying them without seeing the fin
ger prints of aod on every petal.. There is no such thing as a ~eaJ.. 
astronomer who knows some of the laws of God's great universe who is an 
atheist. Kepler, looki through his telescope one night waa heard to 
cry out, "Oh, how beaut ul! I'm looking at the footprints of my Qod." 
Sir Iaaac.Sewton, a great astronomer, a great mathematician, the one 
who wrote the la\V of gravitation, said, "There ia no man who can look 
in the Book with an honest heert and ho1d his oouJ. away from God, un
less he. be ar1 idiot or doomed". Io man oG.U. 1ook at the starry univer
se Without a ,prayer. However, I 1m talking about folks who were vaooi
nuted for eduoation, but it didn!t take. You go to talking with them, 
und they will say., •"These old country :peo:ple used to believe that the 
whale swallowed J'onehn, o.nd they would start on that. Then, they will 
begin also on Genesis, that it is out of date, for it says that mon 
was created six thouso.nd years ago. However, neighbors, it doean 1t 
say that; there is not u date in the Bible. Remember; the next time you 
run into someone with whom you oo.nnot talk about his soul, it wouldn 1t 
be a bod idea to show them this passo.ge. 

In the thirty-second verse of the first chapter of Proverbs, it 
says, "l'he prosperity of fools destroy them". Iantt thnt u good toxt? 
Isn 1 t it funny that when there ia a drought, when there is disaster, 
whon there is a panic, people begin to go to ohuroh. I wouldn 1t be 
surprised that more Bible have been sold during this depression than 
has been sold during the some period of time for the lost hundred years. 
If a war breaks ou.t in Europe, you had better get in the Bible selling 
business; everybody is going to wont o. Bi'ble.. When the boys sailed o.
wuy to France, the Bible sales went right up; everybody wunted to give 
his boy a Bible. 

I have a Bi'ble somewhere among my old junk that has a bullet hole 
ri t thro it. It belongsto a boy overseas who had it in his pock
et; it has a holi shot through it, and that Bible slowed that bullet 
down, so that it only broke two ribs, glanced and stuck in the tissue, 
and hie heart was untouched.. His mother had bo~ht it and given 1 t to 
him, bu.t he had been mad at her, because he didn t 1tant a.nyone to see 
her give him a Bible. She ho.d made him :promise that he would oJ.waya 
keep it over his heart, and he had done it only to ktep from arguing 
with his old mother. However, 011e midnight at Cha,tea.u !rhierry he was 
out in a. front line trench ready to go over, he buttoned the Bible down 
in the little frontpooket. It hadn 1t been fifteen minutes when the 
ma.chine guna beean to work on that little line. This old boy said that 
he heard the machine gun bullet that hit the fellow next to him; it 
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One ot these days, poor, whipped and driven man, poor, over-work
ed and nerve-wracked woman, they will put a piece of orepe on your 
f'ront door. The ladies will all coma in and say, "Welt, we'll help 
with the house-work", or your husband will be there in the front room, 
and they will gather up his old over-alls and the things left ,ehind2 

an old hat, and take his body out to the graveyard. But, I wonder 
what God will say? Will he make the same oonu.ent, "Thou fool! This 
night thy soul was required of thee"1 Who is going to get the barn 
now? 

Mark 5:30: "Jesus turned him about in the :press and said, "Who touoh-
ed my c lothea?" 

How did He know that one too.oh amid the jostling crowd? The dis
ciples thought it strange that He should ask such a question.. Bu.t, 
that was a ditterent touch. The:re v.ras a soul in it, So, amid the 
rude pressure of the crowd., He recognized it. In every service all 
are near to Christ, but all are not blessed. Some go away as they 
came, Ullhealed, heart hunger un:filled. Othors sitting close receive 
rich help. The first, tho' near, reach out no hand of faith while 
oth.ers really rouch the hem of Christ's gann.ent. Along the wires of· 
faith, messages are flying up from earth to Heaven--prayers, praises, 
heart cries. Down from Heaven to earth aomo answers of comfort, cheer 
blessings of pardon, healing, life. Bu:t, many know nothing of all 
this. No tla.sh of new 11:f'e, joy or help comes to thom. They are 
close but have no faith attachment. Others touch Him by faith and 
prayer. • • . • • • • . ...... ,. 

A few of the "Scattering Remarks" by Jlrs. Sarah 
Hopkins, Pres. of the La.dies t Aid .. 

THE OLD HOME 

"There's an old-fashioned hcuse, in an old
fashioned street, 

In & quaint little old-fashioned town; 
There's a street \\here the cobble-stones harass 

tho feet, 
As it struggles uphill o.nd the,n down. 

And, though to and fro through the world 
I must go, 

Jly heart. W'hile it beats in my breust, 
Where'or I may roam, to that old-fashioned 

hom, 
Will fly like a bird to its nest. 

In that old-fashioned house, in thnt old-
fashioned street, 

Dwell a dear little old-fashioned pair; 
I can see their two faces so tender and swoot, 
And I love overy wrinklo that's thoro." 
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'"Now I lay me down to slee:r,,; 
I pray the Lor1. my soul to koe:p, 1 

Was my childhood's early prnycr 
Ta.ught by my mothor1 s love and care. 

Many years since then have fled; 
Mother slumbers with the doad; 

Yet, methinks I see her now, 
With lovolit eye and holy brow, 

As, kneeling by her side to pray 
She gently taught me how to any, 

'Now I.lay me down to sloop; 
I pray the Lord my soul to koop.' 

Oh! could the faith of childhood's dnys, 
Oh! could its little hymns of praise, 
Oh! could its simple, joyous trust 
Be re-created from tho dust 
That lies around u wasted life, 
The fruit of many a bitter atrif'e! 
Oh, then at night in p1•ayor I'd bend, 
And call my God, my Father, F:riond, 
And :pray with childlike faith once more 
The prayer my mother taught of yore, 
'.Now I lny mo down to sleep; 
.I pray· the Lord my soul to koop. 1 

'' 

"!and o:f Rost! For thoe I sigh! 
When will the moment come 
Whon I shall lay my c.nnor by 
And dwell with Christ at home. 

To Jesus Christ I sought ror roat, 
He bade me cease to roam, 
But fly for succor to His breast, 
And he'd conduct mo homo. 

No tranquil Joys on earth I know, 
No peaco:fu.l, sheltering dome. 
This world's a v1ildernoss of woe, 
This world is not my home. 

Weary of wandering round and round, 
This vale of sin and gloom, 
I long to loavo the ungnllowed ground 
And dwell vvi th Christ a.·t Home. n 

nBut once I pass this wuy, and than, no more. 
But once--o.nd then the Silent Door Swings on its hinges, 
Opons---closes, o.nd 110 more I pa.as this wayf' 
So while I may with all my might I will essay 
Sweet comfort and delight to all I moot upon tho Pilgrim Way, 
For no ~an travols twice tho ~ront Highwny 
That climbs through darkness upto Light, 
Through Night to Day." 




